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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

~T, 

/ 

l .~--~ 

'uepucy u1recEor 

OGC-95-51574 
9 June 1995 

Office of Congressional Affairs 

I 
'1:-arcu:egai--specia-iist 
DCI/OGC/LD 

Confinnation of Records Search -
Adler Barriman "Barry" Seal 

(b) ( 1) 
(b) (3) 

1. This memorandum is confirming the records search on 
an Adler Barriman "Barry" Seal. The records search was in 
response to a question posed by Chairman James Leach and 
forwarded through HPSCirwhether CIA was ever in contact 
with this individual. The search request is in order to 
disprove or verify certain allegations of illegal financial 
activity related to the so-called "Whitewater" 
investigation. 

2 !--_Ql!__'LJune 1995, I tasked I-· } OP/I.MO_,~. 
OS/OPSt_ .. _L~nd informed DA/IR~~ J cu:-· -=:] 
also tasked I I All component :crna OGC:.: wicn·· a 
no records~~ 

3. If you have any questions regardi~he above 
infonna.tion, please contact me on secure~ I or the 
attorney on the case, [_· ___ . . _J____j 



MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

r--------i 
FOR: ~ I 

.1JlfTTR.CJ--~ 
. OS/OPSi ] 
.. OP /Il!I01

L ____ _ 

OGC-95-51546 
7 June 1995 

--·~··---] 
i .-·............--.1· Paralegal Specia 1st 
Office of General Counsel 

Records Search on -
Adler Barriman .. Barry" Seal 

1. Background._ The Office of Congressional Affairs 
COCA) has received information from Chairman James Leach 
regarding a search request on the late Adler Barriman 
•Barry" Seal. The search request is in order to disprove or 
verify certain allegations of illegal financial activity 
related to the so-called .. Whitewater" investigation. (See 
attachment) 

2. Please conduct an immediate records search from 
your office concerning whether the CIA has any information 
on Adler Barri.man "Barry" Seal. Please determine whether 
CIA or other government agencies performed any covert 
activity in or near Mena, Arkansas, including whether the 
CIA or any other government agency had any contractual or 
other relationship for work performed in or near the same 
Arkansas location. 

3. Your expeditious handling of this matter would be 
greatly apprecia~ed. Please.contact.me on[ _~as 
soon as your office has any 1nformat1on regarding tlie-above 
request or if you have any questions regarding this matter. 
Please follow-up by sendi~your response to this na.m~~ace 
request to me at OGC/LD, --...-----·-·--·-··~-- -·--__J 

The attorney handling this case is\ 1 and he 
can be contacted on L ____ .-.. -----~ 

Attachrcent as State:l 



SUBJECT: Records Search on Adler Barriman "'Barry" Seal 

OGC-95-51546 

OGC/LD~---- l1 June.95 
l______ ..• -.-----. -

Distribution: 
Original - Addressee 

1 - Lit File 
1 - OGC Reg. 
1 - Soft 
l - Soft 
1 - FYI 
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·FILE= X 
~EST: 

i:\.f<~ ·c ·.,.> .: .f;.., 
• :· . ·. Printed: 07/20/95 .. 

CASE NAME: SEAL, ADLER BARRIMAN "BARRY" BPSCI REQUEST FOR NA 

SUPERVISOR: 

CASE SUMMARY: 

HPSCI STAFFER STEVE NELSON REQUESTED OCA TO CONDUCT A NAME TRACE ON WHETHER CIA 
HAD A CONTRACTIJAL OR OTIIER RELATIONSHJP WITH mE LATE ADLER BARR.IMAN "BARRY" SEAL. 
HPSCI IS ASSISTING IBE HOUSE BANKING COMMITI'EE lNVESTIGA TE ALLEGATIONS OF ILLEGAL 
FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES RELATED TO nm "WID'IEWATER· INVESnGATION .. 

ASSIGNED BEGIN 
06/06/95 
06/06/95 

I I 
I I·· 

--( CASE NC>TES ).--

END 

*(NONE)* 

.. '-. ' 

' \.··~· 
-_;_;-- \ ·-·- . ~- . I 

----- 1. -----\ 
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FILE NUMBER: L9500207 

Received: 07/20/95 
08:50:09 · 

CASE NAME: SEAL, ADLER BARRlMAN "BARRY" HPSCI REQUEST FOR NA 

OGC - DOCUMENT RECORD 

OGC-NUMBER: OGC-95-0308 I 

CONTROL NO: 

DOCUMENT DATE: 05/30/95 

DATE RECEIVED: 05/31/95 

AUTHOR: 

AUTHORS ORG: OCA 

ADDRESSEE: 

ADDRESSEE'S ORG: 

FIRST ROUTED TO: 

COPIES TO: 

OGC 

LDL] 
*(NONE)* 

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION 

NOTE REQUESTING REVIEW OF ATTACHED LE'ITER FROM JAMES A. 
LEACH, CHAIRMAN OF TIIE HOUSE BANKING COMMITTEE. TO HPSCI 
REQUESTING THAT JAMES W. MCCORMICK BE AILOWED TO REVIEW 
CERTAIN CLASSIFIED FILES-OF THE IRAN-CONTRA HEARINGS, Tiffi 
UNCLASSIFED VERSION OF WIUCH WAS PUBLISHED NOVEMBER 1987 -

. '.'.:. 

.. 
. . . ·-··-·· ... 

. . ·,. . 

...... -_:·: .. ,· 

. . 

· . . ·-,{~.;)ii .. 1,;J,.i,; < 

{i;Jtl 
. .. 1),J l ,l,,i!l ... 

. . . . . .. ~ :. ' 
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FILE NUMBER: L9500207 

UN~ED .. Received: 07 /20/95 . · . · 
. 08:50:25·. 

CASE NAME: SEAL, ADLER BARR1MAN 11BARRY" HPSCI REQUEST FOR NA· 

OGC-DOC NT.RECORD 

OGC-NUMBER: OGC-95-03314 

CONTROL NO: 

DOCUMENT DATE: 06/12/95 

DATE RECEIVED: 06/13/95 

AUTHOR: 

AUTHORS ORG: cc=pPs 
ADDRESSEE: 

ADDRESSEE'S ORG: OGC 

FIRST ROUTED TO: 

COPIES TO: 

DESCR1PTION 

LERBARRlMAN "BARRY" SEALJNRESPONSETO 
OGC-95-51546 DATE 7 1UNE 1995 REQUEST FOR A DATABSB SEARCH 
1N THE NAMES OF LERBARRIMAN SEAL AND BARRY SEAL 
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FIT,E NUMBER: L9500207 

Received: 07/20/95 
08:50:41 

CASE NAME: SEAL, ADLER BARRlMAN 11BARRY" HPSCI REQUEST FOR NA 

OGC-DOCUMENTRECORD 

OGC-NUMBER: 

CONTROL NO: 

DOCUMENT DATE: 

DATE RECEIVED: 

AUTHOR: 

AUTHORS ORG: 

ADDRESSEE: 

ADDRESSEE'S ORG: 

FIRST ROUTED TO: 

COPIES TO: 

". ·.t 

i-,· ... .;'.~.·.· •. 

OGC-95-03614 

06/12/95 

06/29/95 

OGC 

LDc::J 

*(NONE)* 

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION 

RESPONSE TO OGC REQUEST OGC-95-51546 RE RECORDS SEARCH 
REQUEST ON ADLERBARRIMAN "BARRY" SEAL 

,· 
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Note to: 

From: 

Subject: 

:.9 July 1995 

Acting CCI 

Acting Director of Public Aff~irs 

Mena 

The August issue of The American Spectator takes up the-Mena 
story in a way that. is likely to resonate on the Hill {see 
attached article). 

It alleges, explicitly and implicitly, that an aircraft 
operated by a CIA front company in 1984 used the airfield at 
Mena, Arkansas, as a staging point for weapons supply flights 
to the Contras in Nicaragua; on the return flights from 
Honduras, the aircraft allegedly carried illegal narcotics to 
Mena. The narcotics runner, Barry Seal, allegedly paid off 
then-Governor Clinton's protege, L. D. Brown, and one Dan 
Laseter, a Clinton con~ributor. 

This is the latest repackaging of allegations previously made 
by the Wall Street Journal. 

·I understand that Fred Hitz or someone from his staff, along 
with other CIA officers will brief Congressman Leach on· 
Friday 21 July in an attempt to address his concerns about 
these and other allegations. 

In the mean time, we are receiving media queries on Mena, 
most recently from Michael Isikoff of Newsweek on 18 July. 
With the publication of The American Spectator article, we 
expect more. 

At present, although there is no reason to believe any of the 
allegations, we are declining to comment publicly, pending 
exhaustive searches of DO files, as tasked by OCA. As soon 
as those searches are complete, we hope to have a crisp 
public statement that distances us from the allegations--if 
the Agency IG's look into them does not coqstrain us from 

doing so. ; · ··1 
L____ .......... ~ 

CC: EXDIR, GC, D/OCA, .:\!JOO, ADDI, DOA, D/AIS I 

(?37) p~3-A@ 
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R. Enunett Tyrrell, Jr. 

The Arka sas. Drug Shuttle 
What L.D. Brow , Clinton's fair-haired boy, has told me. 

Arkansas State Trooper L D. 
Brown was 28 years old in 
1984. He was not only 

Gov. Bill Clinton's favorite body
guard. but also a close friend. 1ne 
other troopers called him Clinton's 
"fair-haired boy." They shared an 
interest in books, ideas, and night 
life. Brown still has books that 
Clincon gave him, one being a bar 
exam srudy book in which the politi
cian had made some ironic underlin
ings. One passage discusses the 

, deductibility of charitable donations, 
and anolher the length of n:sidcncy 
required in Washington bcfon: tax 
liability is incurred. Llke Clinton, 
Brown passed through a radical 
stage when he attended the 
University of Arlcansas in Fayetteville. Indeed, w en Clinton 
was a law professor in Fayetteville, Brown was king on an 
off-eampus magazine, !he radical Grapevine. 

In the autumn of 1984, Brown found himself 
bench inside a cavernous C-l23K cargo plane ro ng over a 
Central American jungle. The piiot of lhe plane was Barry Seal, 
a legendary drug rrafficker. Two years later, he w Id be shot 
dead in Louisiana.. Three Colombians eventually w re arrested 
and convicted of the murder. The Louisiana atto ey general 
would tell the Justice Dcpanment that Seal had 'smuggled 
between S3 billion and S5 billion in drugs into the U .. " 

The C-123K also had a history. It was origin lly an Air 
Force transport plane. Seal dubbed it "the Fat Lady." le 
would later be serviced and financed by So them Air 

R. Emmert T_vrreJJ, 1 r, is ediror-in-chief of The American 
Spectator. 

Transport, a CIA front company, 
and it was eventually shot down i 
over Nicaragua in a doomed sup- J 
ply effort to the Contras that left 11 

an American, Eugene Hasenfus, a i 
prisoner of the Sandinistas and lhe ! 
CIA link to the Contms revealed. f. ,;i 

Brown recalls that on the mom- ~ ~! 
ing of this particular flighc. Seal had } 
told him to drive to Mena ~ 
Intcrmountain Regional Airport, a i 
remote air strip near the Oklahoma ! 
border. He bad expected to find, he 1 
says. a Baron or King Air. the kind ~ 
of plane in which he had sometimes 
accompanied the Governor, and in ! 
which he had some training as a ~ 

pilot. Instead, he says, he found this ~ 
"huge military plane" that was not 

actually a military plane. It was dark almost black. and had • 
only the minimal tail markings necessary for civilian operation. ! 

Inside lhe plane, according to Brown, were another pilot ~ 

and two "beaners"-common laborers who looked lilce Central j 
American Indians. Later Brown would come to know lhem as ! ., 
"kickers." All were wearing jeans, T-shins. and sneakers. Seal, ~ 

Brown says, had also prescribed the dress code, and insisted ~ 
that no one carry identification. not even keys or jewelry. Then, ~
he started the engines, and Brown n:members, 'This ... I ,~ 
mean just thunderous noise. Scared lhe s- ~t of me just uk
ing off." Brown says !hat when the plane took off, he w:is sit
ting on a bench behind the two pilots. At the rear of the plane. '~ 
by !he beaners. he says. were palenes on casters. , 

After it left Mena. the plane made a refueling stop
"Nobody got off." Brown says-and then resumed flight. 
Eventually, Brown recalls. Seal startled him by yelling, 
"Well. you all hang on." Then the plane dropped ro what 

--....... -----····· ...... .-........... ___ ···--·--------------
16 The American Sp,:cmor August 1995 . 
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Brown calls "an al1i1ude a hell of a lot lower than what you'd 
think you'd fly." He suspecled Seal was trying lo evade 
radar. Then, he says. they regained allirude, but lhen lhey 
descended again, and "thai's when these two cr.rz.y bast.ards 
ge1 lhese paleues and roll them out on casiers." Parachutes 
opened from the paleues. Later Seal confirmed Brown's sus
picions: ihe palelles comained M-I 6s for the Contra.5. 

Approx.imaiely 30 minutes later, Brown says. the C· 
123K landed in whal he later learned was Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras. Then it was refueled while Seal and 1he kickers 
got off. Brown and the co-pilot, who never exchanged nny 
more than a few words, remained on board. Then, Brown 
says, Seal and the kickers returned, carrying four duffel 
bags. Brown says he never saw the bags again .. 

Back at Mena, Brown says. he told SeaJ he had thought they 
were going 10 fly in a plane similar to lhc ooe'; he had been 011 
with the Governor. Seal, he says, laughed. and told Brown that 
all he had wanted him to do was "sit back for lhe ride." Then 
he gave Brown an envelope wilh $2,500 in cash-"nol marlccd 
money, not banded money, just twenties. fifties, mostly twen
ties, used money, like you just went out and spent" 

When Brown returned to the Governor's mansion, he 
recalls, Clinton greeted him jovially, MYou having any fun 
yet'r' he asked. Clinton bad been asking him a similar ques
tion for months, ever since, with Ointon's encouragement, he 
had applied for a job with the CIA. Indeed. Clincon had taken 
an active role in helping Brown. As part of the application 
process. Brown had written an essay: "Marxist Influence in 
Central America ... Three early drafts of the essay contain 
interpolations in Ointon' s handwriting. Clinton also suggest
ed that Brown study Russian, a suggestion Brown took seri
ously enough to begin making entries in his daybook in cyril
lic. Clinton, Brown believed, was familiar with the CIA. 

"'?{hen I got back from that first trip he knew I had been 
out doing something," Brown insists ... I mean I didn't have 
a chance to tell him anything about it That's when he said, 
'You having any fun yet.'" 

The CIA does not rallc about these things, and so Brown's 
exact relationship with the agency may never be known. 
le may also never be known whether CIA officials 

approved or knew of Seal's activities, or whether he was operat
ing on his own. Some facts, however, are indisputable. An entry 
in Brown's daybook indicaies that the flight with Seal took 
place on October 23, I 984. A month before !hat, the Southwest 
persoMel representative for the OA. Ken Cargile, in a letter to 
Brown, wrote that "I am pleased 10 nominate you for employ
ment wi.th lhe Central Intelligence Agency." Another entry in 
Brown's daybook indicates that he had met with another CIA 
representative only a few days before tha1. Brown has identified 
him as Dan Magruder, and says that he spoke admiringly of 
Clinton. Magruder, Brown says, asked him if he would be in1er
es1ed in "paramiliiary, coumerinlelligence and narcoiics." 
Brown, who had worked in narcotics enforcemem as a police 
officer. said he was imerested. He then, he says, signed a secre
cy agreement, and was told he would be contacted further. 

Subsequenlly. Brown says, Seal called him al home, and 

Th,: Amc:ric;in Spccl:itor Augus1 199j 

sel up a meeting a.1 Cajun· s Wharf, a popular Linle Rock 
watering hole. Seal. according 10 Brown, was familiar with 
the biographical infonnation he had given the agency. Seal. 
Brown says. 1alked knowledgeably about airplanes, and 
spoke of an ''operation" he was planning. He also referred 

. lo Clinton, familiarly, as "the guv." 
Brown's break with Clinton came after Brown made 

what he ~ays was his second flight from Mena [o Central 
America. Two duffel bags were put on board the plane at 
Tegucigalpa. Back at Mena. Brown says, he and Seal 
walked to Brown's car, a Datsun hatchback, and Seal put 
one of the duffel bags under the hatchback. Then both men 
got into the front seat of the c:ir, and Seal reached back into 
the duffel bag, and pulled out a manila envelope with 
$2.500 in it. He said the money had been brought back from 
TegucigaJpa. Then. Brown says, Seal reached again into the 
duffel bag and pulled out a kilogram of cocaine. 

Brown, a narcOlics cop, got upset. He says he feared he 
was being set up-made a conspirator in an operation he 
despised. He also says he told Seal he wanted no part of was 
happening; then be left. When be returned to Little Rock, he 
called his bro«her Dwayne. Dwayne Brown says his bother 
seemed "teml>ly upset." and that he immediately drove over 
to the Governor's Mansion to meet him. Dwayne Brown says 
he knew his brother had mndc some unexplained trips out of 
the country. He suspected a CIA involvement, although his 
brother did not coofum it. But when he asked bis brother, 
"Who's pushing this'!' his brother, Dwayne Brown says, 
.. nodded over towards the Governor's Mansion." From then 
on, until he left Clinton's security detail in June, Dwayne 
Brown says. his brother was a1 .. a high level of despair." He 
says he had fe:ircd he might be suicidal. 

Meanwhile, Brown says, he confronted Ointon, asking 
him if be knew that Seal was dealing in drugs and unrepon
ed currency. Brown says Clinton told him not lo worry. He 
said, according to Brown, "That's Lasater's deal, thai's 
Lasater' s deal." 

Dan Lasater, of course, was the celebrated Liule Rock 
"bond daddy." As early as 1982, his firm had been censured 
by the Arkansas' security commissioner for cheating cus
tomers. ln 1986, he was convicted of drug distribution, and 
losl his state securiiies license. Al lhe lime Seal's flights 
look place, Lasater was contributing to Clinton's political 
campaigns. He was also providing Clinton with the use of a 
private airplane, and entenaining him at various places, 
including his New Mexico reson, Angel Fire. 

In the years thal followed his split from Clinton, Brown 
investigated white~olfar crime for the Arlcansas Slate Police. 
He says that he wanted to go public with his revelations about 
Mena. but that he did nOl know whom to teU. He also says he 
was mindful of the secrecy agreement he hnd signed with lhe 
CIA. Wha1ever the case, of all the Arkansas troopers who. 
would lacer admit to knowledge of Clinton's high life, Brown 
was lhe mosl hesiian1 to ialk. Though 1he Clinton machine 
seemed to fear him the mosi. he showed no intention of break· 
ing his silence until a chain of random evenlS made ii inevitable. 

In 1994, Brown told Daniel Wanenberg of The American 

----·-·-·---·· 
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Spectator that Jim Guy Tucker, then the Arkansas governor. 
had asked him :llld trooper Larry Patterson for compromising • 
information on Clinton's private life in 1990. when Tucker was 
contemplating a race for governor. When Wattenberg reported 
this, an angry Tucker retaliated against Brown by demoting 
him from white-collar investigations 10 highway patrol. "[ 
don't want 10 be getting any more reportS from Brown" is the 
statement by Tucker that Colonel Tommy Goodwin, the 
recently re1ired head of the Arkansas state police, quoted in 
explaining the demotion 10 me in an interview. 

Owing to a case that Brown was 1hen working on that 
could have implicated Tucker, Brown believes the demotion 
was illegal. An indignant Brown began toying with the idea 
of exposing the corruption of Arlcansas politics. 

Subsequently, the special prosecutor investigating 
Whitewater subpoenaed Brown to disclose what he knew 
about Clinton's connections to David L. Hale. Clinton 
appeared 10 have pressured Hale, the head of an Arkansns 
lending agency. into making loans 10 Susan McDougal, the 
Clintons' Whitewater real estate partner. 

Brown says he realized then that "everything is going to 
come out." Nonetheless, he still seemed reluctant to dis
close all he knew. The irony is that he might have remained 
reluctant, but then the White House itself intervened. 

W hen ABC News interviewed Brown in the fall of 
1994, the White House tried to malign him. White 

. House officials, as well as Ointon's lawyer, David 
Kendall, approached ABC. As Time reponed, Kendall was 
·"working very, very hard 10 keep Whitewater out of the head
lines." Meanwhile, Betsey Wright. a Ointon political fixer, 
told ABC lhat Brown was a "pathological liar," even though 
his personnel file in Arkansas abounded with recommenda
tions-some from Clinton. and even one from Dr. Joycelyn 
Eide~. ABC was also told !bat Brown had failed a psycholog
ical test Gocxlwin told me and ABC that Brown had passed it 

But of the charges levelled at Brown by the White 
House, lhe most unintentionally revealing was that Brown 
had flunked a CIA examination in the mid-1980' s. That 
charge could only have come from the man--then Governor 
Clinton-who knew that his former bodyguard had dealings 
with the CIA ten yean ago. Seemingly panicked, lhe White 
House mistakenly presumed that Brown was talking 10 i 

ABC News about his involvement with Mena when he was 
actually discussing Whitewater. (Brown maintains that he 
never flunked the rest; in fact, he was nominared four 
months after taking it for employment with the agency.) 

An ABC producer told me at the time iliac "Brown is 
telling the truth. You can nust him," but the network appar
ently yielded 10 White House pressure. The interview with 
Brown, in which he had spoken only about Hale and not 
about Mena, was killed. Brown's patience had been strained 
beyond endurance. He decided to talk about Mena. 

It must be noted now char Clinton's efforts to distance 
himself from Mena have persisted for years. Ar a press con
ference in October L 994, for instance, he was asked a ram
bling question about the remote air strip. and gave an equally 

19 

rambling answer. He concluded by saying that Mena was , 
federal. not a state, matter. 'Toe stale re:i.lly had next 10 noth· 
ing lo do with it We had nothing-zero-to do with ic, anc 
everybody who's ever looked into it knows that" 

But Brown says he is lying. His daybook rccoofs one visit tc 
Mena by ainton on May 21, 1984, and he says that he accom
panied Clinton 10 Mena on several other occasions. Me:inwhile. 
others are now coming forward to confirm a Clinton connection 
to Mena. Trooper Bobby Walker has told me that "sometime in 
the mid-l980s" he was at Mena with Ointon. Walker said a 
"huge dark-green military plane" was parked there. and that 
when he expressed surprise at seeing a military plane al Menn. 
Ointon sajd it was not milituy: it served another purpose . 

. Last March, in a legally binding deposition, trooper 
Larry Patterson also said that Clinton knew about Mena. 
Patterson said he had ovctheard conversations about .. large 
quanticies of drugs being flown into Mena airport. large 
quantities of guns, that there was an ongoing operation 
training foreign people in the area." When asked ... Were 
any of these conversations in the presence of Gov. Bill 
Clinton?" he replied: .. Yes. sir." . · 

PacteBOn was being deposed in a legal suit filed against 
Buddy Young. lhe former head of Clinton's security detail, 
and another man by Terry Reed, who says he lrained Contra 
pilots, under Seal's supervision., at Nella, Arkansas. ln 
another deposition in the case, John Bender, a mechanic, 
says he saw Ointon at Mena three times in the sununer of 
1985. There were no local dignitaries present. Bender says. 
and Clinton did not seem to be talcing part in any official 
function. He says that Clinton arrived in a Beech aircraft, 
and was still there when he left for the day. 

When he was deposed. Bender was shown a photogr:iph 
of Buddy Young. He identified him as "Capl. Buddy 
Y oung-thac little beady-faced fellow," and said he was with . 
Clinton ac Mena. Young has since been made head of the 
Federal Emergency Management Administration in Denton, : 
Texas. In anodier deposition in the Reed case, Russell Welch, 
an Arkansas state police investigator who has .looked exten
sively at Mena, says that Young asked him in 1992 if 
Clinton's name had ever come up in connection with Mena. 
Welch said it had not. but Young's concern was intriguing. 

At this juncrure, no one, including Brown, can say pre
cisely what Clinton was doing at Mena. Brown's role, after 
all, was quite limited. After Brown lold Seal-and 
Clinton-that he would no longer take part in the drug 
flights, Seal contacted Brown again. Brown says Seal told 
him .. there's good money to be had." But Brown, says he 
was out of that game for good It does seem, however, that 
Clinton was far less cautious. The Mena operation reve:ils 
the essential recklessness of our present president 

How much did Clinton know about whac he called 
"Lasaster's de:il" in that conversation with L.D. Brown? 
Ultimately we may find out, as Brown tells us th:it he has 
been repeatedly questioned by lawyers working for the 
Whitewater independent counsel about Clinton's associa
tion with Llsater al a time when illicit drugs allegedly were 
flowing into Mena airpo11. 0 

The Amcric~n Sixcuwr ,.\ugusl 1995 
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APPROVED FOR 
RELEASED DATE: 
23-Sep-2009 

-ADMINISTRATIVE naEk&AL USE ONLY -
IG 96-0302 
26 February 1996 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Deputy Director for Administration 
Deputy Director for Intelligence 
Deputy Director for Operations 

(bl[&] 

lbllll 

Deputy Director for Science and Technology 
Comptroller 
Director of Congressional Affairs 
General Counsel 
Director of Public-Affairs 
Executive Secretariat 

FROM: Frederick P. Hitz 
Inspector General 

SUBJECT: Request for Documents Relating to Possible 
Agency Knowledge of Certain Activities in 
or Around Mena, Arkansas 

1. In response to a request from the Chairman of the 
House Committee on Banking and Financial Services, and with 
the concurrence of the Director of Central Intelligence, the 
Office of Inspector General (OIG) has initiated an inquiry 
relating to the following core issues: 

• Whether CIA, or anyone acting.on CIA's behalf, has 
carried out any activities in Mena, Arkansas, or the 
area north of Mena, known as Nella, Arkansas, and if 
so, did CIA brief, or otherwise communicate this 
information to Arkansas state officials in the 
1980s; 

• What was the nature and extent of CIA's contact or 
relationship with Adler Berriman Seal(AKA Barry 
Seal, A. B. Seal, FNU Billings, Berry Seal, Eric 
Arthur, Ellis McKenzie. "El Gor1o," Joseph Warren 
Church; DOB: I _ SSN: I 
and his activ1t1.es; · '---------~ 

• Did CIA try to influence or request, directly or 
indirectly, that the Department of Justice terminate 
or alter any investigations or prosecutions of money 
laundering in or around Mena, Arkansas; 



-
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SUBJECT: Request for Documents Relating to Possible Agency 
Knowledge of Certain Activities in or Around 
Mena, Arkansas 

• What, if any, information does CIA have that 
indicates it had any contact with certain 
individuals or businesses, subsequently identified, 
or of illegal activities (inc uding illicit aircraft 
modifications) based at, or o erating through, the 
airport at Mena, Arkansas, fr m 1980 to the present. 

2. In connection with the abov 
Committee has asked if the CIA had a 
contact or relationship with any of 
entities located in or around Mena, 
not limited to: Freddie Lee "Fred• 
Mountain Aviation, Charles Roulet, C 
Associates, Fokker Air, Michael Eigl 
Robert Maddern, Glen Conrad, Multitr 
Junior Goodner, Goodner Aircraft Pai 
Aviation, J. V. Brotherton, Brodix, 
Diamond, George Reeb, Reebaire, Rose 
Covel. 

areas of interest, the 
direct or indirect 

he following persons or 
rkansas, including, but. 
ampton, Joe Evans, Rich 
1 Edwards, Global 
ston, Eagle Aviation, 
de International, 
ting, Southern Cross 
erry Capehart, Blue 
Upholstery and Earl 

Douglass (L. D.) Brown (DOB: I SSN: I 
3. The Committee also in~ired as to whether~Larry 

11 ever applied for CIA employmen if so, e·retrult 
ortn'.at application. 

4. The Committee further inqui 
customarily communicates with state 
activlties in that state. Finally, 
whether CIA briefed or otherwise co 
state government officials or law en 
about any CIA activities in Arkansas 

ed whether CIA 
fficials when CIA has 
he Committee asked 
nicated with Arkansas 

orcement authorities 
in the late 1980s. 

5. In furtherance of OIG's eff rts, I request that you 
provide this Office with all informa ion relating to these 
questions, as further described belo, as soon as possible, 
but no later than close of business riday, 15 March 1996. 
Also, I ask that each addressee est lish a directorate 
focal point for this action and prov de the name and contact 
number of that individual to OIG no ater than close of 
business Friday, 1 March 1996. That individual should be 
responsible for certifying to this Office that searches 
conducted pursuant to this request have been complete and 
all pertinent information has been provided. Please provide 
this information to OIG's administrative focal point on this 
matter, L~-- .. ···· ·······--· _· ____ · ___ __J 

2 
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SUBJECT: Request for Documents Relating to Possible Agency 
Knowledge of Certain Activities in or Around 
Mena, Arkansas 

6. Included in this request are: 

a. Copies of all relevant internal and external 
documents and information concerning any activities by 
CIA, or anyone acting on CIA 1 s behalf, in Mena, 
Arkansas, or the area north of Mena, known as Nella, 
Arkansas. 

b. Copies of all relevant internal and external 
documents and information concerning Agency 
participation in, or knowledge of, activities in or 
around the Intermountain Municipal Airport in Mena, 
Arkansas, or the area north of Mena, known as Nella, 
Arkansas, from 1980 through the present. This 
information is to include CIA knowledge of any 
individuals or businesses that may have been engaged in 
money laundering, narcotics trafficking, arms 
smuggling, or other illegal activities (including 
illicit aircraft modifications}. · 

c. Copies of all relevant internal and external 
documents and information relating to Adler Berriman 
Seal (AKA Barry Seal, A. B. Seal, FNU Billings, Berry 
Seal, Eric Arthur, Ellis McKenzie 1 "El Gordo,• Joseph ~=r Church; DOB:,--··--· ~ SSN: I .... ~ 

Of particular interest is information;-J.:rany, 
indicates any relationship between CIA and Seal; 

any information that Seal provided to CIA regarding 
Central America, Colombian drug cartels, transshipment 
points or refining facilities for U.S.-bound drugs, 
drug smuggling generally, or any other subject; any 
information indicating whether CIA either directly or 
indirectly provided or facilitated the provision of 
money, services, or equipment to Seal or any other 
person or entity in connection with Seal's activities; 
any information regarding the use of proceeds from 
Seal's activities; and information concerning any 
contact or communication between CIA and other federal 
agencies about Seal's activities. 

d. Copies of all relevant internal and external 
documents and information regarding CIA 1 s knowledge of 
a Fairchild C-123K military transport aircraft 
reportedly used by Seal. Information sought regarding 
this aircraft includes that relating to procurement, 
servicing, retrofitting, etc. 

3 .-
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SUBJECT: Request for Documents Relating to Possible Agency 

Knowledge of Certain Activities in or Around 
Mena, Arkansas 

e. Copies of all relevant internal and .external 
documents and information regarding CIA's knowledge of 
a Convair C-131A military transport aircraft with U.S. 
registration number N5575A. 

f. Copies of all relevant internal and external 
documents and information regarding Agency efforts, if 
any, to influence the Department of Justice or any 
other federal agency directly or indirectly in the 
course of any investigations or prosecutions in or 
around Mena, Arkansas. 

g. Copies or all relevant internal and exte;rnal 
documents and information relating to the following 
pergons or entities located in or around Mena, 
Arkansas: 

ONLY 
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SUBJECT: Request for Documents Relating to Possible Agency 

Knowledge of Certain Activities in or Around 
Mena, Arkansas 

h. Copies of all relevant 
documents and infonnation 
(L. D.) Brown, DOB: 

internal and external. 
to Larry Douglass 
SSN: I ···~-·-··1 ~-------·"=·, 

C.........----·-····-~ 1 """-··--' 

i. Copies of all relevant internal and external 
documents and information relating to whether CIA 
briefed, or otherwise communicated with, Arkansas state 
governmen~ officials or law enforcement authorities 
about any CIA activities in Arkansas from 1980 to 
present. 

7. This request encompasses all relevant official and 
soft files, 201 files, memoranda, taskings,. notes, letters, 
correspondence, communications, Lotus Notes and other 
computer mail messages; cable traffic (including "ops 
trafficn), briefing books, calendars, and personal notes. 
It also extends to all categories or material, including all 

, " ,- . "bigoted, 11 "codeword," "SI," r--····--, 
,.....-.----- ............. rand otner"1.imited distribution materials. 1 

8. Documents and other materials responsive to this 
request should be produced in their entirety as they appear 
in the relevant files without redaction or deletions of any 
kind and delivered tQ_Q!.<U!I!Yestigations Staff, I 
Attention: i -·--1 as soon as possio~i-e-,~b-ucno 
later than close·'"'of ouslnes~ March 19 9 6. Marginalia and 
associated notes, comments, etc. , should. remain as they. 
appear on the original documents and materials. If there is 
any doubt in regard to the relevance of particular documents 

ADMINISTRATIYB -
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Knowledge of Certain Activities in or Around 
Mena, Arkansas 

or infonnation, components should err on the side of 
advising OIG and allowing an opportunity to determine 
relevance. 

9. I am aware that t 
information requests withi 
components. Nonetheless, 
that requires a full and t 
searches are not completed 
be contacted to arrange fo 
that date while the search 

10. The IG investiga 
interview Agency officers 
those cal led upon t.o be i 
timely basis. 

11. The requirement 
continuing. Please ensur 
of any new information t 
investigation. 

is tasking may duplicate similar 
the last several months by other 

his is an independent inquiry 
ely response. If the requisite 

by the time specified, OIG shoultl 
delivery of the results as of 

s continue. 

ion team may find it necessary to 
d others. Please ensure that 

erviewed are made available on a. 

identified in this memorandum are 
that OIG is advised immediately 

t may be relevant to this 

i2. Finally, indivi als who have personal knowledge 
of the events or activiti s described above should contact 
OIG immediately. OIG's p incipal points of contact for this 
inves.tigation ar~---- --~=====------ __ -~J 
and L___------------ _ 

13. Thank you for your cooperation regarding this 
matter. 

cc: DCI 
ODCI 
EXDIR 
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20 July 1995 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ._I _______ ~ 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Mena Arkansas 

REFERENCE: 

lbHll 

You were inadvertantly left off this lisr. Please advise. Thanks 

lbllal 
ISi 

NOTE FOR: 

FROM: 
DATE: 
SUBJECT: Mena Arkansas 

As some of you are painfully aware we have had an inquiry from the House Committee on Banking 
and Financial Services regarding what CIA knows about drug smuggling and money laundering in 
Arkansas. I realize that this is a domestic issue, that said that the committee will not back off and 
has demanded that NSA and CIA's tG brief them on Friday on this matter. We have been 
unsuccessful in reasoning with the committee despite our best efforts. OCA has asked that the DO 
to check all records and ensure that we have no information before we go downtown and tell the 
commitee that on the record. The specific issues are as follow: 
Does the CIA 

know of any secret bank accounts held by US citizens domiciled in Arkansas at any times 
between 1988 and now? . . 

is aware, directly or indirectly, of any.efforts by computer hackers. US government related 
or otherwise, to penetrate banks for the purpose of monitoring accounts and transactions: 

knows or has participated, directly or indirectly, in efforts to sell software-notably 
versions of a program in use at the Justice Department called PROMIS--or clandestinely produced 
devices to foreign banks for the purpose of collecting economic intelligence and information of illicit 
money transfers, 

is congnizant of any attempts by I 
[.------.Jcompany) that is now a divit;ion!,-,,,-..,.o-r-f ..-l ---.ffu=--mo~'""n""'tt,-cor-c--,:or,-,-,eng=-=::::ag-=,::-e-,.m=trhe::-rla:::cu-,cndC"-:r:et::=in=g~of drug 
. money or proceeds of other illegal activities, notably those conducted through Mena, Ark. 

can provide information aboutj ja businessman in Nancy Kentucky who claims 
to have been a CIA operative (sic) in latm and Centra America, among other places. 

knew of or was involved in directly or indirectly, any covert activities by the US government 
or any private parties lthe so-called private benefactors") in or around Mena, Arkansas in thelate 
1980's 

had any contractual or other relationship with the latef jin the· 
1980' s or knew about his activities in connection with MENA:.i-----,------------' 

had any relationship with Arkansas State trooperj------!who allegedly applied for CIA 

APPlffll FIR RElfASE 
DATE:JUL 2112 



emplovment 

Action taken thus far: 

actR>nl 

Action requested: please confirm that your component as no infomumon concerning the above 
drug smuggling. money laundering, software sales/production allegations. 

please confirm that your component has made no previous investigation ie intell 
gathering re Mena Arkansas 

please confirm that your component has no information concerning covert activity in 
or around Mena. 

I am forwarding to each of you copies of the original letter from the Committee. 

Please respond by COB Thursday. 20 July, if this is not possible let me know. Thanks in advance. 

CC: 

CC; 



[APPROVED FO~ 
!RELEASEDDATE: I 
123-Sep-2009 

lbllll 
Dlll1I 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

REFERENCE: 

U 1 AUG ru95 

Request for Information in Connection with 
Whitewater Investigation 

Lotus Note dated 21 July 1995 

----------- ····-------
On. 27 Jul.y I i received ·a· 

request from oRMSco responal:o the following two questions posed 
by the House Banking and Financial Services Committee in 
connection with their Whitewater investigation .. 

Question: Was Barzy Seal's C-123K aircraft (serial number 54-
0679) sold to him by CIA? Was this plane later shot down over 
Nicaragua with a load of arms·destined for the Contras? 

Barry Seal's C-123K aircraft was not sold to him by CIA. We 
do not know if this plane was shot down over Nicaragua with a 
load of arms destined for the Contras. 

~--·····--

......... _CIA has never owned any C-123K aircra·ft. 
1
/ r·-- . 

l i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
'-----.. 

Question: Was the Arkansas based firm, Park-a-Meter (POM:) ever 
used'by CIA? Did, the CIA have any relationship with POH? 

We have no information on 
were negative. 

Park-o-Met-.( Headquarters 
\ .. - _"'eL_2",• l 
l ___ ......... - _J 

traces 
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A Syrian success stor11 

HOW THE IRAN-CONTRA STORY LEAKED 

r--- (b)(3)(c}I 
L__-------··--~---·__J 

With all the publicity surrounding the Iran-Contra affair, there was little focus on who 
leaked the initial story to the Lebanese newspaper Al-Shiraa on 1-2 November 1986, or why. 
It was not until June 1987 that reporting was received on the origin of the mysterious press 

:ieca A~"' le~ the uS-1,~ allm-lo,-ho.taaes deal Im its own ou~J ~~lgl(n) 
us setting in motion events that would temporarily undermine US prestige in the Middle East, 

expose the diversion of funds to the Nicaraguan Contras, and create a major controversy in US 
politics. 

··-···-··· ···-·-··~······ . . (b)(1) 

L~····-·· ·-·· J(b)(3)(n) 
the Syrian Government first learned of the arms-for-hostages deal from its charge in Tehran, 
lyad Mahmud, who probably got the information through his contacts in the Iranian 
Government. For Mahmud, who was in fact a Syrian military intelligence officer, this 
knowledge quickly became a dangerous thing. 

In early October 1986, a group of Iranian officials kidnaped Mahmud and beat him badly 
before letting him go. Iranian press reports at the time claimed that Mahmud had been arrested 
by the Iranian antivice squad for drunkenness in the company of women and then released 24 
hours later. This story covered up the real reason for the arrest-to intimidate Mahmud from 
passsing on his knowledge of the deal. 

Immediately after Mahmud's release, Damascus withdrew him, and he apparently then 
told his colleagues what he knew. _]claims that Syria, now angry at both the US 
and Iran, chose the Syrian-financed Al-Shiraa to print the story. Alt~ough Syrian intelligence· 
officials tried to take credit for disrupting US relations throughout the region, they evidently 
never anticipated how faMeaching the political reaction woold be in the US. 

Why Syria Did It 

Syria was the only Arab state to consistently back Iran in the Persian Gulf War from 1980 
to 1988, and, in return, Iran provided Syria with low-priced oil. In this context, Damascus had 

(b )(1) 
(b)(3)(n) 

no reason to stop the US sale of weapons to Tehran. While Damascus may ih,ave feared further 
U~Iranian coo~ratio11 on th~ Lebanese civil war and other issues, such cooperation is difficul(b)(1) 
to imagine. Yet; __ __jlaims that Syria exposed the deal out of its anger at botl(b)(3)(n) 
the US and Iran. One possible explanation is that Mahmud found out about the role Israel 
played in facilitating the deal and that Damascus feared Israeli-Iranian ties would return to the 
relationship of the 1970s, when Israel provide a steady flow of weapons to the Shah of Iran. But 
Syrian knowledge of the Israeli angle was unlikely, comidering that the Al-Shiraa piece made 
no mention of it. A less unlikely explanation is that Syria had the story printed to punish Iran 
for its treatment of Mahmud. 

I I however, may have been misled by his Syrian sources on Syrian 
mot1vahons for releasing-The story. He did not account for the four-week laI>Se between early 

SECRIH- 11 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3)(n) 

-------------...c.~.-rov_e_dfo~_R_e_le~s_e:~0_14/07 /29 -=C...::.0.-:.06.::..:2::..1:.::3c...:4..:.c1 ____________ _ 
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October, when Syria apparently learned of the story, and l-2 november, when the story 
appeared in the press. This lapse suggests that Syrian leaders had more in mind then retaUation 
against Iran. 

The Terrorist Trials 

The fall of 1986 was a troubled time for the Syrian Government. On 24 October, eight 
days before the publication of the Al-Shiraa story, a jury in London convicted Nizar Hindawi, 
a Palestinian terrorist who, under orders from high-level Syrian intelligence officials, had tried 
to blow up an El Al airliner in April 1986 by using his unwitting pregnant Irish girlfriend to 
smuggle a bomb on board. Hindawi was sentenced to 45 years in prison, the longest sentence 
in modern British history. What followed that afternoon caught the Syrians, and most of the 
international community, completely by surprise. Within three hours of the court decision, 
British Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe appeared as expected before the House of 
Commons to denounce the "monstrous and inhumane" terrorist operation. He then did the 
unexpected by announcing that the UK had decided to break diplomatic relations with Syria. 
That same afternoon, both the US and Canada announced that they too were withdrawing their 
ambassadors from Damascus · 

To make matters worst for the Syrians, a second terrorist trial, this one in West Berlin, was 
about to begin. It was clear that Syrian intelligence would be implicated in the March 1986 
bombing of a German-Arab cultural center. Syrian President Assad probably worried that the 
economic sanctions imposed by the UK and the US following the Hindawi trail would be taken 
up by the rest of Europe, following the West Berlin trial. This would put an added strain on 
the shaky Syrian economy. 

Assad also was concerned from a public-relations standpoint. Unlike Iran and Libya, the 
other large-scale spansors of terrorism, Syria has sought to protect its international image, 
particularly in the West. Syrian intelligence officials carefully hid their involvement in 
terrorism, often by using surrogate groul)S. Circumstantial evidence linked Damascus to dozens 
of attacks, including the bombing of the US Embassy in Beirut in April 1983 and the Rome and 
Vienna airport attacks on 27 December 1985, but none produced the "smoking gun." The trials 
in London and West Berlin were changing all this. For the first time, the West had clear-cut 
evidence of Syrian involvement in terrorism, and Assad was embarrassed by the highly 
publicized trials. 

Exploiting a Mouthpiece 

It was at this moment that Syria, hoping to deOect Western attention, decided to leak the 
arms-for-hostages story to Al-Shlraa. For years, the Syrian Ministry of Information had 
maintained close ties to the publishers of the weekly tabloid newspaper, providing them with 
a steady flow of stories, some true and some false, that served Syrian interests. In return, 
Al-Shlraa became increasingly pro-Syrian, reaching the point where it frequently ran editorials 
supparting the presence of Syrian occupation troot>S in Lebanon and predicting that only Syria 
could end the fighting. As a result, the magazine had become known as a one-sided, unreliable 
source of news. 

The Al-Shiraa arms-for-hostages article on the weekend of 1-2 November claimed that the 
US secretly had sent Iran Sl)are parts and ammunition for American-built fighter planes and 
tanks that the latter had purchased from the US before the Shah's fall in 1979. Furthennore, 
it described a secret trip made by former US National Security Adviser Robert McFarlane to 
Tehran in early September 1986. On 4 November, The New York Times picked up the 

12 
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Al-Shiraa story and put it on the front page. That same day, Iranian Speaker of the Parliament 
Rafsanjani, in a speech marking the seventh anniversary of US Embassy takeover in Tehran, 
described in some detail a secret mission made by McFarlane and four other US officials to 
Tehran. Rafsanjani boasted that Iran had held them hostage for five days, before expelling 
them. 

The fact that Rafsanjani immediately confirmed at least part of the Al-Shfraa story rather 
than ignoring it or even denying it suggests that Iran may have been ready to end the 
arms-for-hostages arrangement. If so, the situation in Tehran had changed since the kidnaping 
and beating of Mahmud. By November 1986, Rafsanjani and other more pragmatic Iranian 
leaders probably were under a lot of pressure from radicals in the regime to terminate contacts 
with US officials. When the story broke in Lebanon, Rafsanjani moved quickly to make it 
appear as though Iran had duped "the Great Satan." 

A Rich Harvest 

For Syria, the Al-Shiraa story was a sizable success. By the time the West Berlin terrorist 
trial ended in mid-November with another guilty verdict and more economic sanction& against 
Syria, the arms-for-hostages controversy was dominating the headlines, and the issue of 
Syrian-supported terrorism had moved to the hack pages. Syrian leaders almost certainly 
watched with amazement as the controversy unfolded, revealing the diversion of funds to the 
Contras and creating a major political scandal in the US. By damaging the credibility of the US 
counterterrorist effort, Damascus made it unlikely that Western diplomatic and economic 
sanctions against Syria would last for long. Within a year, the US Ambassador was back in 
Damascus and the European economic sanctions were nearly rescinded. Only Britain had 
decided not to resume normal relations with Svria. 

Other Results 

The impact of the Al-Shfraa story also was felt in Iran. On 28 September 1987, Tehran 
announced the execution of extremist leader Mehdi Hashemi after his conviction on several 
charges, including murder, kidnaping, and attemping to overthrow the Iranian Government. 
Hashemi had been identified as one of the more radical Iranian leaders, and there is speculation 
that he helped leak the secret US-Iranian arrangement to discredit the more moderate 
Rafsamani. If so, Hashemi or one of his associates probably was responsible for giving the 
information to the Syrian diplomat in Tehran. The fact that the arrest of Hashemi, along with 
60 of his comrades, took place in November 1986 is hardly a coincidence. 

For Al-Shiraa, the story caused a tremendous boost in the newspaper's popularity in 
Lebanon and throughout the Middle East. It also earned Al-Shfraa some credibility for .its 
revelation of the dealings between the US and Iran. 

This article is classified~ 
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CIA'S ROLE IN THE IRANIAN INITIATIVE 

AN ADDRESS TO CIA EMPLOYEES BY 
ACTING DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

ROBERT H. GATES 
8 January 1987 

'·Following is the text of the address·entitled ·crA's Role in the Iranian 
Initiative- given by the Acting Director of Central Intelligence iti the 
Headquarters Auditorium on 8 January 1987. 

; "I want to speak to you today on two developments of intense interest and 
concern to all of us at CIA -- the Agency's role in the Iran affair and the 
illness of Director Casey. Both of these involve the Agency family and you 
deserve a detailedreport.· 
\. 7· 

., 



OOO:t2 

"CIA obtained quotes for the costs of the TOW missiles and HAWK 
equipment through the Department of Def~nse. We then added estimates for 
other assoclated expenses. To date, we have only paid CIA's costs for 
prepar 1ng and. transporting the equipment and acq.uiring the medical supplies 
(which total around $50,000) and a single billing from Department of Defense 
for $5.6 million. All other billing from Department of Defense is still 
pending. If our estimates are accurate. some $350.000 of the Iranian funds 
will be left over after all bills associated with the operation are paid. 

"Now let me turn to our money-handling role. We were not -- I repeat 
not -- involved in middle-man financing or any of the financial arrangements 
between the Iranian side and the intermediaries, or between intermediaries 
and the NSC. Hy understanding, based on what we have learned over the last 
several weeks through our own investigation and from other information 
surfacing in .the media, is that money raised by private investors would flow 
through intermediaries to an Israeli-controlled account. From there, money 
would flow to Swiss accounts apparently controlled by one of the 
intermediaries. It was from these latter accounts that our CIA account would 
receive electronic transfers in an amount equal to what we needed to cover 
Department of Defense costs. We never knew, and still do not know, how much 
money flowed through the accounts controlled by the intermediaries. 

"The total of $12.2 million connected with the Iranian operation. 
deposited into our accounts in Switzerland has been fully accounted for. 

"In addition to the logistics and finance activities described above, 
CIA also provided other support to the NSC effort. Through the NIO for 
Counterterrorism, we continued to task collection assets for coverage of Jran 

'and Lebanon. Hore~ver, elements in the Direct~rate of:Intelligenc~ were 
asked to provide tactical support and prepare materials to 'help implem:ent the 
NSC initiatives; the Office of Communications provided secure com.municatippa 

;,r ' 
and two commo officers for the HcFarlane mission in May; and our Office of :·i, 
Technical Service prepared documentation for the mission members and provided 
recording equipment. Finally. a handful of our personnel were involved in a ; 
total of 12 meetings between the U.S. representatives on the one hand and the! 
intermediaries and the Iranians on the other. A Farsi-speaking CIA annuitant/, 
was made available to assist in the NSC project. In providing the support I 
described above, we expended a total of $87,~78 in appropriated CIA funds. J 

-1 believe our activities under the Finding were carried out properly· /1 

:. and competently. We can account· for every penny· that came into our hands.and! 
all equipment that was used," · 1 

: , ' . I 

t PHASE III: . ALLEGED DIVERSIONS ~ ... :, .. i'j 

·we now come to the third phase:· the speculation that 
f,Iranian money provided to intermediaries may have been used 
'.:;purpJses. · ·.:,'··:.· ·. ·. · 

',· ;.. ..:.,: ·:-~.~- ; . ·-: '.:·-: . ..:.,·.~·-, 

. . ·,••, 

',; .. , 8 '' #•' ;?:::, 

.. \_:.·.?~tiift ... 

some of the 
for other "··".\,{, 

.~ f ·-••••• :i·.~.;~ ,,:• .. ·_,.~ :~ :.,~ ... --~ 1
},;,:~::~~~~ ... [id 

.:·. . . :. ~ .... _ . .. ;.·_ 
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.. \.le learned in late June and Jul'y 1986 that officials in Tehran were 
complaining to~horbanifar,) the rran1f:n expatriate intermediary, about the 
price charged for the HAWK spare part!&.;;;,,.:·rehran was complaining that it had 
been charged six times the going rat~~t\rhe: details of this running argument . 
were well. known to the key CIA official.it involved. but they assumed that the'.'.· 
problem r~sulted either from middle-man"f~e&•or ·were part of other arms deals 
Ghorbanifar had arranged on the side •. 

"By late August-early September 1986, our NI.O was becoming worried .. about 
the operational ·security of the NSC project and v~s·beginning to wonder also 
about a possible diversion of funds. These.reservations were .shared by the 

' CIA annuitant involved. They knew ·about the···i:unning argwoent over the price 
Ghorbanifar charged Tehran for the HAWK spare. ~arts, as _well as the fact that 
some of those private citizen~ involved in the Iran project were also active 
in efforts to get private benefactors to aid the Contras • 

.. On 1 October, the NIO met with me to report on the "new channel" being 
opened to Tehran (which would cut out Ghorbanifar); he also expressed deep 
concern about the operational security of the project. In reviewing the 
situation, he pointed out that the. investors involved with Ghorbanifar had 
not been repaid for putting up the front mooey for the HAWK spare parts deal 
and that there were many confusing reports relating to claims by Tehran that 
it was overcharged for the spare parts. 

"The NIO also speculated that some of the funds from the Iranian arms 
sales may have gone to support the Contras. He told me that he had no 
evidence to support this speculation. I was nonetheless disturbed by this 
development and directed the NIO to brief ·the DCI. 

"The NIO met with 
about the diversion of 
operational security.,, 
concerns. · · · · · ·" 

.the DCI on 7. October 1986, repeated his suspicions 
funds as well as his worries about·· the Iran project's 
The' OCI · told him. to draft a· memorandum outlining his 

~ ~; ··._& • .. >:.:•:;,,•' ~.·~·-~~--.. ·-~:.:?-·\~";.?~".:.,,_.,. .. · .. :--:·,~· ....... ·"' ..... 
.. - . . . ·.... . ~ • .. : .. ~ .. . ...: 

"The same day;·, October, the DCI received a telephone call fro~ a New 
businessman. In 1976-79, Hr. Casey had done some legal work to't. the . 

company the businessman worked for and the Director. had not seen him'lince · 
then.· The businessman said on the phone that he had something important .. that 
he wanted to infonii the DCI .abo.uf and came down to Washington the same ·day. 
As the DCI has testified, it qµicltly emerged th.at the businessman' knew 111ore 
about the financial aspects of the :NSC project with Iran than CIA or the DCI . 

:did. His role was· that of an ·~dvisor ·to Adnan. Khashoggi., He had worked 111th, 
·chorbanifar, the Iran.iari intermediary, almost from the inception'·of his .. 
effort to develop an American-Iranian.relationship~· He tcild the Del.that, 
during 1986 •. he. and Khashoggi had got ten ·a group of Canadian. investors to put 
up something ~~'the order of $15 million to finance ~rms sales-by the·u~j~ to 
Iran. He told the DCI that the ·canadian investors ·were:~till 011ed·something 
like ~~O: .. mf~;~on, _and \/'ere arous_e~ 'by t~eir .inahi,l~ty to. c~llect .. the·. mo_ney .. ' 

I 
I 
I 
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they had .adv,'lnced. He said they intended; to bring formal legal action to 
rl'.!cover their money. lie was concerned th~t this would destroy prospects of 
getting additional hostages out, as well as ruin what he saw and soucht as an 
emerging if embryonic relationship between the United States and Iran. It 
was not until two weeks later that the businessman first mentioned 
speculation about funds going to the Contras, 

"That same afternoon of 7 October, the DCI called Admiral Poindexter and 
reported this information to him. Ke seemed surprised and clearly 
concerned. It was obvious that this information represented a major risk to 
the operational security of the Iranian initiative. The DCI advised 
Poindexter to prepare a ~omprehensive statement for possible release fully 
coverfog all aspects of the Iranian initiative arid· to consult with the \Jhite 
House Counsel. 

"Or1 9 October• the DCI and I met with North to receive a briefing on his 
recent meeting in Europe with Iranians representing a new channel to senior 
officials in Tehran (i.e., a channel separate from the one involving 
Chorbanifar). The DCI expressed worries about the loose ends from the 

·earlier channel and his concerns about operational security •. 

"The conversation then turned to Central America and the downing of a 
Contra supply plane and capture of Eugene Hasenfus. I directly asked North 
if there was any CIA involvement, direct or indirect, in the private funding 
effort on behalf of the Contras. Ye accepted fully DO assurances that our 

. officers had kept their distance, but regarded this as an opportunity to 
reassure ourselves that there had been no slip ups unknown to our own 

North told the DCI and me that I based on his knowledge of the 
private funding efforts on behalf of the Contras, 'CIA is ·completely clean' 
of any contact with those organizing and funding the operation. -Because of 

.'questions. and publicity· that week surro:unding tlie downing: of the· s.upply plane 
and the arrest of Hasenfus, I made a .record .of North's response. It was in 

.. ,th~ ~on text of this discussion I· recall~N~rth making a crypt·ic: refe[ence to 
:swiss accounts and the. Contr~s. I assumed at the time it had to d<>,i,nly with 
'the private. effort .on !'>eljalf of. the <:;ontras and _therefore· neitheri I nor the·· 
DCI pursued it. . \'}t_:J:~_j.:.'f.i.:~·-· .. ::· .··,. ·· · · ·..: ·· · 

.·•:.;_..,·· . . · 

"The DCI and I further pursued problems in the-Iranian.operation·with 
Poindexter on 15 October. At this meeting, we gave him the memorandum the 

:.'.DCI had asked the ~IO to prepare, laying out all his concerns and we sat with 
'him while he read it. We reiterated our concern. th~t the NSC project::was·. 
i~bout to spin out of control. The DCI suggested -again that he consult White 
~~ouse Counsel. 
·:4 .· •:. .7 ~' ;- . 
~ ... 
i :._',:,::':In subsequent conversations .'with. the New· Y~rk businessman,.: on- 16 :. and 22 
1,0ctober, · the NIO obtained_ further .details on the('unhappiness of the·,·:'' '·: · ,. . . •.··. . .. ·,. ' . . . 
:\in.vestors. ,,On 22 October,':the'NIO was.:told·thatithe.lraniari middleman,,-,_ 
" h~r~an.Ha_r ,had_ said .. he. believed .. _.that .a signifkant,:share .c,f the· $15 ~million 

..... 

. I 
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raised by the investor.s 1.1as 'earmar~ed for Central America.' This latter 
information from the businessman wa~ passed to Colonel North by the NIO. 

\ "In deciding what action to take· on the serious threats to the security 
of the operation and speculation reaching us in October, we had. to bal_ance a 
number of factors. First of all. the information, while deeply disturbing, 
was extremely dif ficuit for CIA to interpret and' wetgh -"."' especially. since we 
had little knowledge of the financial mechanics of the. NSC operation • 

. NThroughout the late spring and summer of 1986, our officers familiar 
with the operation had seen fragmentary references to "'overc:hargingN and had 
picked up other reflections of dissatisfaction with th~ financial 
ai:-rangements on the part of both the Iranians and the ·intermed'tarfes ~ But 
again. this ·was very difficult for our people to interpret since. it wa·s never. 
clear if these references related to the NSC deal or to other deals the· 
intermediaries were involved in. for that matter,' such allusions did not 
seem all that unusual given the nature of haggling that goes on in the black 
arms market and in the context of the tens of billions of dollars· in arms' 
being sold to Iran by others. 

NA great deal of attention has been devoted to the NIO' 8 memorandum of.: ... 
_·.. October and its on:e refereo.ce_,to GhorbanHar: possibly alleging dive.rsion .· 
'.of' so'me-:•1ranian funds to other U.S. Governinent projects_~:.'. Eve11 more :attention 
has.been given to the businessman's remarks later to the effect that 
Chorbanifar believed some of the money may have been used for Central~
America •. It is essential that you appreciate that in ·none of this were there 
any allegations of CIA 'involvement, or NSC or White House involvement. ·, .. ·/· 
What's more, the central figure in the speculation was Ghorbanifar,: about· .. 
whose reliability there' were serious misgivings inside .. the Agency from the 
outset.· We simply did not ;_ could not _.,;. put muc~ weigl:tt :on spec!,llation 
from·Ghorbanifar. ·' · · ···· · 

' • • • • • ',· '• • •' ' • •' r ' • • 'J ' "'• , • • ; • • ~,. • 

. •.· .. ' .• ::~e · ~eU.t;!~~-:j~ Octpb~r,.Jaridtc<>ntinu_i,~o· ;be~ievt:i:'/·fhi{t.;.b~;~d- on.'::·ti;;·>,:~\ 
. v,;gue· infonnat·.i,cir(an,C aii,:culaf1ori' 've had~ at th'e· t-ime·/we ieanec1:0 toiward wfrh 
respect:·to concern' to'r:: propriety.: - ·Ta~ing· ·all. together"· 'tfi~(NI0 1 s· specl)lation · 

-on)._L~Octobe'r, North's abbreviated and:'c:rypt!c. remark .on 9 O~tober •. ariM< . '. 
-isubsequent. 'comments'.'·from the. businesii111~a'ri in ,late cict~ber and eariy · Move~bei:.': 
~.we had no evidence or: any· indication .that' cIA·;<NSC /°or·:·ariy ·other· U. s;~(·' :.:·F ~
:covernraent ins~ituti_ori :wa.s involved •:in/a~'.diversion·'of ,'funds;. that any- fun.ds ·'. 
!had .-in ·factc;.been· diverted {:or· that. ariy''-taws had been l,roken.·' · In fact,· we .. > 
(received ·no,:acid1t!onal/.information along·_the~e -lines_;,until the _Attorney··:' :; . 

i{J:;{;:_·:.:.:~·~~~t:.::\}~: .. }:.··:r~~e.~~~r-.. :_~~~6
.;·.::7;,::~··.:j.f~\:f.{~:if;~::fi:Lt)J,::,(>.Z.::~:;:~,{::.itifjik,: 

l~:k::~:,:we · c_oncludecf.''tt:!a ~hione· ~f "'t~,e ~·.operational -~:securJ ~y~·~.spects :'or~ th_e ~,l:'!{iif'f. 
'{~pecula tfon,:con'cerni~g ~'. t'tie fu~ding .. r.elated ·:to ~the'.' part(o(ithe: tr~nsa;;t1ori':':,in: 
-~~hi,ch/CIA~"was :·: invci,l v·ed·::.;;, Security'. ccittce rns; posed· b/{ unha ppy\inves tori/){~rid :::,:is 
l_t~~/~aguei;~pecula t'ion :-so'~rced · .. to. CJ:iorbanif~~~: about :fJ:i~\f undlng\i~vol ve'iif{}lt? 
tfJ,~--~~Fal :~spe!:~!/o!/t~.~ ;;~ ~!1.n.~~~' :,t,n'ft i~~iye\ arrange·d··.~~r.;:):~,e.{~SC)l. ' lab~~(t~x~ ' 
r~ .... .,,.· .• , •. - ':~!~ .. 1":';,;'.:t:::···/._::ti.::,~~;<· • .,•·.::- "'· ;·t:'', ·~~:-.. t .~·-•-:"' •• ·"', :-, ~!""ir.i:,:~ .. .: 
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EVENT: MEMBER BRIEFING 

PLACE: 2186 RHOB 

FOR: REP LEACH 

SUBJ: MONEY LAUNDERING 

·NAME 

DATE:07/21/95 TIME: 1000 

- {PARTICIPANTS) -
ASSOC 

REP. 
CIA 

CIA 

LEACH, JAMES A. (R-J:A) 

TBD 

(DCI/OCA) 
l------_..........J 

- { EXECUTIVE SUMMARY) -

STATUS: COMPLETE 

ROLE 

BRP'R 

SPRT 

1. On 21 July 1995, at 1000 hours, in room 2186 Rayburn House Office Building, Chainnan James Leach (R-IA), 
Committee on Banking and Financial Services, and staffer Jamie McCormick, received a briefing, at Leach's written request to 

the PCI, on allegations o~ _ J ~ -1 1 . CJ 
in Arkansas in the late 1980s. Agency participants were: i Investigative Staff, Office of Inspector General· 

L____=.]Chief, Legislation Gf?UP, Offil;e of Congressiona AffaTrs; and the ~ndersigned. NSA participants were: ran 
Newton, Inspector General, anq i Congressional Affairsn 

L___J 

--( ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ) -

2. Representative Leach began the briefing by saying that he was not interested in opening a new probe of U.S. 
Contra-policy or suggesting wrongdoing by either Agency, especially since he served on the October Surprise Task Force, 
where he was convinced that' the Marcos' walked away with billion of dollars. Leach, however, did say he based his request for 
the briefing on reports that have appeared in the press that refer to secret foreign bank ac~unts held by prominent people in 
Mena, Arkansas,1 

··· ~nd an Arkansas-centered network of banks formed tq -~ 
1·=:=)see attac~rioming letter). Leach also said.that over a period of time he had talked to a lot of people regarding this 

issue. He said that most of the allegations contained within the articles were probably false, but he felt an obligation to look 
into Whitewater related allegations on behalf of the Banking Committee. That said, some allegations may be credible, some 
totally unbelievable, but as information goes out to the American public in non-traditional ways, it becomes more believable. 

LJ 
3. I. .... . . ······· lalong with Frank Newton, responded to Leach's questions regarding each Agency's ,mrent 

knowl~g_e on mvolVf~ment .with J_ny of the alleg':'1 allegations co~tained i_n his letter. Newton respond~! _ =:Jo all of 
the questions posed m the mcom1~ letter, butdid, however, proy~de a bnef broadbrush background bneftng on now NSA 
conducts it normal daily activities I jsaid that the 
capability of the IG to conduct its function depends in part on cooperation oy others with CIA and thus far the IG had not look 
into any of these allegations. However, L_~said as he understood tlie current issue, a thorough search had been 
conducted by CIA regarding PROMIS/lnslaw issues relating to Systematics, Inc., Mena, and Hadron, during a much ear1ier 
timeframe. Also, he understood that thus far very little information had been found to be responsive to the exact allegations 

SE~ 
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[ ~emorandum for the Record [ =--·-] 
contained in the current letterL ________ ~owever, did say that the Agency had perhaps made some connections within 
the larger picture of thi!)..9LThe Agency was aware of ~ Seal,_ but had no relationship with him nor any records regarding 
his activities in Mena. I _J -- I r--- . ·-[As for PROMIS, that issue had been looked at in-depth by the Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence (SSCI) and the House Judiciary Committee in 1991 and 1993. The conclusion then and still is that 

·--··--··--·----·· 

I the Agency never pur,:hased any INSLAW/PROMIS soft_w_a_r_e._i--.. =-~---:~====1 Chairman Leach was also informed-t-ha~e 

4 i 

6. Leach, after listening to the responses to his earlier questions, proceeded to ask approximately 45 other questions 
regarding the issue, basically repeating many of the issues already addressed. For those questions and responses, please see 
attached pages from a draft memorandum provided by staffer Jamie McCormick and checked against the personal notes of 
the undersigned. The responses in the draft memorandum correspond correctly to the personal notes of the undersigned. I J 

7. Leach concluded by once again saying he has an obligation to look into the matter on behalf of the Committee, and 
asked us to inform the DCI and DIRNSA that he may hold hearings on these allegations in the fall. (U) 

8. The briefing lasted approximately 90 minutes. Leach was infonned that the Agency would continue to check its 
records, especially on questions relating to: 1) Park-o-Meter;,2) CIA's relationship, if any, with Terry Reed; and 3) whether the 
CIA had any connection to Seal's cargo plane (serial number 54-0679). D 

! l ! . 
[ ____________ __j 

CIA Liaison Group 
Office of Congressional Affairs 

SECR~ 
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'\RELEASED DATE: I 
28-Sep-2009 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

OCA 95-2274 
16 August 1995 

SUBJECT: Briefi~g ~or Renresentativ1.James Leach. (R-IA) 
Regarding! ,in Arkansas in the 
Late 1980s With NSA - 21 July 1995 

' 

1. On 21 July 1995, at 1000 hours, in room 2186 
Rayburn House Office Building, Chairman James Leach (R-IA), 
Conunittee on Banking and Financial Services, and staffer 
Jamie McCormick, received a briefing,µ Leach's w~ 
request to the DCI, on allegations of L .~I 
in Arkansas in the late 1980s. Agency part1c1pa-nts were: 

i 1 Investigative Staff, Office of Inspector General; 
L .~Chief, Legislation Group, Office of 
Congressionaf Affairs; and the undersigned. NSA partiGi.I2fil),tS 
were: Frank Newton, In\pec\.or General, and[... J 
Congressional Affairs. . ·~· _ 

2. Representative Leach began the briefing by saying 
that he was not interested in opening a new probe of U.S. 
Contra-policy o~ suggesting wrongdoing by either Agency, 
especially since he served on the October Surprise Task 
Force, where he was convinced that the Marcos' walked away 
with billion of dollars. Leach,.however, did say he based 
his request for the briefing on reports that have appeared 
in the press that refer to secret foreign bank accounts held 
by_pJ:""oltlJ!l:1=J:iJ;~eo12.Le .in..1;1ena, Arkansas, ·· .=1 .. 

·~~~~~~jand an Arkansas-centered network of 
nanks-t~o-rm~e-a~t·ol '(see attached incoming letter). 

Leach also said1 rnat over a period of time he had talked to 
a lot of people regarding this issue. He said that most of 
the allegations contained within the articles were probably 
false, but he felt an obligation to look into Whitewater 
related allegations on behalf of the Banking Cormnittee. 
That said, some allegations may be credible, some totally 
unbelievable, but as information goes out to the American ib1t¢ in non-traditional ways, it becomes more believable. 

ti 

\along with Frank Newton, 
=~~q=u~e=-s=t.::---1-=-o..,,.n-=sc--:r::-:e=-"g a rd i ng each Agency ' s 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3) 
(b)(6) 
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SUBJECT: Briefing for Representative James Leach 
(R-IA) Regarding~-~----~~~ in 
Arkansas in the Lace i~oos - zI DUly 1995 

background briefin on how NSA condu t mal daily 
activities said that the 
capability o o con uct its function depends in part 
on cooperation others with CIA and thus far the IG had 
not look into any of these allegations. However,\ 
said as he understood the current issue, a thoroug~h_s_e_a_r_c~h--
had been conducted by CIA regarding PROMIS/Inslaw issues 
relating to Systematics, Inc., Mena, and Hadron, during a 
much earlier timeframe. Also, he understood that thus far 
very little information had been found to be responsive to 
the exact allegations contained in the current letter. I 

I however, did say that the Agency had perhaps m~a-d~e-.-
~-s_o_m_e_c_o_n~nections within the larger picture of things. The 

Agency was aware of Barry Seal, but had no relationship with 
him nor any records regarding his activities in Mena. Seal's 
association with the Dru Enforcement A n widely 
publicized, I 

-----·~--··----~---=:}Astor PROMIS, that issue had been 
oo e at in- ept by the Senate Select Committee on 

Intelligence (SSCI) and the House Judiciary Committee in 1991 
and 1993. The conclusion then and still is that the Agency 
never urchased an INSLAW P -~--~-

Chairman Leach was also informed that we 
a not found any records~r~e~l~a,;,.J,,,.t~e~dL.!.,~__.,,,_Y...w..l.Ll:::.i.ucu....l..-'---'u._u.J-........C.:u.J"-.CLILI.'1==c, 

a bankina software~~..___, L_ __________________ ~ 

'---------·------ -~~ ·----~----~-----~-·--· 

4 
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SUBJECT: Briefing for Representati'lsLJ.amea...,Leach 

(R-IA) Regarding I )in 
Arkansas in the ta.te 19HUs-=--21 July 1995 

6. Leach, after listening to the responses to his 
earlier questions, proceeded to·ask approximately 45 other 
questions regarding the issue, basically repeating many 
of the issues already addressed. For those questions and 
responses, please see attached pages from a draft memorandum 
provided by staffer Jamie McCormick and checked against the 
personal notes of the undersigned. The responses in the 
draft rnemoran~um COr,!:_eSponr correctly to the personal notes 
of the undersigned. l~--~ 

7. Leach concluded by once again saying he has an 
obligation to look into the matter on behalf of the 
Committee, and asked us to inform the DCI and DIRNSA that 
he may hold hearings on these allegations in the fall. (U) 

8. The briefing lasted approximately 90 minutes. 
Leach was informed that the Agency would continue to 
check its records, especially on questions relating to: 
1) Park-o-Meter; 2) CIA's relationship, 'if any, with Terry 
Reed; and 3) whether the CIA had any connection to Seal's 
cargo plane (serial number 54-0679). l_ -] 

Attachments 



SUBJECT: Briefing for Rep:i;:~ Leach 
(R-IA) Regardingj lin 
Arkansas in the taEe I98os·~-zruuly 1995 

Distribution: 
Original - OCA Records (w/atts) 

1 - D/OCA {w/o atts) 
l r-·--~(w/o atts) 
l -:· ·· ~-Chrono (w/atts) 

L ..... ·--·· .J 
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Note to: 

From: 

Subject: 

CONFh;:JENTIAL 

:9 July 1995 

Acting DCI 

Acting Director of Public Affairs 

Mena 

The August issue of The American Spectator takes up the Mena 
story in a way that is likely to resonate on the Hill (see 
attached article). 

It alleges, explicitly and implicitly, that an aircraft 
operated by a CIA front company in 1984 used the airfield at 
Mena, Arkansas, as a staging point for weapons supply flights 
to the Contras in Nicaragua; on the return flights from 
Honduras, the aircraft allegedly carried illegal narcotics to 
Mena. The narcotics runner, Barry Seal, allegedly paid off 
then-Governor Clinton's protege, L. D. Brown, and one Dan 
Laseter, a Clinton contributor. 

This is the latest repackaging of allegations previously made 
by the Wall·street Journal. 

·I understand that Fred Hitz or someone from his staff, along 
with other CIA officers will brief Congressman Leach on· 
Friday 21 July in an attempt to address his concerns about 
these and other allegations. 

In the mean time, we are receiving media queries on Mena, 
most recently from Michael Isikoff of Newsweek on 18 July. 
With the publication of The American Spectator article, we. 
expect more. 

At present, although there is no reason to believe any of the 
allegations, we are declining to comment publicly, pending 
exhaustive searches of DO files, as tasked by OCA. As soon 
as those searches are complete, we hope to have a crisp 
public statement that distances us from the allegations--if 
the Agency IG' s look into them does not constrain us from_ 

doing so. I -i 
CC: EXDIR, GC, D/OCA, ADDO, ADDI, DDA~-D/AIS / 
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The Honorable James A. Leach 
Chairman 
Committee on Banking and 

Financial Services 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

OCA 98-1195 
20 April 1998 

(b][3) 

The Director of Central Intelligence (DCI) asked me to 
reply to your April 2 and April 20,: 1998 letters to him 
requesting further information regarding Barry Seal and 
associated matters. 

The Inspector General (IG) has•been working on those 
portions of your request that involve information the IG 
dealt with in preparing its previous report on these 
matters. Also, the Office of Congr~ssional Affairs is 
working with the appropriate CIA components to respond to 
those aspects of your.request that involve further records 
searches and additional information. Please understand that 
given the breadth of your questions, we will be unable to 
respond by the requested deadlines. 

I regret any confusion that may have arisen during your 
recent dealings with the IG, with respect to that Office's 
role and the allocation of responsibility within CIA for 
answering Congressional inquiries. 1 By way of clarification, 
this Office is the primary point of;contact for responding 
to requests by Congress for CIA data or other support. I 
also note in this regard that section 17(b) (2) of the CIA 
Act places the IG under the general,supervision of, and 
states that the IG shall report directly to, the DCI. For 
these reasons, as the IG's letter sµggests, directing new 
requests for Agency information to the DCI or to this Office 
is generally the most appropriate avenue for addressing such 
requests. 



• 

The Honorable James A. Leach 

Finally, please be assured the DCI and I take seriously 
all Congressional requests for information or other support. 
The Agency will do its best to respond to your current 
inquiry and to future requests or interests that you may 
have. 

If we be of further assistance, please call me at 

Sincerely, 

I J 
Director ~~h*~r=~=r:~l Affairs 
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WISbiagt.en, D.C. 3IS05 

[~~~tr2J 
Inspector General 

703-874-2555 

The Honorable James A. Leach 
Chairman 
Committee on Banking and 

Financial Services 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: · 

3 April 1998 

Thank you and your staff for taking the time to meet 
with me on 30 March and for your 1 April 1998 letter 
clarifying and adding priorities to the categories of 
information you originally requested in your letter of 
26 March. We have provided your requests to the Agency's· 
Office of Congressional Affairs COCA), which will provide 
them to the responsible Agency components for appropriate 
responses and monitor their progress on your behalf. 

As was explained during our meeting, most of the 
questions that are raised in your letters are outside the 
scope of the investigation we completed in November 1996 
into several issues relating to events at Mena, Arkansas. 
They also, with few exceptions, are outside the scope of the 
investigation that is nearing completion into allegations 
that the CIA was complicit in narcotics trafficking by the 
Nicaraguan Resistance Movement, i.e., the Contras. Since we 
are not reopening or expanding those investigations, these 
additional requests for information will be managed by 
Agency officials through OCA, as are all congressional 
requests for information from Agency files on any subject. 

This is the distinction between this Office and the 
Agency that I attempted to draw in our discussion. Any 
infonnation in the possession of CIA that is responsive to 
your questions and relates to issues this Office has not 
specifically investigated will be located in Agency files, 
not the. files of this Office. An Agency review of its files 
and response to you regarding .those issues is the most 
~~f~~~s and efficient means of prov~wers to your 



The Honorable James A. Leach 

As I explained in our meeting, all the information that 
we developed in our earlier investigation into specific 
issues relating to Mena, Arkansas and Barry Seal is set 
forth in our November 1996 Report of Investigation.· A copy 
of that Report has been made available to your staff and we 
are preparing a written version of the oral responses we 
provided at our meeting to the questions you have asked that 
relate to that Report. The broader questions and additional 
information provided in your letters may lead the Agency and. 
OCA·to additional information in Agency files, but-this 
Office has no additional information in its files concerning 
these matters at this time. 

As also mentioned in our meeting, the second volume of 
our Report of Investigation into the CIA/Contra/Cocaine 
allegations is nearing completion and should be released ·in 
classified form within the next three weeks .. Information 
from that Report regarding a few of the subjects identified 
in question II-3 of your 26 March letter will then be 
available to you and your staff through the-House Permanent 
Select Committee on Intelligence. 

Finally, you may rest assured that this Office is fully 
conunitted to fulfilling its statutory obligations under 
50 u.s.c. §403q(d) (3) (c) to report •immediately" to the 
intelligence committees any instance where this Office is 
unable to obtain information and to pursue administrative 
action under 50 U.S.C. §403q(e) (2) regarding .any failure of 
an employee to cooperate with this Office. I will undertake 
to advise you also if any difficulties of this nature are 
encountered in regard to your requests for information. 
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Joanne Isham 

Status Report on Inquiry from Chairman Leach 
House Banking and Finance Committee 

Briefing Request 

• Chairman Leach (R-IA) wrote you on 11 July 95 
seeking your.help in •verifying or ~aying to rest 
various allegations of money laundering in Arkansas 
in the late.1980s.• (Copy of letter attached as Tab 
A}. 

• He asked for a briefing from the CIA's Inspector 
General to address 7 topics ranging from efforts to 

. ....... __j to whether the Agency was aware of 
certain companies and individuals who allegedly 
operated in or around Mena, Arkansas. 

• The worst of these allegations, faxed tous before 
the briefing, credited to a CIA source in a magazine 
called Media Bytlass, is that the CIA discovered that 
Vince Foster was a spy for the Israelis, and used a 
Cray supercomputer at_CIA.Headquarters to 
surreptitiously drain ~2.73 million from Foster's 
secret Swiss account. The article goes on to 
speculate that Foster committed suicide because he 
discovered his account had been drained. {Copy of 
article attached as Tab B.) • 

• A similar briefing request was sent to NSA. 

Briefing by CIA and NSA 
• On 21 July 95, Congressional Affairs and Inspector 

General representatives from CIA and NSA met with 
Chairman Leach and his assistant staff director, 
James McCormick. 

• Chairman Leach was very cordial at the briefing, but 
his first question was whether anyone at either 
agency had discussed his inquiry with anyone at the 
White House, the Department of Justice, or any other 
governmental organization and he was told we had ~ot 
discussed this outside the agency. 

• The CIA's JG had not conducted investigations into 
these allegations and had a limited role in the 
briefing. The Agency's OCA representative advised 
that·we had not finished our records review, but we 
were aware of one of the individuals identified in 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3) 

(b)(6) 



the Chairman's 11 July letter, Barry Seal (now 
deceased). We knew of Seal because of previous 
inquiries (in connection with criminal prosecutions 
of other individuals}, but advised we had no 
relationship to Seal nor any records regarding his 
activities in Mena, Arkansas. 

• We also advised him that both the SSCI and the House 
Judiciary Committee conducted in-depth reviews in 
1991 and 1993, respectively, about another subject 
of his 11 July letter inquiry, INSLAW's PROMIS 
software. The conclusion then and now, is that the 

~.u..<::J...1..1.;JL_J__l.=er nurchasi;,d anv Il\IST.?IW/PRQML~ softwarP 

• During the briefing, Chairman Leach read~f~om a list 
of additional questions provided to us after the 
briefing. The briefers indicated that we could not 
answer all of these questions conclusively, and 
Chairman Leach asked for some limited follow-up 
searches. (Copy of additional questions attached as 
Tab C.) 

• NSA's IG had no infonnation about the quest1ous 
posed in the 11 July letter, but did provide a brief 
broadbrush background on how NSA conducts its normal 

• 

• 

daily activitiesc- --~ 

We are continuing to search our records for 
responsive information and once the review of these 
materials is corn~leted, we will brief the findings 
to our oversight committees, the NSC ar.d Chairman 
Leach. 
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U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
COMMITTEE ON BANKING ANO FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Hon. John M. Deutsch 

,,, llL~··· . ·.-.._J 
./ If ~ ~."" 

f.r1..-

c, 71olAY~') 
central Intelligence Agency ~ 3 J 
Washington, D.C. 20505 

Director 

Dear Director Deutsch: 

-,. 

_, U' r cq· ·fl 1 --
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JCJl<N .i w.ua. - ....... 
U.UC! ,. IIIEN1o,. •••1;1uur,. 
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TIIOIIIAC M.-ffl,Wl$COH!llli 
IMM k V!IJ\l!OIA2, Ntw,,_ 
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IIAIIFIICI HIMClllV, NIW"'*II: 
._..., .talMWI. NIWVOllt 
Ulol HNTUN. nxu 

·~ SM'tllftS.~r 
IJGll Ull•lllll2 

I am writing to seek your agency's help in verifying-·or laying to 
rest various allegations of money laundering in Arkansas in the 
late 1980s. For that purpose, I would request a briefing from 
the CIA's Inspector General on Friday, July 14· before 1:00 p.m.; 
if that is not possible, Monday,' July 17, would also he a conve
nient day. 

The reports I have in mind have appeared in the general press 
and, sometimes in sensational fonn, in more narrow-gauged out
lets, including the Internet. They speak of secret foreign bank 
accounts held by prominent people in Arkansas, special software 
to monitor bank transfers, an Arkansas-centered network of banks 
formed to launder money, and similar tales. I would like to 
determine whether there is any sµbstance at all to these stories. 

Specifically, I would like your Inspector General to tell me 
whether the Agency: 

(l) knows of any secret bank accounts held by U.S. cit~zens 
. domiciled in Arkansas at any time between 1988 and now; 

(2) is aware, directly or indirectly, of any efforts by computer 
hackers, U.s.-government related or otherwise, to penetrate banks 
for the purpose of monitoring accounts and transactions; 

{3) knows of or has participated, directly or indirectly, in 
efforts to sell sof~wa~e--nocahly versions of a program in use at 
the Justice Department called PROMIS--or clandestinely produced 
devices to foreign banks for the purpose of collecting economic 
intelligence and information ofrmonev transfers,l 

' l 
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page two 

(4) is cognizant of any attempts by Systematics Inc, an Arkansas
based electronic data processor that is now a division of All
tel!, to monitor or engage in the laundering of drug money or 
proceeds of other illegal activities, notably those conducted 
through Mena, Ark.; 

...... ---:_··_ ~-, 
(5) can provide information abo~t- Charles Hayes, a businessman in 
Nancy, Kentucky, who claims to have been a CIA operative in Latin 
and Central America, among other places; 

(6) knew of or was involved in, directly or indirectly, any r..Jp· 
covert activities by the U.S .• government or any private parties \J'~ 
(the so-called "private benefactors") in or around Mena, Arkan-
sas, in the late 1980s; . ~ (J' . 
(7)' had any contractual or other relationship with the late Adler . ./~./ 
Barriman "Barry" Seal in the 1980s or knew about his activities -? ,··· J 

in connection with MENA. ::> r. • . . .) • '. -:-...~ .., • '. 
--- . Cl....._-..;\... '.;,,l-'~'"~ .• t~·.) V i)Sl/•: .. 

I would appreciate your help in shedding light ~ri these matters:.,.~ 

.. ..._ 

s.~\~,1 
J m A~ Leach . 
c:n · 

• 
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Investigate Mena 
····For more than a year we have been and cocaine !railic. Mr. Seal, a some· 
reporting on the mysteries of tiny lime in!onnant for the Drug Eniorce· 
Mena airfield in western Arkansas. ment Agency; smuggled several bil· 
The clouded tale of drug smugg1ers lion dollars' worth of drugs into the 
and spy operations In the 1980s ls a. po- country. In our October 18 story "Tile 
tenUa.1 embarrassment to the Democ· Mena. Coverup, • vie detailed the short· 
ratlc governor who ran the stale and circuiting of nine ·separate state and 
the Republicans who ran the White federa.l probes into Mena. Reliable 

· HDIISe, But the big story here l.s not sources in the inteJUgem:e cornmW11ty 
prunarily about who did what 10 yea.rs now tell us that In lhe years alter Mr. 
atQ. It's about a very 1990s concern: seat's death, some actMUes conlln
dnigs. How has our system broken ued around Mena: an AWACs-Patrlot 
down so that Illegal drug:i can be system was tested, CIA contract 
moved into this counlry on such a planes were repainted, and the area 
large sea.le? · was Included In a coon terterror exer
; This week, the American Spectator dse run out of nearby Fort Chaifee. 

magazine adds another piece to the But lhe heart or Mena, we suspect. 
Mena puzue wttll a story about Is narcotics. and on this aspect an· 
Arfansas State Trooper L.D. Brown swen are lacking. Dnlgs7 Arkansas 
written by Spectator editor R. Emmett officials wave off the question, saying 
Tyrrell. Now, the account's weaknesa Mena wu a federal responsiblllty. 
and strength are one and lhe same- 'Ibe CIA blames a "rogue DEA opera· 
L.D. Brown himself. Its weakness l.s lion;" the DEA Isn't lalk!ng; the FBI 
that It is a single-source account; Its says "no commenl" 
strength Is that L.D. Brown Is an Im· ·TbebetllngaroundherelsthatL.D. 
portant source. A potentlally key Bl1IWII and others In the Arbllsas 
player In the Whlt~ater saga. Mr. state PoUce know a lot more about the 
Brown corroborates part of David matter-including what the feds were 
Hale's daiu\ that Mr. Cllnllm put up to-than they are letting on. state pressure on him Jar financial help. police oUlcers are startlng lo show up 

Mr. Brown now says that while all over the Mena· slocy'. While we dis· 
wortlng on then-Gov. Clinton's secu· count lhe extreme speculation in sell· 
rlly detail, he applied ID the Central proclaimed CIA open.live' Terry 
IntelUgence Agency. with tbe guver- Reed's book about Mena, "Compro
nor's support. Followinf CIA testlnr mised." it's Interesting to note lhalMr. 
arid an exchange ol letters-supplied Reed is making headway In UtUe Rock 
~.llfr. Tyrrell by Mr. Brown-the state with bis lawsuit against former state 
lt!)Oper claims he was contacted by troopers Tommy J3aker. and Buddy 
MenadrugsmugglerBanySeal.SooD Young; Mr. Young al50 sened for a 
alter, he was on two Central AmeriCan ttme as GOY. Cllntoo's security ctliel. 
ftlpts frvm Mena airport aboard Mr. Mr. Reed's lawyers haYe deposed sev
Seal"s C-123K, running guns fo tbe · eral state troopers In connection with 
Contras. Mr. Brown, a former ·nar· the case. MJ'. Tyrrell san. Last year 
colics officer, says that when Mr. Seal "CBS Evenlng News" l'l!p0r1ed that a 
sllowed him cash and cocalne shlpa lop Arkansas State Police official 
ments, be qulL · When he confronted played a role in deralling an early el
Gov. Olnton about . the drugs and fort to adYaOO! the Mena probe. 
money, Mr. Brown allegedly was told Some reports ID the contrary, we 
J\Ol to wony about JL "That's see no indlcallon that Independent 
I.asater's deal." .Mr. Brown claims COUnsel Kenneth Starr is lmestlpl· 
Gov. Clinton !old him. Inf Mena or Mr. tasater. Mr. Starr 
. To be sure, Dan Lasater Is a color- appears to be sticking close to, bis 

ful Ogure. He ran a free.wheeUng mandate lo examine matters arising 
bond house In IJtUe Rock, and wa.s from M.adlson, the Whitewater Devel· 
Jiiend and campa..lgn supporter to Bill opment Co., or Mr. Halt!'s Capital 
Clfnton. In 1986, in a case Ulal also In· Management Services. 
valved Mr. Clinton's brolher, Roger, Yet Mena cries but for IDvestlga· 
p,Jr. Lasater pleaded guilty ID a a>-1 Uon. A congressional committee witb 
CJW!e dbtrlbuUon charge and went off resources, subpoena. power, and the 
to prison fqr a brief stay. The federal peaeverance displayed by some past 
proseaitor who bandied UJe case was chalnnen should look into this. If some 
George Proctor, a Carter-era a~ chips fall on the Republlcan side, so be 
polntee who now heads the Justice De- it. Important questions need to be an· 
partment's Office of Jnll!'J'Ilatlonal AI· swe.red. • 
fa.lrs; Mr. Proctor's office has author· Was Mena simply a remote outpost 
lty over aspects oI another of our lonf- of the Cb!d War? Or was it a major 
s!a.ndlnr concerns, BCCI. One of Mr. trans·shipment point for: drugs and 
Proctor's predecessors · at · OIA, money laundering? To wbat degree 
Michael Abbell, · was in lhe ne.w, re- were pemment ol!lctals involved? 
·cenUy when.be was Indicted on racke- Where did all the cocaine and cash ln
teerlne charges ln connecUon with the volved in the Barry Sea.I operaUon go?· 
call.drug cartel. Were Arkansas financial lnsUtullons 

Our own reporting- abOut Mena Involved in laundering drug money? 
points more toward Washington than Again. haw Mena worked Is of 
Arkansas. We want to know what the some present moment as the U.S. con· 
f~deral government knew about drugs linues to wrestle with Illegal drugs-
and money flowing lbrough.the area. their use apparently on the Increase 
Our Micah Morrison has palnstak:· again among teenagers-and lbe at· 
lngly separated fact from fiction re- tendant conuption. Mena may pro-
gardlng Mena and l3arr)' Seal's ilJ. vide a window Into one of !he big 
volvemenl with the CIA, !he Contras sources of this problem. 

Big Temptation 
· Philanthropic and productive are Bank a bit from thi> ~ ... + ~, ,,.. • •M~. · 

111:e r'light 
By CHa.lSTl!fA HOFF So111M£11:S 

New Jeney sponsors the 'New Jersey 
Project·: Iii go~I Is to ·transform· the 
curriCtJlwn in higher education to make It 
l1UJre mullic1~lur.ll and •Inclusive." The 
project circulates a "guideline" caulionlnr 
that ·mucil preYious scholanhlp has ol· 
fered a while, male, Eurocentric, IIMero
sexlsL apd elite view ol 'reality.'" Cllinf 
the WOl'ds or feminist histm1an ol science 
Ellzabelb Fee. the guideline explains haw 
rnale sdtullsls exploit nature the way a Tl· 
oleot man exploits a helpless W0111an: "Na· 
lure \Ya$ female, and knowledge was cre
ated as an act oI aggression-a passive na• 
lllN! had to be inlmvpled, unclothed, 
penelnled. and CDmpelled by man to re
nal her secrets.·· 

The document Is strjklng because ii em· 
anates Crom an ollldal government 
a(ellt)'. BIil II ls the kind of attack lba1 bu 
been routlnety teTeled al science by mul tl
culturallsls, radical envlronJMntalis~ 
feminist lheorlsts and othen on lhe cul
tural 1en· for the p115l several years. One 
example l'nlln atadcmla Is a lffl convoca· 
lion address delivered by Donald Har- · 
wan!, then vice president llf academii: af· 
fairs at U1e College of WGOSter lD Ohio. Mr. 
Harnrd lnfGl'llled the students that 
"Utere Is no objectivity even Ill sdena. • 
and put them In lhe know by lellial' them 
that "leanilng and teadllng baTe less ID do 
with truth. reality and object!Tlty Ill.an ft 

· bad 11SS11J11ed." He has since cme OIi to be
come pmldenl ol Bates Cdlege In Maine. 
All Active Defense • 

Untilqwlerecenlly, prol11$Slonal sdeq. 
lists stndlously aYOlded meting to lhese 
sort of "crld@!!s. • Fottllllately~ some are 
beclnnlnf ID re.allze tbal "and-science" Is 
a serious threat that calls for a.a BdlYe de
rense.. Last month. under Ille aU$plc:es llf 
!he flew fort Academy of Sclellces, Uni
versity of Vlrpnia bkJloclsl Paul Gross 
and Rlll(en malhematlclan Normau. 
LeTIU helped orpnlze "TIie Pllgtrt lrDln 
Science and Reason," a blgMeyel amler
ence of more llwl 200 saentlsts. pb)'D' 
dans and bwnanlsls l!'llo met "to consider 
!he contempOrary mpit rrom reaseo and 
11s aaadaled 111lkcll!nce." 

TIie dbtlnauJsbed paneU:ds. who JR
eluded Harnrd economist Henry 
Roscmky and~ Lallteate Dlldley Her

. schbadl. explored "fashionable Ina· 
llfflallsms,. alld examilled -uie threats, 
«." lhe dlUUge alrudy done. to public w,, 
derstandlnf ••• and considered pradJcaJ 
possibilities far elfecllve responses.• 
• In one damage ~ Prof. Gerald 

Holton, physicist 
at Hanard Univr 
Smilh:ionian Ins 
Amert<:an Chemk 
a l1lOn! letunr e.• 
polilla at the Sm 
IIOlorious Enola G 

In 1989, the ; 
Smithsonian Muse 
to deslrn a pem1ar 
In American Life." 
uraQy expected an 
biumphs of 20th ee 
and did not lmagi1: 
q,elled DUI in lbe , 
and S5 million later 
was an uhibillon 
ean science as a s, 
and environmenl 

· A cons 
scientirtr, p 
up against 

roshlffla and Naps 
<:anal, Tlrree Mile 
.sloo of the space sh 
opposed lo showing 
science and lfcluto • 
Ing (al!Ures and ho 
Wllbit tooll Ill DY(' 

Ylew ol Amertc&n ,, 
Head curator At 

lllfffld by Ille ACS's 
lribit laaed balanr 
magUlne, "'The P 
somellline about the 
The Clll1llon defe111 
IS lf llle1rs 'lf3S the • 
-We- tno\1111 b Imp, 
Integrity of the Smit 

American pre--em 
111gb tedJnolorY Is O 
Ille 20th will go do· 
American celllury. s 
well as dismaying, I: 
dlans rm morally 
American scleaa: ar: 
hair II bas dramatic 
llfl!. lfe&oliatlonS bo 
and lhe Smllbsonlar. 
bUt a happy ending i 

Martla Lelris, a I 
ronmestaJlst at DI 
formed the Cllllferen 
stlenc!. coupled wi 
teaSOD, Is Ille Dllffll 
lnfluenUal gxoup o{ : 
the stm:ly of • • • en 

Actjons Sp. 
'Ibe greatesl Blusklll In business IS that 

employees wort ror .lll8llUWS; this, or 
~e,beuctlytheln-olreallty. As 
the nn1ons learned In the :mas, the day 
IIJat · a slpllicant poup of employees. 
choost! 1o swp womnr. managers are 
helpless lo cany out !he lasb ol business. 

U you are a IIWUICU', Ille wor1I force ar
rln:s al your doorstep eveey Ila, primed to 
Dbserve hOW' }'OIi lead& and Implement Ille 
i:orpnte c:ultun and lo measure haw you 
eurtlse the standards your orpnJzaUon 
pmports to bonor. Uthe employees believe 

. In you, they renrd you W'lth superior l!I· 
for1s. Ir you rau to meet their upedaUons. 
they punish you with .mbslalldard qualily 
and emdeney. wort force productivity ts 
a fair measure of how employees rate a 
manager's perlormance. 

u yo11 accept lhls premise, then you also 
wlll retDgRlze that managers are prima.r
Uy In the ttuhing business. Every pllilos• 
c,pby. atUIUde and business pracllce used 
by a mana.rtr In deallnt wilb his employ
e~ ulUrna.lely will be re-expressed by lhe 
employees llll'ollgli lhe quality of lheir . 
work. SlioW me an orr,initallon wllh a 

. high absentee.rate, problems with expense· 
atcounlS, or a cover-your-butt menlallty, 
andJ"I! sh!!" you a manager· wllo Is se· 

cred or \lie nature of I 
talned. Managers n 
S'ftet and sour. 

Some yean baa, 
with Jay Cblat, roun 
lea's most bonored a 
"You blow,· Jay sa 
amllnuously conlllct 
stan 111d seduce th, 
aaliries and lulS of I 
press. Jet. a year OI 
thtse young stars Jusl 

Manage1 
By J. 

lace Ill' lhe eulh. • WII• 
hired his halsbols. 
couldn't buy were Chi 
vlronment and the sup 

· of talented colleague, 
atlYe person's work so 

Jay's point appllei 
Great wmt cloesn'I j1 
minds of one or two c 
~ by an entlr, 
understands and ~nee 
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PHONE NO. 81247?e677 

"Fostergate" 
By James R. Norman 

Was White House Deputy Counsel 
Vince Foster Selling U.S. Secrets to 
Israel? The CIA Suspects He Was. 
• 1• W JAMBS It NOl.lfAN
Jll!IND,,"l!J: Wmt' Pl!lMmaoH

T
WO WMU Woto hi, death 
oa J11ly 20, 1993. Wlli'8 
HollH D•t>Uif C6unMl 
VinC'elll W. PottV w.nt 

Into • tl•p ft.mlr.. Th• offiaial cau. or 
dM.'lb. IPYIID by lnupenMll COCD111al 
kobtrt Jl&lke JI",, WU ..... driven 
by d.epreaalon ovaz,, uno111 odaor 
thfnp, tome IM!Wapapef' adil.ori&ls. 
Bill Vlnco Foaw had a tnUch Wgtr 
an.d. dark• ro1aon \o ha lllrioull)i 
burr.med ou&. He had · 
jut.' .hu-ned h� wu 
under· lnYIIAlpliott [or 
•'Plonas•. 

owa.aeau1? '1'D -, 
\he k:U\. Ou\ II fonl'h)' 
•nveal.lplloa baa local•
4ri fflO'?• I.ban a dozan ·
9.>UltM with CGDD8C•
Liant ta lho ltiLelH,ence
co:mnmdiy who oon
ftrm • thaail'l{I ttory DI
monoy l&\ffldorilia and
e,pkll'lafe mnMcled to
\ha hfthocL I IIVll!a of iJ,.
Whk;;) Ho1.11•. Wilhol.ll
granra oC hmnunity. lb•
M)Urcea riak. goina 1.o
pritllOn for '1folilf� or
\b11 Nauonlll Sacurhy
J\cl. Vinually ,JI hav•
dama:ndad anonymity.

AC(l(ltdlnf Ill l Y6\llT· 
a.n Cenl.raJ lnlollig•I\M 

Apncy operalive •• to \ho Potter 
lraftlllpuoa.. Po_.. am 1n111c:auon 
of trouble mme when be mciuired 
•� hJa eocl6CI bank aocounl at.
Banca Della SYluera 11&111111& in
Chta.uo. Swttzmand. and fo,md the
ISO\Ull lfflPO'. POIW' IIIIU ahodted
to INm t'tom lht bank ibll. torneone
milng· ht, lfla'M amhorluil.on CIOde
hid wimdrawu a.11 S2.7S million he
had lllahed lbere and h,d mtftd A

to. ol all plaeff. ibe U.S. ntuur,. 
Thtll, accotdfag lo ero4i1 card 

rf!CGNI nm_.. hf• prjv. .. lnw.111• 
11,awho hot n¥Hle41hiam. PH141r · 
cuceled lhe \110• roumMr1P 1W.A 
and Ma Alt plane UcbQ tc 01b6V& 
h• 11,d � on hit Amttricu 
l?xpr-" ieard 1hr1u1rh Lh• . Whht 
Howie rr11,l office on· Jul, 1. 

Dulerfll,e),v he bepn ulJnl l'ibt.l 
wu &too\. 1111 Iha ClA IO'IB'm. eon· 

ann.l.n,i thll IOmilDIUI In 
cha WbllAI Haulil Upf*I 
blfD off. h WU bl4 IUM'9. 
Tb• CIA had 11"10r un4er 
•lliou• invwLlp&lon for
s-ttria hlah-lcivel tocro ..
to lhe S1A!.o ot lareoJ.

Pol' l'IMniM. • nil! 
ea.dro at CIA coinput.or 
hulr.on ltnO'WD •• U.• 
P.IAh Colu:m11, 1.nnecl wltl, 
1 Cny 111poreomput1r, 
had boen monhoring 
:Poster'• S.U. aoeoun\. 
The:y had l�d h }q 
tr1..::kmg montl)' lloWJ 
fronl nriOLIII wu}i p• 
•rnmo.o.i uco\Dlu &hor
ftrtdinf Po•Wl''• name
'Mltla aocrolly lnOO?Jlll
t:htol.lgh Iha alac!.ronle
aim of larul'1 Mosead.
Thon by 1:noopin1Z &hroullh
lhe hank file.a, they
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grilhered Ill ,ho lnformaUon needed 
to wtthdr'aw the monay. 

Fo&\Or wu Jun on• or ,he ri.rll of 
11eorc11 of htih loYel U.S. political 
n1ure1 to lhwt have ,heir M«eL SwtN 
accoun\11 looted at llHch rund•, 
according t.o boU\ 1h11 veteran ClA 
aourcc and a aepante eource In 
a.nolhor intolUiJGftca apnc;y. DYf>r 
Lb• puL two years. thoJ MY, more 
than S2 billion bu baen ,wept out 
a£ Altsbore bank accounll helongin11 
lo ~ conneet.d \o th.I U.S. gov
MDMO?l\ wHh IUQ')' 1. pNp from Iha 
vlc:&lroa or Iha.Ir bt.nb, 1\1 dailn ,,._, 
Fo1&6r and olher U.$. ipnt haw 
had ol'ftihore e,t1COun1a bH t.Mn 
c:oldlrmo,l by aupara-. lJaf\-rankin& 
CJA 1ourca and anolh•r ln me 
Depat10Uln\ o[ .Juatioe. 

VarJoue eourtol. IOlnt or them 
conln1\'1r1iaJ. han conlnbuled o&Mr 
pfoaia to lhill pmzlo. Wutavar lbalr 
mol.i•&Uon,. lhnt JDurcn ltt.,a 
p.--oven remwkablf co!UlllenL 'tbt:ir 
ai.or1ea Jlbe Wlill wib ~O'Ml facca • .. 
ctrec • mo" J)Liwliblo 1aplan&&lo.a tor 
fD11Ler'a mr11ior1oua deprua(on. [t 
woldd also expl&ln Wublnl'Oft'• 
d6161'm1ned 111Cf'on to ......,. che 
Pcaser- artalt U A italic bu\ llmSP 
auiddo. 

V1nc:e Paler • apy7 Altmdy. n t1 
n,.ueh 'Wrae \hat. Iha. U 1h• Ct/it 
1U1piolo11, are ,:onflrlnl4 bJ &h• 
Gll'lf)lnl (M•ip co1.11111111lta1ilpnce 
probe. H• 'IIIIOuW ha.Ye bMn a.n 
mY&hlali» double, & ... with polen· 
u.i ....... to noL onr, biah-level 

P~ONE MJ. : 8124719677 
rnon91•. aaeordlns to I.he originator 
of the prorram Norm&J\ . A. Ba.iley. 
Now a pr,v111,et Waah.ln('lon eon1ul1&n\ 
on ln1ernat1onal banklns. 8a1J.y wu 
an eoonomin afld Re~an advh1ar i:,n 
lh• National Sac:urlr;y Cotmael. h wu 
8aiJey·1 ldN 10 bepn UIUII puMrful 
now com,uier and -'l'Qntc enN· 
dropJ)inl 1echftoJoa.te1 lhen tmert1n1 
IO 1., lh• lnl.elliQ6nce communtty 
monitor w, prenowib' con.Qdenual 
Dow or bank wtr• iranaran. Toil wu 
no ama.11 &ult: more than Sl lriJllon a 
day move. thrOU8h N.,.. York Ilona. 

B&ilay h1maelf eonat.rathd bf d\e 

Various sources. &011111 

of them conirovctralal,. 
hru,e confribu.ted other 
ptscss to this pruzle. 

WMtlPBT th•lr . 
modDatlons. tllSSIJ 

sources htuJe proosn 
rsmark.ablg consistent. 
T1ulir 8fOritl8 )llHJ IIJBll 

UJith knolrlll/acla ad. 
offtJr G lllOSt plau:dble 

ezplanatlon for 
Fostt1r·s mgsterlow, 

tlepr1SBion. 

polhlOIJII informa.Uon. NS eJM t.o Hatloul s.ourity Id. c.laimll he_... 
llf4lll:.ive codo, .asCll')'J>Mon t.lid 4ata .11'L bow ~ ho.- the u&a wu 
t.ransrnillfion •or•t.t. tho •Luff tt, colJecwMt. Bin b• ~ t.bal wbb-
whloh mod..-n wa, it 'Mm or lo1L · In & .f•• JUH Iba NaLto.n.lJ Stc:ldtl¥ 
Tha, i• INlcau. ror ,-,iy p.u-. ,A,16114', Iha lipsh· imalli,- ann 
MICOrdinl to bbl• ~ CUl'.Nlbl of lho IOYH'lne.i. had JMcma Yll,l/:ll• 

and bmar U.S. law •f.omlmo& or flllDI UP. tuunllJU •I data by a.. 
tntol)lpn_ee offloiaJ&. A.fc, Ila.cl boeD &enlnt fn OQ bank wlro nlllc. It 
a behiocl •&lu~•IIICf!DH man&J• ot a br be.::&m.o a. Joint effor1 ot 1everd 
NPPorl cotnpan:r ill one of &he Wear.em 1ovemmaalll 'IIPi&!t the 
hluNL. mon aecnuv. •n efb1.s 011 laraalla plqtq a leulnf role. 1U1Ce 
rocord. th• dea1. IUl'YeiJiance of ahey were tba IQIIUD tuge& of 
banld.n1 1.rl.rllUCfona balk Nr'a ud tcTorltm. 
abroacl. Dlh.r lta&eDlfllllCe dplttfll ..., 1be 

Thia bank artooplns 6'1 J.gu flow of ~ and bytea wu oapwn,d 
fD eanulSI mop after RonlJd Rutan bf Nrioul MOena; Crom lbnply w.p
htc:ama preeiden& ID 1981. 119 prfma. plnl phou, )b,• lo lmplantJnc 
ry eJn1 was to &ca.ck &bo mam,y behind auaiomh:od chlpa in b&u oompueon 
lntorrwJond ltl'tOl18k ll"OUJ:W and IO fAOre up and perlod.blly Jxmit
e.oon cama '° ba dubbed. •pottow the tnmamit de.i.a. IO a pusinl( "11. or 
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law•l2yl.ng •1111•l1tt" or tlpd• lnklll • 
c•rioo at.allila. Ano\ntr J>u\ or \ho 
ptob~D'I .....a lo ge\ tho ""°'Id'• hub 
l.o 11&ndardJu ~olt HI.\ IO ht h 
aiuld 1:,,e eaa!Jy analyzed. And \hat 

'bring, ua to PROMJS, a s,o_..rt\rl 
IJacklng IOflwa.r. doYOloped ror I.ho 
U.S. OavetJUl'IOn\ and than t'urtJu1r 
H.h&nud bf a Uule compuiy called 
hulaw Inc. 

PI\OMJS ,land, ror ProteculOr'» 
Man1pm1nt. Jntormalion Syatema 
and WIii 4Mlped IO MUii&& lag:aj 
uta1. In 191Z. Jus, u B1.Uey'• 
f0Uow....._1DC111\8Y effort Wilt talbfn IJ 
•telnl. lll• baCan JwUoe De,an· 
END\ ..,.di mapped up ln.ia.w·1 
~ wnion ol PROMIS. But lho 
goYWMMll\t n,._.. t.o pq 1h• S6 
ndllic.n owed for II, alahnfDI pu1 of 
.. 01tan111 wu no& i\dOIW. lntll~ 
loNK inl.o Chap&ol' l l ,e.orp.nirl.· 
LIM. aa• n9N'ly driven to quick 
~dan l»J lhe IJOYWNDtftl 9M Al 
r11nnar Jlll.NMl1 AT&'t hofJ finied 
thll --. Ultlmato!J. a NJtµuplaf 
judp nled tho IG"'OnJmea1 *'• lh• 
PllOMJS dl'l!lt~ by '"tricury. traucl 
amlcl..U.'". 

WhJ PROMJST 8ecaulO ll wu 
adap&ult. a..Jdo• tnmas lep.1 
ouea. k Q)ultl he aullJ OUPCIID!ull to 
track lllY1hlnl frolJ' COl'llpu\U chip 
detlr,l ID eompulX ~ 1.tUulic• 
demi. ll wu 11pea:1..U, ~ for 
CWJldnt crimlnals or jul\ plain pc11u. 

CIJ ~ • .,....., ..... --· 
want WU awnl-- 1IJepJJ a>ld 10 
u Jn121f u 50 coJllllriea A,r u. bf 
tWr poJlca. mlllar7 Ol' ~ 
.. ~ Jnaludln; •uch bloody 
rllim• u G~1. Soada Mdcl.. 
u,c1 1n4 (Nfor• 1h• 1 m m•Nloa ti 
l(w,alQ. Pro.au OD lb.NII .... 
lulaw clalms. 'll'tnl ..mi, Into th
~ pocket.I ora.u1-. ,oJJlkaJ 
eronla in 1.he 1910., lnohldmt 
Reagu GOnJJdtnL &.vi BnJn, lonriar 
pui-ofifb.tlr' ol. UPJ and PJtiN. 

Allllllbf th• blgwl ~ 6!l 
PROMJS. aooordfng to I.he 1992 book 
lly lonnor J.-..U anu~an 
....r. Ari Ben-M...,.., 'WIMI for
me.r Briliah pl.lblfabu Bob Mu.well. 
Ort kbalf of th• J....U.. MuwtD 
•ar..aT.J, mar.bMhi a dottoracl 
wnla oC PBOMIS oqatppocl wbh &no 
or more "be.Gk doora· &o allow an ofl· 
aider IA lap btlb Iha wior'• d.m bue 
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w!~out Jouw11n audl\ .,. .. 11. In faC\, 
Ii may ha.va bcon 1uoll rtaed pro• 
w•au \hlll lllowi,d not.od l1r10U •PY 
Jona\han foDard. {rom hi• ~puter 
terminal al the Office of Nava.I 
h:noUiaonce in. Wuhlngton, 1.11 down• 
load vu\ an10unt.s 1.1f I.Op tAGNt U.S. 
nucl.Nr ¥1Mp0n• an.d ood• dalll In Iha 
mid-1910a. 

Ac.oordin9 \o • hMvil}'-,ed.t.dfid 
Now MuilXI FBI eoun .. dn~IJ•necl 
report, Muw•ll wu I.J)par1111Uy 
allowed lo tall two oopl" ol PROMIS 
back lo lh• U.S. wc&J)l)NI Jabt al 
Sandi.. and Loe Alarnoa, fa.r wba& 
Jn.i.w cl&.irn& WU a hq•JJ' inlrahd 
prico oU37 million. Tna.l 'W'DUld hr.Yo 
allowed Pollard, If ho 'WU mini tho 
ri&IO prDlfun, to abllJn us. nwsaU. 
&arpt,b'i1 dat1. lon1 Wans l:wu) had 
fu own u.telli1'1 capabfUty. b.'8 mu:• 
Jnf iL a real nudoar lhreu lo lhe 
Savi« Union. Pollard wu convfc&.d 
ot MJ)fOMIJO and IG'lePcei la 1986 
t.:. li'8 tmprftonmen1. U.S. ollld&ll 
havs vchernontJy oppoaad effor\11 \o 
pin hla eut, NIMca. 

Maxwell accardint lo Jen· 
N•uch• ud nine ~ IOUJ'ON, 
wu al.8CI ..mnc plniecl ,....._ ar 
.PROMJS to ma,for '1'0rid .baNJI for 
uao in di.air wire trPl!.r room9 to 
Ullck I.be bli:nt.rd or raumben. a.i;tho• 
ri:aaUon ,od.. and co:hllrmatiou 
requir .. or, •uh win tnuac:Uon. 
Don't oicped any bankJ IA admit nlD• 

oinl MIOMIS. The, prohualy now 
know I\ wu pOl«e,cl, Bal 111.y rudl· 
IT look k both be06Llli6 II wu h b6lll 
,ra~ki•a •oftw.re1 •vaft.W. ., the 
urn• ancl i.:..ao lhe U.S. JO'VCll'ft• 
~nl 11/U l&o.i&I, l111ni,J o.n 1heDI lo 
p along with lhe t~ etfort 
or faee ropla.1.ory nptfaale or pro.a• 
c:uUOb on mcmcy launarlna cihargel. 
Wtlh lho whlnpNr&• •ct.plion r,1 
PROMIS, the data hocarM ttandar:4· 
llod and much ouier \0 analy%o by 
lhe'NSA. 

lt -" •ome offClri 1e tDtlal1 and 
auppon PltOMIS In cho banklDf 
inclwatrJ. 1hai 'I where VIN:a Poet.er 
Qt.Ql8 fa. s.urc.1 AY tha& •c:e al 
IOUL the !&lo J 970e. Fo,w bad 1-n 
a IOen\. behind·U'l.o·ac.DM owreoor 
on bab.alf ot lhe NSA tor a Jrnall lJt1l4, 
nocik. Ark., bt.nk -1b,u. prDOeHbll 
company. lt1 name was 5,GamaUcs 
ne.. la.unch&d. ill 1967 ud IWlded 

. and oorurollad ror molll. of il• Hf• 

b)' ArlU,11:IU bllllonaln Jaduon 
S1ephou, 1. 1946 NaYI.I Academy 
tradua.m &Iona with Jlnvny CM'.'&r· 
Po11Atr w111 one or SLephena' u·usced 
deal rnaurt a.t ~ .. Rote Law Pinn. 
where ho wu partner with H!llary 
Radham Cll.nlon, W.t.lt,;,r HubbaU · 
an.id WOl.un Kennedy (11/hoM falhar 
wu a Sya&ematica dlroe10r}. Hubba.II 
11'0 played 1.n . over1111r roLa a\ 
Sya1temadea for lhe NSA ror 10me 

year, acc:ortlinf to in&ellfg&nc• 
IIN)un:4Ht, 

S,.t.amatiee bl had cloae ti• t.o 
lh• NSA ~d CJA •wr lhloa 111 found• 

Sources soy that slnce 
at latJSf tJ&a · ia.te 

1970s. Foster had 
been o sUsnt. behind· 

the-sc11n«s or,srseer on 
. kha.lf of the NSA/or a 
am.all au,. Rad. .Art .• 
6ank data proceuing 
compa,,11, Its name 

roa.s Sg8tltl1UJAC$ lnc.,. 
ltumcA«l tn 1961 and 
/11,ntlt,d and controll8tl 
/or nao,t of its llfs by 
Ariansa.t bl.llion.alrs 
Jaoaon Sf8ph611S,, a · 
1946 Na.11al Acobmy 

gradJIIJu. . 

Out l'Dlft wno uneoverod Iha link 
btlween S111em1.\ic1, Po1lor and 
conn moDQ movomont.J Crom trma 
and df\.lil wu Bob B!ci.ol. who wu 
an undermver CusU>rna inve1tJaa\Or 
111 lh• I HOI. "We foWld S)'IR.6llll\lat 
wa, of\11 & conduit Cor Lite fl.Ind•" 
tn atn'III arid dr u1 tr 1.11 a.clto11a, 
li.)'I Blcbl now livinl In Teua: 
"'Thtiy ware the monq c:hanf ora. • 
Ha lltOl'J i, u.rrobonwd by 1. lol'Jn6f 
CIA 1mpk911t1 who lay& ll WU w•D 
known wuhln 1he agency IA \he 
la&e 1970. thai FOflOr wu invelrod 
wflh SJ,aemtJJt11 in covc.r\ money 
man-,.11111)\. 

Another •olU'eO t. Michaal 
fUCIODCNlmo, formar talO&rd\ dlroa
tor al th• caYert lltffll operalion al 
Culfomu'• ti11J Ca~ton lnclian 
lloNnauan ln lhe ••rJr 1980s. 
m~ GhdJnl .. crtrW or CIQDI• 

puwc prt.9ammen helpod aUI\Omlze 
P'RONIS lbm'9 for btnkln11 ..-,d olhu ~. 
me. H• • now ll!lr'linc so ye,an 1D. , 
Solflh CuollDa fedorlll prt,on OII01111· 
bly on llrul ahup,. Thouab ma.ybe 
no, a ~ IO!lttll on hf.I own. hla 
•klr7 Int Will with o\hm' IOtlN'.ell. 

SY111AU1lca' money•laundeirina 
rola tor Ille SnLall,-nc:o com.1Dl1ty 
mfJhl htlp up)Aln why Jawon 
SIQ>Mll (rial ID lab l1WII' W.uhlnf' 
ien-buiMl Plundal G-.rlll Bank· 
elwN in l 97& on bthd' ol Arab 
bubn or •• Bak of Cr.itn ud 
Coa.mwot !nkrMl!anal. acer, llnb 
to clobal aruptfon ancl ir11:..mslJlfll 
DPtftlioN hu N8b .... ct~ied, 
dloua,b mmy myt1etlN rema.l.D. 

Aooorcfm1 lo 1, 111,,raul& Oltd by &ht 
S.Ourftitl •ll4l Bxchngo Comrnf•· 
·- Stapbont h11ileod QQ hsri!lt 
t.ban-dDJ S,.16mlaU., lirovahl In lo 
l&b on611lof P'OlJ'1dat& pr ....... 
lloprMUliq SJ1Wtm&1.tc:a In 1hu 
1978 S!C 01.M: Hillary Rodham 
CIIDlDa Mid W•ht&er HubbeH; 
Ss.epbeu wu blocked ln lh•' 
&abowr. Dut. PGB. l.lior ronamod 
Plra ~. uhlmalaly r.n under 
tbo aJltpd domJnaUon or. acct 
~rcq&h llobut AllmlN\ and former 
Dlftllll S.creiary Clark Clttrord. 
Aocordlnl 10 a w.ahrddt.n 1'bo 
wOl'P4 i. Pint Ammcan m Alltata. 
S,.tam&Ucs becam• a ka; oompu&&r 
conu:aoW I.here anJ'Wl,y. 

lnl, .. __. -,. u ll inonq,auffler 
for conrt Aperadou. h ta no aecrrtl 
d\111 1bere wero blllio111 ol dollal 
movinl "1'0Und tn 9bladr." cccounia -
hm :blQ'ina uul MDIAg uma Lo ~ 
Contru,, lr-. ~. Aniol& and~ 
GOUl:ltn• IO paJin1 CIA ope.r&lhel 
and a..-c1annc money from da.n.d••· 
lbw a.A drua doaln1. Ha•lnl t&bn 
avK the complece cornpufm' rooma ia. 
acotll ot 1maJI U.S. bub 11 an •out• 
aoun.d'" ,vppUer or'*'•~. 
S~CI WU fn a unlqua po,dilon 
IO man• cha1 covtn mone, flow. 
Sola'Get ear ahe mane, WIii mowd *' 
die end ~ twry - dftaut,INl u .. 
rouune bank..to·ba.nx b&ll.actna 
trallu.ction. out or Yltw at bl.Ilk 
r1p10r1 and even rha bankl i:bem· 
•elYee. In ahon. It becatl'l• .CJber· In die 1980.. S)'attm,uea· i.11t1· 

ne,a boomed. When I& 1J11t 1o)d sti,ck 
AUG JWS Mdlt.J Bypou ~ J.81)(),.,1-B]poss 
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Questions for CIA end NSA re~resaptatiy~s 

aackgroung 

As you know, there have been many published 
reports and allegations that the a.i'rport in 

Mena, Arkansas, was the base for a signifi
cant operation, allegedly in support of conw 
tra operations in Central America. 

Planes reportedly flew arms to the Contras in 
Nicaragua and returned from Central America 
with drugs, and the proceeds from the ~~le of 
these drugs was then supposedly I . . 1. in 

l : 

Arkansas, possibly wit.h the knowledgeof~ 
~tate authorities and the involvement of 
companies callad Park-o-Meter.~hd Systema

tics. There are t~th.at ·~--off 
---···~-····-----~··--

Please understand that I am not interested in 
launching a .new probe of our Contra policy 
with the intent of suggesting wrongdoing by 

your agencies. What I am obligated to do is 
probe Whitewater-related allegations so that 
they can be proven true or false, as well as 
certain other isaues that fall under the . 
jurisdiction of the Sanking and International 
Relations committees on ~hich I serve. There 
is a lot of smoke here and possibly very 
little fire. Nevertheless, it is important 

that I be able to affirm that all allegations 
have been thoroughly reviewed. 



................ 

Ge~eral Questions 

Have any of you or anyone else at 

either the CIA or the NSA discussed this 

inquiry from ~s with anyone at the Whi~e 
House, the Department of Justice or any other 
government organization? 

Does the CIA or NSA have knowledge 
of or any involvement in clandestine activity 
by the U.S. Government or any private parties 
in or near Mena, Arkansas, in the 19BOa? 

Have any reports on acti~ities in 
and around Mena been prepared for the DCI, 
specifically, for former Director Woolsey? 

Did the CIA or NSA have any 
involvement in, or knowledge of, any opera
tion by the U.S. government or the so-called 
•private benefactors" (led by retired Gen. 
Richard Secord) to train pilots and/or ship 
arms from the Rich inter-mountain regional 
airport at Mena to the Nicaraguan Contras? 

If eo, did any such activities 
take place with the knowledge or approval of 
other Federal officials? 

Did any such activities take 
place with the knowledge or approval of Ar

kansas state government officials? 

I 



Did the CIA contract with any 

Arkansas manfacturers to build automatic 
weapons for the Nicaraguan Contras? 

Does the CIA or NSA have any 
contractual relationship with, or knowledge 

of, an Arkansas comp.any called Park-o-Meter, 
also known as POM? Do.you have any reason to 
beli.-eve that PCM produced disposable fuel 
tanks for use by Barry Seal and possibly 
others in connection with supplying arms to 
the Contras? 

B. Da.rry Seal and .l.aaociate• 

Did the CIA or NSA have any 

contractual or.other relations~ip with the 
late Adler Sarriman •sarry• Seal (Seal ~as 
murdered, allegedly at the dire~tion of Co

lumbian drug lorda, in Feb. 1986}? 

To your knowledge, did any 
other government agency (such as the DEA or 
DIA) have any contractual or other relation

ship with Barry Seal? 

Is the CIA or NSA aware of any 
IRS determination that money earned by Seal 
between 1984 and 1986 was not illegal because 
of his alleged CIA-DEA employment? 

Did the CIA have any involve
ment in, or knowledge of, the installation of 
cameras on Seal's C-l23K transport plane for 

3 
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use in a 1984 11 sting 11 operation against the 

Sandinista official Federico Vaughan? 

-- i Was Seal's C-123K cargo ~lane, 
I . 

christened Fat Lady (serial number 54-0679), 

sold by Seal to the CIA or any other U.S.
government relateQ ~ntity? Was this plane 
later shot down over Nicaragua with a load of 
arms destined for the Contras? 

Did the CIA have any contrac
tual or other relationship with Terry Reed, a 
former Air Force intelligence officer (who 
claims he had a relationship with the CIA in 

the 1980s) and author of CoumrQmised; Clin
ton, Bu@h and the CIA? 

Did the CIA e'!el:. have dealings 
\itith former Arkansas State Trooper L.D. 

Brown? 

Is the CIA or NSA aware of any 
attempts by federal or state officials to 

interfere with or terminate any investigation 
the IRS, Justice Department, Arkansas State 
Police or any other law-enforcement authori 
tiea into Mena-related criminal conduct? 

Did the CIA or NSA have any 

knowledge of or involvement in illicit nar
cotics trafficking, possibly by rogue opera
tives, in or near Mena, Arkansas? Ae you 
know, there have been allegations that on 

4 

. . 
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their return flights from Central America, 
pilots smuggled more than 20 tons of cocaine 
into Mena. 

D. 

Did the-

Does the CIA or NSA have any 
indication that by Barry Seal or his 

ates attemp.t:~e~d~t~o~·····-·--------·~-~··-···-1-~-~ 

Does the CIA 

. E. 

CIA or NSA know of any 

more 
domiciled in Ar

kansas at anytime between 1988 and now? 

rs.the CIA or NSA aware, di
rectly or indirect~of_an,l__~ttALhu ~-, -----····--····-· ..... 

s 



:Doee the CIA have the cap4bili-
ty of 

Does the NSA have the 11-

-- L 
does CIA and/or NSA have the-capability, 
directly or another of 

-,, __ 

.. _ Does CIA or NSA have the 
authority to[ 

Does the CIA maintain a team of 
skilled computer hackers who routinely break 
into the electronic data systems of foreign 

banks, According to one source, this group 

6 
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is informally known ae the Fifth Column. 
Correct? 

Does the NSA 

Do.es th.e CIA or NSA know of or 

has either agency participated in, directly 

or indirectly, efforts to sell software-
notably versions of a program in use at the 

Justice Department called PROMIS 

--or other devices to foreign ban.ks for the 

purpose of facilitating 
'------------

of their electronic data systems. 

Does the CIA or NSA know of 
customers to whom this software has been 
sold? 

Is the CIA or NSA aware of any 
attempts by [__ _______________ ~ 

Does CIA or NSA know of any 
efforts by 

7 
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Has the CIA or NSA received any 

indication that proceeds from the sale of 

PROMIS or similar software were used to £i
nanes arms shipments to the Contras? 

Are there 

ls the CIA or NSA aware of any 

unauthorized efforts, possibly in the margin 
of legitimate inte.lliaence aneratin.n~~nn __ ~ 1··· 

I 

Does CIA or NSA know of a 
Charles Hayes, who was born on 4/27/35, whose 

social security ·number is C _ -iiand 

who now resides in Nancy, Kentucky? 

If &o, has Hayes ever ~ad any 
ties to the CIA or NSA or any other U.S. 
government agency? Have these ties been sev
ered? 

Hayes claimB to be able to 
break into the electronic data eyeteme of 

Is NSA or CIA aware of an ac
count, number h-142ABJ, at the Banca Della 

Svizzera Italiana in Chiasso, said to have 

belonged to Vincent Foster? 

8 



Is either the CIA or NSA aware 

of any foreign governments that might have 

provided arms, money or aesietance to any 

group operating out of Mena? , 

10 
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Joanne Isham 

Status Report on Inquiry from Chairman Leach 
House Baoking and Finance Committee 

Briefing Request 

• Chairman Leach (R-IA) wrote you on 11 July 95 
seeking your help in •verifying or laying to rest 
various allegations of money laundering in Arkansas 
in the late 1980s.R (Copy of letter attached as Tab 
A.) 

• He asked for a briefing from the CIA's Inspector 
General to a s 7 topics ranging from efforts to 

to whether the Agency was aware of 
and individuals who allegedly 

operated in or around Mena, Arkansas. 

• The worst of these allegations, faxed to us before 
the briefing, credited to a CIA source·in a magazine 
calied Media Bypass, is that the CIA discovered that 
Vince Foster was a spy for the Israelis, and used a 
Cray supercomputer at CIA Headquarters to 
surreptitiously drain $2.73 million from Foster's 
secret Swiss account. The article goes on to 
speculate that Foster committed suicide because he 
discovered his account had been drained. (Copy of 
article attached as Tab B.) 

• A similar briefing request was sent to NSA. 

Briefing by CIA and NSA 
• On 21 July 95, Congressional Affairs and Inspector 

General representatives from CIA and NSA met with 
Chairman Leach and his assistant staff director, 
James McCormick. 

• Chairman Leach was very cordial at the briefing, but 
his first question was whether anyone at either 
agency had discussed his inquiry with anyone at the 
White House, the Department of ,l\Lstice, or any other 
governmental organization and he was told we had not 
discussed this outside the agency. 

• The CIA's. IG had not conducted investigations into 
these allegations and had a limited role in the 
briefing. The Agency's OCA representative advised 
that we had not finished our records review, but we 
were aware of one of the individuals identified in 

IPPRMI FOR RELEASE 
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the Chairman's 11 July letter, Barry Seal {now 
deceased). We knew of Seal because of previous 
inquiries {in connection with criminal prosecutions 
of other individuals), but advised we had no 
relationship to Seal nor any records regarding his 
activities in Mena, Arkansas. 

• We also advised him that both the SSC! and the House 
Judiciary Conunittee conducted in-depth reviews in 
1991 and 1993, respectively, about another subject 
of his 11 July letter inquiry, I IPROMIS 
software. The conclusion then l:mu now, is that the 
Agency never purchased any PROMIS software . 

• 

• During the briefing, Chairman Leach read from a list 
of additional questions provided to us after the 
briefing. The briefers indicated that we could not 
answer all of these questions conclusively, and 
Chairman Leach asked for some limited follow-up 
searches. {Copy of additional questions attached as 
Tab C.) 

• NSA's IG had no information about the questions 
posed in the 11 July letter, but did provide a brief 
broadbrush background on how NSA conducts its normal 
daily activities I I 

• 

• We are continuing to search our records for 
responsive information and once the review of these 
materials is completed, we will brief the findings 
to our oversight corranittees, the NSC and Chairman 
Leach. 
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OCA 95-2274 
16 August 1995 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: 

[bH11 
[bH31 
lbH&I 

Briefing for Representative James Leach (R-IA) 
RegardingJ lin Arkansas in the 
Late 1980 W1Cn NSA - 21 July 1995 

1. On 21 July 1995, at 1000 hours, in room 2186 
Rayburn House Office Building, Chairman James Leach (R-IA), 
Committee on Banking and Financial Services, and staffer 
Jamie McCormick, received a briefing, at Leach's written 
request to the DCI, on allegations of I I· 
· Arkansas in the late 1980s. Agency pa1c1c1pants were: 

Investigative Staff, Office of Inspector General; 
Chief, Legislation Group, Office of 

1-,-,<T't'l",..,...=1:!"'1""'1"'i'l'hrr-:zn='·fafrs; and the undersigned. NSA participants 
were: Frank Newton, Inspector General, and I I 
Congressional Affairs. [J 

2. Representative Leach began the briefing by saying 
that he was not interested in opening a new probe of U.S. 
Contra-policy or suggesting wrongdoing by either Agency, 
especially since he served on the October Surprise Task 
Force, where he was convinced that the Marcos' walked away 
with billion of dollars. Leach, however, did say he based 
his request for the briefing on reports that have appeared 
in the press that refer to secret foreign bank accounts held 
by prominent people in Mena, Arkansas·' r : I 
I 1aoa ar Arkansas-centerea network or 
namtS tormea to I ( see attached incoming letter) . 
Leach also said that over a period of time he had talked to 
a lot of people regarding this issue. He said that most of 
the allegations contained within the articles were probably 
false, but he felt an obligation to look into Whitewater 
related allegations on behalf of the Banking Committee. 
That said, some allegations may be credible, some totally 
unbelievable, but as information goes out to the American 
public in non-traditional ways, it becomes more believable. 

D 
3. f I along with Frank Newton, 

respondeJ co Leacn·s questions regarding each Agency's 
current knowledge on involvement with any of the alleged 
alle ations contained in his letter. Newton responded 

to all of the questions posed in the incoming 
,,....-=-,,,...,..-:-:::-=~,::o:,-T did, however, provide a brief broadbrush 
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SUBJECT: Briefing for Representative James Leach 
(R-IA) Regarding~ !in 
Arkansas in theace I98Us 21 July 1995 

background briefing on how NSA conducts it normal daily 
activities I IA isaid that the 
capability ot tne IG to conduct its runcc1onepends in part 
on cooperation by others with CIA and thus far the IG had 
not look into any of these allegations. However,i ~ 
said as he understood the current issue, a thorougn search 
had been conducted by CIA regarding PROMIS/Inslaw issues 
relating to Systematics, Inc., Mena, and Hadron, during a 
much earlier timeframe. Also, he understood that thus far 
very little information had been found to be responsive to 
the exact allegations contained in the current letter. r--1 
I ~ lhowever, did say that the Agency had perhaps~ 
some con ctions within the larger picture of things. The 
Agency was aware of Barry Seal, but had no relationship with 
him nor any records regarding his activities in Mena. Seal's 
association with the Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) was widely 
publicized, 

s , issue een 
...,-;:"""irorr""S"l'........,~-::,,,=-r....,...,...-...,..-,,...-+he Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence (SSC!) and the House Judiciary Committee in 1991 
and 1993. The conclusion then and still is that the Agency 
never purchased any INSLAW/PROMIS software. 

Chairman Leach was a so in orme 
'--i=h~acdr-n~o~t..,........,,...,o_u_nc-=~a-n~y records related to Systematics 

at we 
Arkansas, 

(.__b_a_n_k-in_g_s_o_f_t_w_a-re_f_i_rm_, ~!~~~~~~~:~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--,/ 
4. / 



SUBJECT: Briefing for Representative James Leach 
(R-IA) Regardingf lin 
Arkansas in the ~ace 1~oos = z1 udly 1995 

5. / 

6. Leach, after listening to the responses to his 
earlier questions, proceeded to ask approximately 45 other 
questions regarding the issue, basically repeating many 
of the issues already addressed. For those questions and 
responses, please see attached pages from a draft memorandum 
provided by staffer Jamie McCormick and checked against the 
personal notes of the undersigned. The responses in the 
draft memorandum correspond correctly to the personal notes 
of the undersigned. ~ 

7. Leach concluded by once again saying he has an 
obligation to look into the matter on behalf of the 
Corranittee, and asked us to inform the DCI and DIRNSA that 
he may hold hearings on these allegations in the fall. (U) 

8. The briefing lasted approximately 90 minutes. 
Leach was informed that the Agency would continue to 
check its records, especially on questions relating to: 
1) Park-o-Meter; 2) CIA's relationship, if any, with Terry 
Reed; and 3) whether the CIA had any connection to Seal's 
cargo plane (serial number 54-0679). c:=J 

Office of Atfairs 

Attachments 

3 



SUBJECT: Briefing for Representative James Leach 
(R-IA) Regarding! ~in 
Arkansas in the ~ate I98US - 21 J ly 1995 

DCI/OCA/CIAL~~i-i_s_o_n_G_r_p_~__. ___ ~-~---~1(22 Aug 95) OCA 95-2274 L . 
Distribution: 

Original OCA Records (w/atts) 
1 - D/OCA (w/o atts) 

1
1 = J !(w/o atts) 

I.__· _______ pirono ( w /at ts) 

4 
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With the Coni:ress 

07/25/95 

Briefing for Representative Leach <R-IA) on Allegations of!._ _____ __.~ 
the Late L980s 

On 21 July, Chairman James Leach, Committee on Banking and Financial Services, and staffer 
Jamie McCormick, received a briefing, at Leach's written request to the DO, on allegations of 
I - - r Arkansas in the 1ate 19sos. Leach based ms request for the briefing on 
reports that have appeared in the press that refer to secret foreign bank accounts held by 
prominent people in Mena, Arkansas, d an 
Arkansas-centered network of banks formed to IA's Office of 
Inspector General, and~- !Office of ongressional airs, ong with Frank Newton, 
NSA's Inspector General, responded to Leach's questions regarding each Agency's current 
knowledge on involvement with any of the alleged allegations contained in his letter. Newton 
responded j Ito all of the questions posed in the incoming letter, but did, howev,...e_r '---, 
provide a brief broadbrush background on how NSA conducts it normal daily activities f 
I r ~d that a thorough search had been conducted by CIA, and thus .... far-v-ery---' 
tittle mformafion hadheen found to be responsive to the exact allegations contained in the letter. 

( ~owever, did say that the Agency was aware of Barry Seal, but had no 
relattonship with him nor any records regarding his activities in Mena. As for PROMIS, that issue 
had been look at in-depth by both SSCI and the House Judiciary Committee in 1991 and I 993. 
The conclusion then and still is that the Agency never purchased any INSLA W /PRO MIS 
software. Chairman Leach was informed that we had not found any records related to 

Systematics of Arkansas, a banking software firm f 

I I 
Leach, after listening to the responses to his earlier questions, proceeded to ask approximately 

45 other questions regarding the issue, basically repeating many of the issues already addressed. 
Leach said he had talked to a lot of people regarding this issue, but he emphasized that he was 
aware that most of the allegations were false. Leach also said that he has concluded that some 
allegations may be credible, some totally unbelievable, but as information goes out to the 
American public in non-traditional ways, it becomes more believable. He has an obligation to 
look into the matter on behalf of the Committee, and asked us to inform the DO and DIRNSA 
that he may hold hearing on these allegations in the fall. (U) 

---------------------------------------~-·-~-



Follow Up Actions: Provide McCormick with a copy of SSCI letter regarding PROMIS. 

t___ _____ ___."-1's . .1"\.Sl ,l·, .. ·sonGrpo 



Responses to Chairman Leach's Prepared Questions of 7/21 

Q: Have any of you or anyone else at either the CIA or NSA 
discussed this inquiry from us with anyone at the White House, the 
Department of Justice, or any other governmental organization? 

A: No, not in response to Chairman Leach's letters 
requesting a briefing. 

Q: Does the CIA or NSA have knowledge of or any involvement 
in clandestine activity by the U.S. Government or any private 
parties in or near Men~, Arkansas, in the 1980s? 

A: CIA' s knowledge I 
~~~I NSA._I ~~~~~ 
Q: Have any reports on activities in and around Mena been 

prepared for the DCI, specifically, for former Director Woolsey? 

A. 

A: No. The only reports the CIA has were prepared in 
conjunction with the Chairman's requested briefing . 

Gun Smuggling .. ·----
Q: Did the CIA or NSA have any involvement in, or knowledge 

of, any operation by the U.S. government or the so-called 11 private 
benefactors" (led by retired Gen. Richard Secord) to train pilots 
and/or ship arms from the Rich ihter-mountain regional airport at 
Mena to the Nicaraguan Contras? · 

A: NSA,11 CIA representatives replied that they "did 
not think so. 11 ~ noted that .the IG had checked ha.ck records 
on this issue in 1994 and had discovered no responsive 
information. CIA noted parenthetically that the operational 
activities of the-private benefactors were mainly conducted 
from southern Florida. 

Q: (Skipped) If so, did any such activities take place with 
the knowledge or approval of other Federal officials? 

Q: (Skipped) Did any such activities take place with the 
knowledge or approval of Arkansas state government officials? 

Q: (Skipped) Did 
manufacturers to build 
Contras? 

the CIA 
automatic 

contract 
weapons 

with any Arkansas 
for the Nicaraguan 

Q: Does the CIA or NSA have any contractual or other 
relationship with, or knowledge of, an Arkansas company called 
Park-a-Meter, also known as POM? Do you have any reason to believe 
that POM produced disposable fuel tanks for use by Barry Seal and 
possibly others in connection with supplying arms to the Contras? 



A: NSA r--1 CIA had no knowledge, but would check and 
get back to thlr'Chairman. · 

B. Barry seal and Associates 

Q: {Skipped) Did the CIA or NSA have any contractual or 
other rela.tionship with the late Adler Barrim.an 11 Barry" ·seal {Seal 
was murdered, allegedly at the direction of Columbian drug lords, 
in Feb. 1986)? 

Q: To your knowledge, did any other government agency (such 
as the DEA or DIA) have ·any contractual or other relationship with 
Barry Seal? 

A: NSA, II CIA had no confirmation from any other USG 
agency, includili'q""DEA, that Seal had any government contracts 

Q: Is the CIA or NSA aware of any IRS determination that 
money earned ·by Seal between 1984 and 1986 was not illegal because 
of his alleged CIA-DEA employment? 

A: NSA, D CIA, no. 
·--.. _ 

Q: Did the CIA have any involvement in, or knowledge of, the 
installation of cameras on Seal's C-123K transport plane for use in 
a 1984 "sting" operation against the Sandinista official Federico 
Vaughan? 

A: CIA, no. 

· Q: Was Seal's C-123K cargo . plane, christened Fat Lady 
(serial number 54-0679), sold by Seal to the CIA or any other U.S.
government related entity? Was this the plane later shot"down over 
Nicaragua with a load of arms destined for the Co~tras? 

A: CIA, no records suggested it was. 

Q: Did the CIA have any contractual or other relationship 
with Terry Reed, a former Air Force intelligence officer (who 
claims he had a relationship with the CIA in the 1980s) and author 
of Compromised: Clinton. Bush and the CIA? 

A: CIA had no-knowledge, but would check further. 

Q: Did the CIA ever have dealings with former Arkansas State 
Trooper L. D. Brown? · 

A: CIA no, not beyond as stated earlier in their 
presentation. 



Q: Is the CIA or NSA aware of any attempts by federal or 
state officials to interfere with or terminate any inves~igatiqn 
[by] the IRS, Justice Department, Arkansas State Police or any 
other law-enforcement authorities into Mena-related criminal 
conduct? 

A: CIA, no. NSA, D 
c. Narcotics Smuggling 

Q: Did the CIA or NSA have any knowledge of or involvement 
in illicit narcotics trafficking, possibly by rogue operatives, in 
or near Mena, Arkansas? As you know, there have been allegations 
that on their return flights from Central America, pilots smuggled 
more than 20 tons of cocaine into Mena. 

D. 

A: NSA,r---r--icIA no.~ :noted that CIA had also 
checked with ilscotlnter-nar~c~o~t~1~c~s.....,..--,1fiter, which reported no 
responsive information available. 

Money Laundering .. ·--·-

Q: Did the CIA or NSA have an indication that 

oca usinesses an 

A: NSA, D CIA, no. 

Q: Does the CIA or NSA have any indication that Barry Seal 
or his associates attempted tof \ 

I -
A: NSA, [I]cIA, no. 

Q: Does the CIA or NSA have any indication that the proceeds 
from illicit narcotics trafficking might have be.en laundered 
through the Arkansas Development Finance Authority (ADFA)? 

A: NSA, [DIA, no. 

E. 

Q: Does the CIA or NSA know of any secret I j 
rr-----~--...... lor more ever held by U.S. citizens domiciled In 
Arkansas at anytime between 1988 and now? 

A: NSA / 

f ,,.....,.C"'I .... A...--r_e_p_r_e_s_e_n ... t-a...,t"""'1""'"v--e-s,_,s""'t""'a""'t"'"e"'"d.,,....... 
L-------------------



that, to the best of their knowledge, CIA maintained the same 
policy. CIA also stated that any records it might have had 
would have been · · 

Q: (Not directly asked, referenced indirectly in the eighth 
question in this section) Is the CIA or NSA aware, directly or 

/indirectly, of any efforts by I : I 

l 

Q: 

• . 

Q: 

Does the CIA or NSA have the of 

A: 

the 

A: Newton stated NSA ha·s I 

Ski ed Does CIA or NSA · have th.e authority to 

(SkiEE?ed) Has CIA or NSA ever I 

Q: Does the CIA maintain a team of skilled computer hackers 
who routinely break into the electronic data systems of foreign 
banks? According to one source, this group is informally known as 
the Fifth Column. Correct? 

j 



A: / 

Q: (Skipped) Does NsAI.___ ___________ ....Jl 

Q: Does the CIA or NSA know of or has either agency 
participated in, directly or indirectly, efforts to sell software 
-- notably versions of a program in use at the Justice Department 
called PROMIS -- or other devices to foreign banks for the purpose 
of facilitating of their electronic data 

systems? 

A: NSA [:=l CIA,\ 

Q: (Skipped) Does the CIA or NSA know of customers to whom 
been sold? this software has 1...--=--__:;__,I 

n: Is the CIA or NSA aware of any attempts by! 

A: NSA, D CIA, no. 

Does CIA or NSA know of any efforts by f Q: 

A: NSA, D CIA, no. 

Q: Has the CIA or NSA received any indication that proceeds 
from the sale of PROMIS or similar software were used to finance 
arms shipments to the contras? 

Q: 

A: CIA, no. NSA,r==J 

(Skipped) Are there any indications of cooperation by . :t 



Q: (Skipped) Is the CIA or NSA aware of any unauthorized 
efforts, possibly in the margin of legitimate intelligence 
operations, r----'---------..;;;_---~-_;;_--------........... -~~ 

I I 
Q: Does CIA or NSA know of a Charles Hayes, who was born on 

4/27 /35, whose social security number is ! and now 
resides in Nancy, Kentucky? 

Q: 
any other 

A: CIA, no. NSA,~ 

If so, has Hayes ever had any 
U.S. government agency? Have 

A: CIA, no. NSA, 

ties to the CIA or NSA or 
these ties been severed? 

Q: Hayes claims to be able to break into the electronic data 
"'s;;...;ys...;s;;;..t.;:;.e.;:;.m=s'--'=-o-=f--=f..;;;o;.:::..,re'ign banks. Has CIA r--------'-----"----"--....___._.:»....., 

I I 
A: \ 

Q: Is NSA or CIA aware of.an account, number b-142AB2, at 
the Banca Della svizzera Italiano in Chiasso, said to have belonged 
to [the late] Vincent Foster? 

A: NSA, c==J~--C~I_A_._, __ n_o_._......, 

I 
Q: Does the CIA or NSA know of any secret swiss b.ank account 

that used to belong jointly to Vincent Foster and others tha-t 
supposedly contained contributions to the Clinton presidential 
campaign? 

A: CIA, no. NSA, DD 
Q: Is the CIA or NSA aware of a fund known variously as the 

Medders or Meeders or Meadows or Meadors or Meaders Trust or 
Estate? The fund was allegedly first deposited. at Pittsburgh's 
Mellon Bank some 50 years ago and is now reportedly worth billions. 
The allegation is that a legally ungoverned trust is under de facto 
control of a bank or group of banks under prospective legal 
challenges from alleged heirs and that income is so large that it 
is used as a secret source of funds by banks and high-ranking 
officials for sensitive political and economic purposes. The money 
and its movements, it is alleged, are hidden in a complex web of 
electronic transactions among the banks in the group. 



A: CIA, no. NSA, [D 
Q: Is it possible, and does CIA have any information

might suggest, that alleged Mena-related activities stemmed
private Nicaraguan assistance groups, perhaps under 
supervision, or at least knowledge of, colonel North?· 

that
from 
the 

A: NSA,D CIA was not aware of any such activity in
or around Mena 

Q: Did either NSA or CIA ever request that any government 
organization cooperate or not interfere with aircraft operating out 
[ofJ Mena? 

A: CIA, no. NSA,
._l __

----1 

Q: Is either the NSA or the CIA aware of any foreign
governments who might have provided arms, money or any assistance
to any group operating out of Mena? 

A: NSA, D CIA, no. 
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Washingon.D C. 2050S 

The Honorable James A. Leach 
Chainnan 
Committee on Financial and 

Banking,Services 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Leach: 

3 August 1995 

(bH1) 
(b)(3) 

OCA 95-2161 

) 

Enclosed, per your request during the briefing on 
21 July 1995 in your office regarding allegations of money 
laundering in Arkansas in the late 1980s with CIA and NSA, 
is a copy of the Agency's response to the Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence, dated 2 August 1993, regarding 
their questions on the Agency's use of PROMIS software. 
Because of the classification of the letter, we would 
appreciate it if the letter is stored in the already CIA 
approved safe that was discussed earlier this year with 
Jamie McCormick. ..u:-+-

Enclosure 
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Mr. Norman K. Bradrey 
Staff Director 

0 

Select Committee.on Intelligence 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Bradley: 

OCA 1584·93/l 
2AUG 1993 

This is in further response to your March l, 1993 
letter raising new questions regarding Inslaw, Inc. 's 
PROMIS software and possible Agency involvement in its 
misappropriation. CU) 

As our initial response to your letter made clear, a 
thorough search of Agency files and interviews of Agency 
employ~es in 1991 identified no information indicating that 
the Agency ever purchased or otherwise obtained Inslaw•s 
PROMIS software or any derivative of it. 

t1 

Additional searches were conducted in response to your 
request, with negative results. The primary compute; 
databases of the Director of Central Intelligence Area (DCI 
Area), the Office of General Counsel, the Offices o: 
Logistics, Security, Personnel, and Information Technology 
in the Directorate of Administration, and the Directorates 
of Ir.telligence and Operations were sea~ched, using search 
terms derived from your request and the letter from William 
Hamilton attached to it. Manual searches of hard-copy files 
were not conducted except in the DCI Area, where •soft 
files• concerning former DCI Casey were searched, including 
reco~ds of the participants in his meetings with individuals 
from both the public and private sectors. (U) 

These Agency components located no records about 
Inslaw 1 s PROMIS software, its misappropriation or 
modification, or· its distribution to any foreign 



; 

Mr. Norman K. Bradley 

governments. I 

INo records were located 
'---.----,-...---...-------------1 relating in any.way to a Joint venture between the Wack:nhut 
Corporation and the Cabazon Band of Mission Indians of 
Indio, California, .for arms or ammunition production. No 
records were identified indicating that former DCI Casey 
served as outside counsel to the Wackenhut Corporation prior 
to becoming DCI. Finally, no records were located 
concerning Michael Riconoscuito or Peter Videnieks. <s;,.t"" 

As you may know, former Attorney General William Barr 
appointed Judge Nicholas J. Bua as Special Counsel to 
investigate the Inslaw matter. Judge Bua•s report was 
forwarded by the Department of Justice to the Senate and 
Hous~ Judiciary Committees on 17 June 1993, and may be of 
interest to you as you rev.iew the allegations underlying 
your request to us. (U} 

If you have any further questions concerning this 
matter, please contact~l-------=---~bf my staff at 

I.... \ (u) . r 

Mr. 
An original of this letter is also being 

David Addington, Minority Staff Oirector. 

Sincerely, 

sent t.o 
(U) 

ls/. Stanley M. MoskoW!tz 

Stanley M. Moskowitz 
Director of Congressional Affairs 
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lRELEASEcDATE: I 
~-=~ep-2009 _ __J OGC-95-51546 

7 June 1995 

MEMORANDUM FOR: "1l0!--] 
.DATIRO=- -· 
. OS/OPS~ 
.. .OP /DID L.----

r-----· .---i 
• I 
~aiegal -Specialist 

FROM: 

Office of General Counsel 

SUBJECT: Records Search on -
Adler Barri.man "Barry" Seal 

OIHll 

l. Bagkgrougq._ The Office of Congressional Affairs 
(OCA) has received infoi::ma.tion from Chairman James Leach 
regarding a search request on the late Adler Barriman 
"Barry" Seal. The search request is in order to disprove or 
verify certain allegations of illegal financial activity 
related to the so-called "Whitewater" investigation. (See 
attachment) 

2. Please conduct an immediate records search from 
your office concerning whether the CIA has any information 
on Adler Barri.man "Sarry" Seal. Please determine whether 
CIA or other government agencies performed any covert 
activity in or near Mena, Arkansas, including whether the 
CIA or any other government agency had any contractual or 
other rel·ationship for work performed in or near the same 
Arkansas location. 

. 3. Your expeditious handling of this matte_i: would, be 
greatly appreciated. Please contact me on1- . las 
soon as your office has any information rega:rouig-·t:ne-above 
request or if you hav-e any questions regarding this :mate.er. 
Please follow-up by sending your response to this name trace 
request to me at OGC/LD, r-- --- · ~ 

The attorney handling thfi1-=:'gase ~sl jalia!ie 
can be contacted on L-. ~~---~j L--.. -... -----

Att:aclment as Stated 

@ 



IG 95-1482 
11 August 1995 

[b)[3) 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Director of Congressional Affairs 

FROM: Frederick P. Hitz 
Inspector General 

SUBJECT: Meeting with Congressman Leach 

REFERENCE: Ltr for DCI Deutch fr Leach, dtd 
11 Jul 95 

1. On 21 July 1995,1 l, Associate 
Deputy Insp~ctor General, utt1C~t rn~ector General (OIG), 
accompanied! land1 -~ ~of the Office 
of Congressional Affairs to am ~Ing w tn corrressman 
James-A. Leach, Chairman of the U.S. House of 
Representatives Committee on Banking and Financial Services. 
Also attending were two representatives from the National 
Security Agency, OIG, and Chairman·Leach's Chief of Staff. 
Chairman Leach had written to the Director of Central 
Intelligence to request a briefing from this Office relating 
to media allegations of money laundering in Mena, Arkansas; 
the use of PROMIS software in computers to monitor bank 
accounts; account transactions and to collect economic· 
intelligence; and other related issues. 

2. According tok IChainnan Leach appeared 
satisfied with the an wers ne received from the attendees 
and did not ask this Office to conduct any inquiries or 
provide additional information on the matters discussed. 
Consequently, OIG does not plan to take any further action 
on the questions raised by Chai:dnan Leach. This information 
may be communicated to Chairman Leach, but I request that 
any such communication be coordinated with this office. 

~3. If we can be of further assistance, please contact 

i.___ ____ l ~ 

;Z,~~i(.~ 
APPROVED FOR RELEASE 
DATE: JUL 2112 
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OCA 95-2160 
31 July 1995 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Executive Director 
DCI Chief of Staff 

(bll1) 
(b)(IJ 
(SJ 

VIA: Director of Congressional Affairs 

FROM: IL._._ ~.......-==--.=-=JI . . Deputy Director tor Legislation 
Office of Congressional Affairs 

SUBJECT: Update on Chairman Leach Inquiries 

1. Attached is a memo on last week's briefing of 
Chairman Jim Leach, House Banking Conunittee, by CIA and NSA 
IG and Congressional Affairs officers. As Chairman Leach's 
letters to the DCI reflect, the Corranittee is looking at 
numero~s allegations of illegal activities at and around 
Mena, Arkansas. Chairman Leach was very cordial at the 
briefing and indicated that he.knew most of the allegations 
were outrageous, but that he wanted to say that the 
Committee has looked into these allegations and found them 
to be baseless. (The worst of these allegations, credited 
to a CIA source in a magazine called Media Bypass, is• that 
the CIA discovered that Vince Foster was a spy for the 
Israelis, and used a Cray supercomputer at CIA Headquarters 
to surreptitiously drain $2.73 million from Foster~s Secret 
Swiss account. The article goes on to speculate that Foster 
committed suicide because he discovered his account had been 
drained.) He stated that his major concern is the impact 
these types of allegations have on public confidence in the 
international and domestic financial systems. 

2. Chairman Leach read from a list of questions that 
his assistant staff director, James McCormick, provided to 
us after the briefing (attached). The briefers indicated 
that we could not answer all of these questions 
conclusively, and Chairman Leach asked for some limited I follow-up sea:i:ches , I 

All Portiions Classified SECP~~ 

APPROVED FOR RELEASE • r;or~ 
D1TE:1Ul2H2 s7 ..... T 



SUBJECT: Update on Chairman Leach Inquiries 

3. Traces that we could complete before the briefing 
found no record of contact with Svstematics of Arkansas 
Inc. [ 

4. Chairman Leach indicated great interest in current 
US capabilities 

5. 

to discuss Leac 's questions on 
._c_u_r_r_e_n~t,---c-a_p_a........,1......-1~t-.-1_e_s-.~~W-,,-,e propose to discuss Chairman · 
Leach's inquiry with HPSCI staff prior to meeting again with 
Chairman Leach. I have spoken twice with James McCormick, 
Assistant Staff Director for Chairman Leach, about our 
continuing efforts to answer the Chairman's questions and 
told him we will have more information sho~tly. He 
expressed appreciation for the briefing and follow up, and 
indicated the Chairman will soon forward McCormick's MFR of 
the briefing with a request for concurrence and any 
additional information. 

Attachments 
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With the Con2ress 

07/25/95 

Briefing for Representative Leach {R-IA) on Allegations of! ~ 
the Late 1980s · . L.. _____ __, 

On 21 July. Chairman James Leach, Committee on Banking and Financial Services, and staffer 
Jamie McCormick, received a briefing. at Leach's written request to the DCI, on allegations of 
I fn Arkansas in the late 1980s. Leach based his request for the briefing on 
xepm cs mat nave appeared in the press that refer to secret forei n bank accounts held by 
prominent people in Mena, Arkansas, and an 
Arkansas•centered network s Office of 
Inspector General. and ong with Frank Newton, 
NSA's Inspector Gener • respon to Leach's questions regarding each Agency's current 
knowledge on involvement with any of the alleged allegations contained in his letter. Newton 
responded o all of the questions posed in the incoming letter, but did, however, 
provide a background on how NSA conducts it normal daily activities!! 

·d that a thorough search had been conducted by CIA, and thus~ 
i,...,,.""e'""tn,an:;;o:..rm::b:iai:::o~n:-=;:;rL found to be responsive. to the exact allegations contained in the letter. 
I - ltowever, did say that the Agency was aware of Barry Seal, but had no 

relabonsfup witli -him nor any records regarding his activities in Mena. As for PROMIS, that issue 
had been looked at in--depth by both SSO and the House Judiciary Committee in 1991 and 1993. 

· The conclusion then and still is that the Agency never pmchased any INS LAW /PROMIS 
software. Chairman Leach was informed that we had not found anv records related to 
Svstematics of Arkansas. a bankinl! software firm I 

...__ _____________ _J,cy 
Leach, after listening to the responses to his earlier questions, proceeded to ask approximately 

45 other questions regarding the issue, basically repeating many of the issues already addressed. 
Leach said he had talked to a lot of people regarding this issue, but he emphasized that he was 
aware that most of the allegations were false. Leach also said that he has concluded that some 
allegations may be credible, some totally unbelievable, but as information goes out to the·· 
American public in non-traditional ·ways, it becomes more believable. He has an obligation to 
look into the matter on behalf of the Committee, and asked us to inform the DCI and DIRNSA 
rhar he may hold hearing on these allegations in the fall. (lJ) 



Follow Up Actions: Provide McConnick with a copy of SSCI letter regarding PROMJS. 

pcA/LiaisonGrp ~ 
t____ _____ __, 
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SUBJECT: VIDEO TAPE REVIEW: NATIONAL EMPOWERMENT NETWORK, 
AMERICAN INVESTIGATOR, "MENA, ARKANSAS UNDER 
INVESTIGATION," AIRED FEB 8, 1996 

FROM: 
-···········--··--········--· 

DATE: FEB 22, 1996 _____ COMMENTS: (Please DATE Comments) 

TO: 

A-1~ 

COPY TO TEAM - [APPROVED F6rfl __ 
J~!=~EASEDDATE: I 
:23-Sef?::20Q9 • 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik~616BB4d1aO&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1516d24d3e7f52d3&siml=1516d24d3e7f52d3 @),012 
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February 22, 1996 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Video Tape Review: National Empowerment 
Network, American Investigator, ''Mena, Arkansas 
Under Investigation," aired February 8, 1996. 

1. On February 21, 1996, the undersigned reviewed the above video tape. 
The main thrust of the video related to suspicious activities .at the Mena, 
Arkansas airport in the 1980s time frame. Allegations included drug activities, 
arms smuggling and money laundering. Possible connections to 0A and 
government officials were explored. Particular emphasis was placed on the 
activities of deceased drug smuggler Barry Seal. Additional focus was placed on 
the activities of wealthy Arkansas businessman Don Lasater and his possible ties 
with Seal and high ranking government officials. The role of Rich Mountain 
Aviation also received significant attention. 

2. Interviewees for the program included Congressman Leach, Fred 
Hampton of Rich Mountain Aviation, and former Arkansas law enforcement 
officers L.D. Brown and Russell Welch. References were made to a book by 
Terry Reed, entitled "Compromised," which reportedly relates to the topic at 
hand. The credibility of this book was questioned somewhat, however, it may 
be useful in terms of background information and leads. Accordingly, an 
attempt will be made to obtain this book through the library. 

3. Overall, the video provided useful background information on the 
Mena allegations and featured some of the key participants. 
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PROVED FOR 1 
E.LEASEDDATE: , 
f!-Sep-2009 _J 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

~T 

1-~ --- l 
uepucy Director 

OGC-95-51574 
9 June 1995 

Office of Congressional Affairs 

Confirmation of Records Search -
Adler Barriman "Barry" Seal 

(b) (1) 
(b) (3) 

1. This memorandum is confirming the records search on 
an Adler Barriman "Barry" Seal. The records search was in 
response to a question posed by Chairman James Leach and 
forwarded through HPSCI, whether CIA was ever in contact 
with this individual. The search request is in order to 
disprove or verify certain allegations of illegal financial 
activity related to the so-called "Whitewater" 
investigation. 

2. On 7 June 1995, I tasked I ] OP/IMO, __ -----. 
OS/OPSA c and il!formed DA/IR<l-;---,------- I 
also taslced 1 All componentJ concaccecrooc·-wrc.na~ 
no records punae. · -

3. If you have any questions regarg:i.~he above 
information, please cont?ct me on secure i I or the 
attorney on the case, [.. . . I ; 

... ~-···-·-···· ' _J 

~T 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

.-- ---~ 

luepucy 01rector 

OGC-95-51574 
9 June 199.!Y' 

Office of Congressional Affairs 

~ra1e~=~- spe~iai ist 
DCI/OOC/LD 

Confirmation of Records Search -
Adler Barriman "Barry" Seal 

1. This memorandum is confirming the records search-on 
an Ad.I.er Barriman ··."Barry~·-?. Sea.i. The records search was in 
response ta a guestioi:Fposed:'by Chairman James ]'.;each ,:and 
f orwardea"J.ihrough··· HPSCJ!, whether C:IA was ever in contact 
with this individual. The ~earch·TequEfst is in order to 
.disproviflor,~verify:~certain~ttll~"ti:ons:;:of·· . illega:]:=· financial 
aq.ti.~ty:}fiiate'd~d.i-'.~e~-so~ailed' •wiiftewater'. 
i~y~sttgati.on. 

2._QJJ,_l"=Erne''l99";, I taskedl---i:~P/IMO, _ 
OS/_OJ?~i- an,~!,Jn,fox_me~ :DA/IR<J. ,J ~ 
alsc:1' thxefff. J JU,l?.,,components. cont.a;cted.OGC .:t11th.,a-.1; 
no .. ·:r;-ec:ord.EI ':i-response. 

3. If you have any questions regard,i.mLJ:.be above 
information, please C0!1,tact me QJ:L secure.J ...... ~ or the 
attorney on the case, I 1 

. . ... --·--__J 



AOMINIS~SEONLY 

From the Desk of 

NOTE FOR: 
FROM: 
DATE: 

I I 
06/07195 03:35:30 PM 

SUBJECT: Adler Barriman ·sarrf ~!.aj 

c=JWe tasked OP, OS, and the DO to search for records indicated a contractual or other relationship between CIA and~ AD have 
responded with a no records. The DO response came fro~ !We'll send you a short memo confirming this note and identifying 
the components that searched. 

CC: 

l))~OJ-:3 
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OGC-95-51546 
7 June 1995 

MEMORANDUM FOR: I ] 
:1m.l].RO 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

- OS/OPSA~l 
.. OP/ Il«> L--.......... ~ 

i-----····~--····--1 
! ···----- _J 
'Fa.rarega:r-Specialist 
Office of General Counsel 

Records Search on -
Adler Barriman "Barry" Seal 

l. Background._ The Office of Congressional Affairs 
(OCA) has received information from Chairman James Leach 
regarding a search request on the late Adler Barriman 
"Barry" Seal. The search request is in order to disprove or 
verify certain allegations of illegal financial activity 
related to the so·called "Whitewater" investigation. (See 
attachment) 

2. Please conduct an immediate records search from 
your office concerning whether the CIA has any infoz:mation 
on Adler Barriman waa.rry• Seal. Please determine whether 
CIA or other government agencies perfonned any covert 
activity in or near Mena, Arkansas, including whether the 
CIA or any other government agency had any contractual or 
other relationship for work performed in or near the same 
Arkansas location. 

3. Your expeditious handling of this matter would be 
greatly appreciated. Please contact me on-, -···----······-·------- I as 
soon as your office has any information reg'a.rain~:rEne-above 
request or if you have any questions regarding this matt.er. 
Please follow-up by sendin__a__your response to this name trace 
request to me at OOC/LD, [ ····~· .. ------~--- J 
The attorney handling this case is r j and he 
can be contacted on -----~-····--

Att.achnent as Stated 



SUBJECT: Records Search on Adler Barriman "Barry" Seal 

OGC-95-51546 

OGC/LD' ~7 June.95 

Distribution: 
Original - Addressee 

1 - Lit File 
1 - OGC Reg. 
1 - Soft 
1 Soft 
l - FYI 
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U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
COMMITTEE ON BANKING ANO FINANCIAL SERVICES 

ONE HUNDRED FOURTH CONGRESS 

2129 RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, DC 20515--QlSO 

May 9, 1995 

The Honorable Larry Combest 
Chairman 
Permanent Select Commit~ee on Intelllgence 
H405 Capitol 
Washington o.c. 20515 

Dear Chairman Combest: 

JOHff J.WALCL-'n:lfllt 
IIIUCEF.\lliNTII.-A 
~Sl!.~----MASSAQIUIIETTS f'AIAL---..1'8111S\'1.,,_ 
.1D1i9'111'.IEMIEll'r .. ~ 
RJ;m> H. A.AQ:,-- . 
XWBSIMFUME.~ --'l'Elt!I.~ UI.Olm:lft Ln'MI 
CNIOl!IWI. MAlONff.NtW'KJM: 
WIS V. GU'IIIEIIIIEZ. I.IJNOIS 
WQUllm'/Ul...-uMQ,~ 
-M..-rr.'MSCONSIH 
'MM U.111.UZQUa.llEWYQIII( 
H.arra.~~ 
amRBDS.~· --Tf. llOll1NC\IIOlaA IW.aHN:IIEY.lllW'1'CIK 

GM'lf ~--IWI l8ffllN. 1D'AS 

IEIINMD IWClEIIS. WIMON1' 

111111:as-no:i 

I am writing to request that a staff member of the House 
Banking Co1D1Dittee, James w. McCormick, be allowed to review certain 
classified files of the ·1ran-contra hearings, the unclassified 
version of which was published November 1987. ·In order to help 
disprove or verify certain allegations of illegal financial 
activity related to the .so.-called .. Whitewater" investigation, I 
have requested Mr. McCormick to determine whether the CIA or other 
gc.r.:arnmant agencies performed any covert activity in or near Mena, 
Arkansas, including whether the CIA or any other government agency 
had any contractual or other relation~hip with the late Adler 
Barriman "Barry" Seal, for work perf armed in or near the same 
Arkansas location. 

I recognize that these files may . be partially or wholly 
archived, and appreciate the cooperation of your staff in 
facilitating this request. 

Sincerely, ~.,:chJ--.· 
Chairman 

JL: jwm 

l) J 1'1-'1 



CASE NAME: SEAL, ADLER BARRIMAN "BARRY" HPSCI REQUEST FOR NA 

SUPERVISOR: 

CASE SUMMARY: 

HPSCI STAFFER STEVE NELSON REQUESTED OCA TO CONDUCT A NAME !RACE ON WHETHER CIA 
HAD A CON'IRACTUAL OR OTIIBR RELATIONSHJP WTI1I nm LATE ADLER BARRIMAN "BARRY• SEAL. 
HPSCI IS ASSISTING TIIB HOUSE BANKING COMMI'ITEE INVESTIGATE AILEGATIONS OF IlLEGAL 
FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES RELATED TO nm •.WHITEWATER• INVESTIGATION.· 

ASSIGNED 

*(NONE}* 

BEGIN 
06/06/95 
06/06/95 

I ·/ 
I I 

..:....__( CASE NOTES)--

END 
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FILE NUMBER: L9500207 

Received: 07 /20/95 
08:50:09 · 

CASE NAME: SEAL, ADLER BARRIMAN "BARRY" HP SCI REQUEST FOR NA 

OGC - DOCUMENT RECORD 

OGC-NlJMBER: OGC-95-0308 I 

CONTROL NO: 

DOCUMENT DATE: 05/30/95 

DATE RECEIVED: 05/31/95 

AUTHOR: 

AUTHORS ORG: OCA 

ADDRESSEE: 

ADDRESSEE'S ORG: 

FJRST ROUTED TO: 

COPIES TO: 

OGC 

LDJ-1 
-: _J 

*(NONE)* 

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION 

NOTE REQUESTING REVJEW OF ATTACHED LETTER FROM JAMES A. 
LEACH, CHAIRMAN OF THE HOUSE BANKING COMMfITEE. TO HPSCI 
REQUESTING THAT JAMES W. MCCORMICK BE ALLOWED TO REVIEW 
CERTAIN CLASSIFIED FILES OF THE IRAN-CONTRA HEARINGS, TilE 
UNCLASSIFED VERSION OF WlllCH WAS PUBUSHED NOVEMBER 1987 

,, 

' , ... •,.,,. ' 

. ·.;;_,,f,<', ~ 

~::·~?(:::.·~.· . :·;~/r::~~ 

t,J~Ei~f' .· > · 
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FILE NUMBER: L9500207 

UN~ED. Received: 07/20/95 ·. 
. os·:so:zs · · 

CASE NAME: SEAL, ADLER BARRlMAN 11BARRY11 HPSCI REQUEST FOR NA .. ______________________________ _ 
OGC-DOCUMENTRECORD 

OGC-NUMBER: 

CONTROL NO: 

DOCUMENT DATE: 

DATE RECEIVED: 

AUTHOR: 

AUTHORSORG: 

ADDRESSEE: 

ADDRESSEE'S ORG: 

FIRST ROUTED TO: 

COPIES TO: 

OGC-95-03314 

06/12/95 

06/13/95 

Cf-bPS 
L......._J 

OGC 

UC] 
*(NONE)* 

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION 

MEMORANDUM RE ADLER BARRIMAN "BARRY" SEALlN RESPONSE.TO 
OGC-95-51546 DATED 7 JUNE 1995 REQUEST FOR A DATABSE SEARCH 
lN TIIE NAMES OF ADLERBARRIMAN SEAL AND BARRY SEAL 

r . 



~T Received: 07 /20/95 
08:50:41 

FILE NUMBER: L9500207 

.. 
CASE NAME: SEAL, ADLER HARRIMAN "BARRY" HPSCI REQUEST FOR NA 

OGC-DOCUMENTRECORD 

OGC-NUMBER: OGC-95-03614 

CONTROL NO: 

DOCUMENT DATE: 06/12/95 

DATE RECEIVED: 06129/95 

AlJTHOR: 

AUTHORS ORG: 

ADDRESSEE: 

ADDRESSEE'S ORG: OGC 

FIRST ROUTED TO: 

COPIES TO: *(NONE)* 

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION 

RESPONSE TO OGC REQUEST OGC-95-51546 RE RECORDS SEARCH 

REQUEST ON ADLERBARRIMAN "BARRY' SEAL 

,· 

.. . .. . -~ ;.~ ;. : 



[APPROVED FOR 1 

I
RELEASEDDATE: j 
23-Sep-2009 _ 

8 September 1995 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DI·Information Review Officer 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

REFERENCE: 

Records Searches: Mena, Arkansas and 
Related Topics 

DI/IRO memo, dated 31 August 1995, 
w/attached BXDIR memo, dated 
31 August 1995 

1. Referenced memo requested that CNC search for 
records responsive to referenced Tab A and that CNC review 
and comment on referenced Tab B. On 6 September 1995 CNC 
sent you a memo stating we had located no responsive records 
to the subjects identified in Tab A. 

2. This memorandum addresses the request for comments 
to Tab B, the 21 July 1995 draft memorandum of record 
prepared by Chairman Leach's staff concerning questions and 
agency responses on Mena/Systematics. CNC has reviewed Tab B 
and offers the following comments. 

3. While CNC has no documents or records pertaining 
to •_Ba~ry Seal•, Cc___ ____________________ =i_~ . 

• 

(b)(I) 
(b)ffl 



SUBJECT: Records Searches: Mena, Arkansas and 
Related Topics 

.----------".__:_·_A_.d....l_l --------------J 

5. During 1984, there was high policymaker interest 
in assessing the role of the Cuban and Nicaraguan government 
in the drug trade.1 

I 



II 

SUBJECT: Records Searches: Mena, Arkansas and 
Related Topics 

6. In 1988, the Foreign Relations Committee was 
examining drug trafficking in Central America, especially 
the role of Panama, and requested all finished intelligence 
related to these issues. Attached is a list of the 
documents provided to the SSCI for Senators Pell and Kerry 
and cleared staff on 29 March 1988. The two papers 
discussed above were included among the documents provided 
to the SSCI on that date. 

7. CNC has no documents or written records pertaining 
to the installation of cam.eras on Seal•s C-123 aircraft. 
However, to the best of our understanding, CrA's OTS may 
have installed cameras on the aircraft used in the 1984 
operation. Therefore, we suggest that you recommend to the 
DO that it check with OTS or other components regarding the 
following inquiry in the draft memorandum: · 

• •oid the CIA have any involvement in, or knowledge 
of, the installation of cameras on Seal's c~123K 
transport plane for use in a 1984 •sting• operation 
against the Sandinista official Frederico Vaughan? 

8. While CNC does not 
records that pertain to• 

3 



SUBJECT: Records Searches: Mena, Arkansas and 
Related Topics 

9. If you have any questions please call me 

Attachments: a/s 

4 



SUBJECT: Records Searches: Mena, Arkansas and 
Related Topics 

CNC/ODIRC ..... . j(8Sept95) 
-----
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CASE NAME: SEAL, ADLER BARRIMAN ''BARRY" BPSCI REQUEST FOR NA 

SUPERVISOR: 
'--~----------' 

CASE SUMMARY: 

HPSCI STAFFER STEVE NELSON REQUESTED OCA TO CONDUCT A NAME TRACE ON WBETIIER CIA 
HAD A CONTRACIUAL OR OTIIER RELATIONSHIP WITII nm LATE ADLER BARRIMAN "BARRY" SEAL. 
HPSCI IS ASSISTING THE HOUSE .BANKING COMMITIEE INVESTIGATE AU.EGATIONS OF II.LEGAL 
FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES RELA'I'ED TO 'IllE "WIIlTEWATER" INVESTIGATION. - . 

ASSIGNED 

' -·· . 
. ,,._, .. 

. . . ~ . 

!APPROVED FOR! 
·1RELEASE0DATE: 1. 

28-Sep-2009 . •. 

06/06/95 
06/0~/95 . 

(b)(3) 
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FJLE NUMBER: L9500207 

~ED Received: 07 /20/95 
08:50:09 

CASE NAME: SEAL, ADLER BARRIMAN "BARRY" HPSCI REQUEST FOR NA 

OGC - DOCUMENT RECORD 

OGC-NUMBER: OGC-95-03081 

CONTROL NO: 

DOCUMENT DATE: 05/30/95 

DATE RECEIVED: 05/31/95 

AUTHOR: 

AUTHORS ORG: OCA 

ADDRESSEE: 

ADDRESSEE'S ORG: 

FIRST ROUTED TO: 

COPIES TO: 

OGC 

LDD 
*(NONE)* 

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION 

NOTE REQUESTING REVIEW OF ATTACHED LEITER FROM JAMES A 
LEACH, CHAIRMAN OF THE HOUSE BANKING COMMITTEE, TO HPSCI 
REQUESTING THAT JAMES W. MCCORMICK BE ALLOWED TO REVIEW .. 
CERTAIN CLASSIFIED FILES OF TIIB IRAN-CONTRA HEARINGS, THE 

. . . . ' 

UNCLASSIFED VERSION OF WIIlCH WAS PUBLISHED NOVEMBER 1987 .. · 



FILE NUMBER: L9500207 

Received: 07/20/95 

. <' 08:50:25 

CASE NAME: SEAL, ADLER BARRIMAN 11BARRY11 HP SCI REQUEST FOR NA 

OGC - DOCUMENT .RECORD 

OGC-NUMBER: 

CONTROL NO: 

DOCUMENT DATE: 

DA TE RECEIVED: 

AUTHOR: 

AUTHORS ORG: 

ADDRESSEE: 

ADDRESSEE'S ORG: 

FIRST ROUTED TO: 

COPIES TO: 

OGC-95-03314 

06/12/95 

06/13/95 

OGC 

LDc=J 

*(NONE)* 

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION 

. ' 

:MEMORANDUM RE ADLER BARRIMAN "BARRY" SEAL IN RESPONSE TO 
OGC-95-51546 DATED 7 JUNE 1995 REQUEST FOR A DATABSE SEARCH 

IN THE NAMES OF ADLER BARRIMAN SEAL AND BARRY SEAL 

-·, 

.... -.. -
·- ·: ~-,;· ~··:,:~\ ' .. 

. · :?/!!1t:"-,·_·_,fl.:I!lf f lt;ti 
,.· \ ,·. 

.. ::.~ •. ~ ' . 
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FILE NUMBER: L9500207 

CASE NAME: SEAL, ADLER BARRIMAN "BARRY11 HP SCI REQUEST FOR NA 

OGC-DOCUMENTRECORD 

OGC-NUMBER: OGC-95-03614 

CONTROL NO: 

DOCUMENT DA TE: 06/12/95 

DATE RECEIVED: 06/29/95 

AUTHOR: 

AUIBORS ORG: Cc=fOFL 

ADDRESSEE: 

ADDRESSEE'S ORG: OGC 

FIRST ROUTED TO: LD[J 

COPIES TO: *(NONE)* 

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION 

Received: 07 /20/95 
08:50:41 

RESPONSE TO OGC REQUEST OGC-95-51546 RE RECORDS SEARCH 
REQUEST ON ADLER BARRilvfAN ''BARRY'' SEAL 
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FOIA-0908 
8 September 1995 

MEMORANDUM FOR: I I . . 
ortice ot Congressional Affairs 

VIA: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

REFERENCE: 

I ~ urr1ce or Generarounsel 

Katnryn 1. uyer 
DI Information Review Officer 

House Banking and Financial Services 
Committee Investigation - Addendum 

A. DI/IRO Memorandum, 7 September 1995 
B. OCA 95-2244, 31 August 1995 

1. Reference A advised that the DI would forward 
comments re Tab B (reference B) under separate cover. 
Attached is a memorandum and accompanying background 
information which was forwarded by the DCI Crime and 
Narcotics Center in response to Tab B. 

2. Although the CNC memorandum addresses the request 
for comments to Tab B, it may have implications for the· 

1

~:~escf'_s response to the request for record searches in Tab 



SUBJECT: House Banking and Financial Services Committee 
Investigation - Addendum 

4. Your attention is also drawn to CNC's comments and 
clarification regarding an earlier response provided to 
ORM's July search request. 

5. If you have any questions, please call me on 
~--·······~~ 

~~~-] Kacm:gn .L. uyer 

Attachments 

2 

SECRET 
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SUBJECT: House Banking and Financial Services Committee 
Investigation - Addendum 

3 



8 September 1995 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DI Information Review Officer ~------------------------, 

FROM, I'--,.-...,-~~===-=~~-~~ 
DCI Crime and Narcotics Center 

SUBJECT: 

REFERENCE: 

Records Searches: Mena, Arkansas and 
Related Topics 

DI/IRO memo, dated 31 August 1995, 
w/attached EXDIR memo, dated 
31 August 1995 

1. Referenced memo requested that CNC search for 
records responsive to referenced Tab A and that CNC review 
and comment on referenced Tab B. On 6 September 1995 CNC 
sent you a memo stating we had located no responsive records 
to the subjects identified in Tab A. 

2. This memorandum addresses the request for comments 
to Tab B, the 21 July 1995 draft memorandum of record 
prepared by Chairman Leach's staff concerning questions and 
agency responses on Mena/Systematics. CNC has reviewed Tab B 
and offers the following comments. 

3. While CNC has no documents or reco:r:-ds pert_c::L,ininq 
to "Barry Seal", I - - - -



[ 
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SUBJECT: Records Searches: Mena, Arkansas and 
Related Topics 

5. During 1984, there was high policymaker interest 
in assessing the role of the Cuban_and Nicaraguan government 
in the drugJ:rade. I ·--······· _____ _ 

2 



SUBJECT: Records Searches: Mena, Arkansas and 
Related Topics 

6. In 1988, the Foreign Relations Committee was 
examining drug trafficking in Central America, especially 
the role of Panama, and requested all finished intelligence 
related to these issues. Attached is a list of the 
documents provided to the SSCI for Senators Pell and Kerry 
and cleared staff on 29 March 1988. The two papers 
discussed above were included among the documents provided 
to the SSCI on that date. 

7. CNC has no documents or written records pertaining 
to the installation of cameras on Seal's C-123 aircraft. 
However, to the best of our understanding, CIA's OTS may 
have installed cameras on the aircraft used in the 1984 
operation. Therefore, we suggest that you recommend to the 
DO that it check with OTS or other components regarding the 
following inquiry in the draft memorandum: 

• "Did the CIA have any involvement in, or knowledge 
of, the installation of cameras on Seal's C-123K 
transport plane for use in a 1984 "stingN operation 
against the Sandinista official Frederico Vaughan? 

8. While CNC does not have any documents or written 
records that pertain to "Barry Seal" ,I J ~~~~=-------=-=-c~~~------i 

3 
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SUBJECT: Records Searches: Mena, Arkansas and 
Related Topics 

9. If you have any questions please call me 

Attachm,ents: a/s 

4 
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SUBJECT: Records Searches: Mena, Arkansas and 
Related Topics 

CNC/ ( 8 Sept 95) 
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[APPROVED FOR ; 
RELEASED DATE: 
28-Sep-2009 

Briefing for Chairman Leach, House Banking Committee 

What we found from our searches 

(b) (2) 
(b) (3) 

(b) (6) 

3) PROMIS - We have searched our files extensively in 
response to previous congressional inquiries on ISLAW's 
PROMIS (Prosecutor's Management Information System). As 
noted in the DDCI's response to Chairman Brooks on 18 Nov 
91, and a similar letter from D/OCA to the SSCI on 2 Aug 93, 
we have found no records about INSLAW's PROMIS software, or 
the allegations that ·it had been misappropriated, 
distributed or used in the manner alleged in these articles. 

As noted in the letter to the SSCI, the Department of 
Justice appointed a special counsel to investigate the 
INSLAW matter and a report was submitted to the House 
Judiciary Committee on 17 June 1993 that may be of 
assistance to your review. · 

4) We have no found no record of any CIA contact or 
contracts with Systematics, Inc. of Arkansas, nor any 
information about the allegations that Systematics, Inc. 
monitored or engaged in illegal activities. 

5) We have found no record of a Charles Hayes who was a CIA 
operative in Latin America or Central America.· · 

6) We have found no records of CIA activities at the Mena 
airfield during the 1980's. CIA's Iran-Contra files were 
searched and found no reference to Mena or its use by the 
•private benefactors•, a term used to refer to the 
unauthorized Contra support operation run by Oliv~r North. 

I 
7) Adler Berriman #Barry• Seal has been the subject of 
several CIA records searches over the past decade, most 
recently in June 1995 at the request of HPSCI. No records 
of any contact with Seal or information about his alleged 

activities has ever been discovered dur~se sear~:~~) 



Our searches did determine that a person named Lawrence D. 
Brown, DOB 2 Oct 1958, applied for CIA employment in 1988. 
Following routine processing his application was rejected in 
November 1988. Without further biographic information, we 
cannot determine if this is the same L.D. Brown mentioned in 
the articles. ·· 

; --~- ·---~ from the Office of Inspector General will 
'annress. cnerother issues mentioned in your letter . 

. ·-------·····--------------.... 
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\3.0 J\)R \99-\ 
MEMORANDUM FOR: Executive Assistant 

Director of Central Intelligence 

VIA: Deputy Director for Operations 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Wall Street Journal Allegations of Possible CIA 
Operations in Arkansas 

1. Background: The Wall Street Journal .of 29 June 1994 
contains an article entitled "Mysterious Menan by Micah Morrison 
which claims possible CIA activities/operations in the mid-80s at 
Arkansas' Mena Intermountain Regional Airport. The article 
states in the early to mid-80s Rich Mountain Aviation.at Mena 
was used as a base of operations by a cocaine smuggler, Adler 
Seal, who traveled to Nicaragua in 1984 with a CIA equipped 
aircraft to photograph Sandanista involvement in drug running. 
The article also suggests mid-BOs training of Contras at a site 

·near Mena Airport on land owned by the head of Rich Mountain 
Aviation. The author of the article suggests that Seal was 
flying drugs into the U.S. and Contras and weapons out. A new 
book, according to the article, claims Gov. Clinton, and his 
inner circle, along with Oliver North and CIA were involved in a 
conspiracy which included training Contras, sending weapons to 
Central America, .smuggling cocaine into the U.S. and laundering 
funds through Arkansas banks. 

2. While it is not possible for us in the short period of 
time to research the files related to the period of this article, 
we can say with certainty that the DO has never had a proprietary 
at Mena nor is there any recor:d o{__dealina.s with RiclLMmm.tain 
Aviati~n. Jc... -~-~en a 
Fena Aupo. ncp1cy was· use<(~. ····-···---L---····-~i"·--·1 

i I 

l _j 

WARNING NOTICE 
INTELLIGENCE SOURCES 
OR METHODS INVOLVED 

CL BY; 
DECL OAD-R~---" 
DRV 



SECRET 

SUBJECT: Wall Street Journal Allegations of Possible CIA 
Operations in Arkansas 

3. 

4. our records also sh~ /support in terms of 

ena Airfield. The exercise 

5. We have canvassed officers I J 
; ; ~ 1and there is no indication Contra 

training o any1n was undertaken by CIA at Mena or anywhere in 
Arkansas. Because we are dealing with a period ten years ago, a 
review of the L If iles would be necessary for 
possible documentary conr1rmation the Mena area was never used by 
the Agency for training. 

6. It is believed Mr. Seal had an aircraft equipped by CIA 
to photograph Nicaraguan drug lords. Seal was at the time a DEA 
asset and the camera was installed at the request of DEA. 
Research will be required if additional information on this 
operation is required. 

7. The book mentioned in the article "Compromised: 
Clinton, Bush and The CIA" claims a conspiracy which exists only 
in the minds of the authors . 

• 
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By MICAH MnrutlMN 

MENA. Ark.-Reporters now trolllng 
Arkansas are pulllng up many stories that 
may have only neelfng relation to White· 
water or the Cllntons, but nre worth telling 
simply ror their baroque charm. And none 
Is more baroque than the tale or the Mena 
Intermounllan Regional Airport. a site 
connected wllh nlrcran renovatloo, arumc· 
e t o e1·nt1ons and a setr•conressed 
drug runnel'. 

There is even one public plea that Spe
cial Counsel Robert Fiske should lnvewll· 
gate possible links between Mena and the 
savlngs•nnd•loan association Involved In 
Whltewnter. The plea wns sounded by the 
Arkansas Committee. a left-lennlng group 
or rormer University or Arkansas students 
who have cai:.erully tracked the Mena ar• 
!air for years. 

While a Whitewater connection Is 
purely speculative. Mena certnlnly dots 
seem a fruitful opportunity for thorough 
invesligatlon. by Mr. Fiske or any other 
competent nuthority. It's clear that at 
Mena Airport unusual things took place. 
Outlaw's Paradise 

Whnt the Arkansas Committee cnlls the 
"complex of events" surrounding Mena ls 
the sturr of spy novels and thrlllers. poten· 
tlally including smui:gllng, CIA and Drug 
Enforcement Agency covert operations. 
money laundering and murder. There Is 
no reliable evidence llnklnir any or these 
events to HIii 
Clinton. ex· 
cept that ht> 
was governor 
or Arkansas 
when strite 
and federal 
Investigations 
of Menn were 
frustrated. 

Mena Is n 

Ml$50UlU 

good setting for a mystery. The pine and 
hardwood rorests or the Ouachita Moun· 
talm1 surrounding it have long been an 
outlaw's parndlse, home tn generations or 
moonshiners 11nd red·dht ,,.nrlJuann 
farmers. In 1981, cocaine smuggler Adler 
Berrlman f"Bnrry"l Seal arrived on the 

Mysterious Mena 
scene, establlshinir n base of operations 
at Mena Airport. Mr. Seal's record Is 
well·known to law•enrorcement orrtclals: 
he orten claimed to have made more than 
S50 million from his Illegal actlVIUes. 

Working out or a hangar at ruch Moun· 
tnln Aviation, one or the local businesses 
that wn.s turntnr Mena Into a center ror 
nh'Crnrt refurbishment, Mr. Seal Imported 
as much as 1.000 pounds or cocaine a 
month from Colombia In the early 1980s, 
according to Arkansas State Police Inves· 
tlgator Russell Welch, who pursued the 
Seal cue ror over a decade. In 1984, Mr. 
Seal "rolled over" for the DEA. becoming 

twln·englne airplane trarrtc. things like 
that," says former Internal Revenue Ser
vice Investigator William Duncan, who 
began Investigating Mena In 1983. Resl· 
dents or the countryside around Nella con· 
nnn reports of plo.nes dropping loads In 
the mld·l980s, "But people don't talk 
much about that around here," said one 
local resident. "If you do, you might wake 
up one momtnr to rind a bunch of your 
cattle dead.'' 

Mr. Duncan and Mr. Welch, the 
Arkansas State Police Investigator, 
pressed forward with their probes or Mr. 
Seal and Rich Mountain Aviation. They 

While a Whitewater connection is purely speculative, 
it's clear that at Mena Ai1'po-rt w,i.t,sual things took place. 
Mena's "complex of events" is the stuff of spy novels. 

one of Its most Important lnronnants. He 
flew to Colombia. and gathered lnforma· 
tlon about leaders or the Medellin cartel, 
lnclUdlng drug kingpin Carlos Lehder, 
and testlned In other hlgh·pronte cases. 

He also flew at least two drug runs to 
Nicaragua. one or them entanrllng him l'n 
the Reagan administration's antl·Sandln· 
Isla effort. On a mission In mld·19M, Mr. 
Seal later testified. the CIA rtrged a hid· 
den camera In his C·123K cargo plane, en· 
abllnr him to snap photos or several men 
londtng cocaine aboard the alrcrart-one 
or them allegedly an aide to sandlnlsta In· 
terlor Minister Tomas Borp. 

Back at Mena. meanwhile, Mr. Seal's 
business associate, Fred Hampton, the 
owner or Rich Mountain Aviation, pur· 
chased a land tract near the tiny back· 
woads community or Nella, 10 miles north 
or Mena, and cul a runway Into It. Local 
law enforcement officials believe the land 
was purchased at the behest or Mr. Seal. 

By 1984, reports were entering In about 
odd mllltary•type· activity around Nella. 
"We had numerous report& of automatic 
wen.pons lire, men of Llltln American ap
. penrnnce In the area, people' In camou
flage moving quietly through streams 
with automatic weapons, aircraft drops, 

.suspected that Mr. Seal, despite his deal 
with the DEA, was continuing to Import 
drugs and launder the money through lo
cal businesses and banks, possibly using 
the Nella alntrip as a base ror drug drops. 

In 1986, Mr. Seal's wlld ride came to an 
end. Three Colombian hltmen anned with 
machine guns caught up with him as he sat 
behind the wheel or his white C&dlllac In 
Baton Rouge, La., and blasted him to his 
eternal reward. Eight months alter the 
murder, Mr. Seal's cargo plane was shot 
down over Nicaragua. Aboard was a load 
or ammunition and supplies for the Con· 
tras. One crew member, Eugene Hasen· 
rus, survived. With the crash. and the 
lrfl.n-COntra affair surfacing, Investigators 
started looklnf at the Nella airstrip In a 
new light. Maybe Barry Seel was not Just 
Rytnr drugs Into the U.S. Maybe he also 
was flying newly trained Contras and 
weapons out. 

But Ir Mr. Seat's odyssey was over, the 
lonr and frustrating journey ror Mena In· 
vestlgators was just beginning. Messrs. 
Duncan and Welch believed they ha.d 
pieced together Information on a slgnlfl· 
cant dnir smuggling operation. perhaps 
clonked In the guise or a covert CIA opera· 
tlon, or perhaps In some way connected to 

? 
the intelllgence community. Yet repeated 
attempts to bring the Mena artair before 
grand Juries In Arkansas. Gov. Bill Clinton. 
and CederaJ authOrltles all fnlled. meeting 
a wall or obfuscation and obstruction. 

The "CBS Evenlnr News," one or the 
rew national news organliallons to take 11 
serious and discriminating look nt Men11. 
recently broadcast an Interview with 
Charles Black. a prosecutor for Polk 
County, In which Mena Is located. He said 
he met with Gov. Clinton in 1988 and re· 
quested assistance for a state probe. "His 
response," Mr. Black said, "was lhat he 
would get a man on It and get back to me. 
I never heard back." · 

Asked ror comment. While House 
spokesman John Podesta cites a state gov· 
emment orfer or m.ooo to aid a Polk 
County Investigation, an offer long under 
dispute In Arkansas. "The governor look 
whatever action was available to him," 
Mr. Podesta says. ''The falling in this c11se 
rests with the Republican Justice Depart· 
ment." 

Following pressure from then:Arkansas 
Rep. Bill Alexender. the General Account· 
In,: omce opened a probe In April 111118; 
within tour months. the Inquiry was shut 
down by lhe National Security Council. 
Several coni:resslonal subeommlttee in· 
qulrles sputtered Into dead ends. · 

In 1991, Arkansas Attorney Gener:11 
Winston Bryant presented lran•Contra 
prosecutor Lawrence Walsh with what 
Mr. Bryant called "credible evidence of 
gunrunning, Ulepl drug smuggling. 
money laundering and the governmental 
coverup and possibly a criminal consp!r· 
acy In connection with the Mena Air· 
port." Seventeen months later. Mr. 
Walsh sent Mr. Bryant a letter uylng 
without explanation that he had closed 
his Investigation. 

Mr. Duncan resigned rrom lhe IRS a!· 
ter repeatedly clashing with hls superiors 
over the Mena arralr. Mr. Welch was 
given a number or strong hints that he 
should devote his energies elsewhere. "l 
believe there wo.s a coverup or events i\l 
Mena," Mr. Duncan says. "We don't re· 
ally know what happened out there. 
Every time I tried to rollow the money 
lf"~u '"'*" ._A_. __ J .I, •. t "' 

.. 
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But what. if anything, does Mena have 
to do with Whitewater? A small conspir· 
acy·theory industry has grown up around 
the mysteries of Mena. In a· new book. 
"Compromised: Clinton.· Bush and the 
CIA, .. authors Terry Reed and John CUm· 
mings claim that Gov. Clinton and his In· 
ner drtle. along with U. Col. Oliver North 
and the CIA, were involved in a conspiracy 
that included training Contras at Nella,. 
sending weapons to Central America, 
smuggling cocaine into the U.S. and laun· 
dering funds through Arkansas banks. Lit· 
tie hard evidence is presented to back up 
these startling claims. yet the book should 
not be dismissed out or hand. Certainty, 
something was going on at Mena and 
Nella. And the authors raise the Interest· 
Ing question: What happened to all or 
Barry Sears cocaine money? 
Intriguing Coincidence 

Jn an intriguing coincidence, while run· 
ning Barry Seal as an agent, the DEA also 
was conducting an investigation into the 
drug-related activities of IJttle Rock bOnd 
dealer and Clinton supporter Dan Lasater. 
In October 1986, as Mr. Lasater was being 
charged in Little Rock with conspiracy to 
distribute cocaine, the DEA confJnned 
that he was the target of a drug-trafficking 
probe Involving his private plane and a 
small airfield at the New Mexico ski resort 
Angel Fire, which Mr. Lasater purchased 
in 1984. . 

Mr. Lasater's bopd shop also executed 
a mysterious series of trades on behalf or 
Kentucky resident Dennis Patrick. who 
says he had no knowledge or the millions 
in trades reOected in his account in 1985 
and 1986. It's unclear what these trades 
represent, since Mr. Patrick's conHrma· 
lion slips show only paper transactions, 
with little money in or OUL Yet It's inter
esting to note that the hectic activity in 
the account came to an abrupt halt in Feb
ruary 1986-the month Barry Seal was 
killed. 

Of course. it an may· be Just a coinci
dence, and perhaps Gov. Clinton did not 
even know that drug smugglers. the CIA 
and the DEA were operating in his back· 
yard. Perhaps he did not want to know. Af· 
ter all, as we have come to learn, Bill Clin· 
ton's Arkansas was a very strange place. 

Afr. J.lorrison. is a Wall SI.reel Jo11J'1lal ed-
itorial page miter. · 

··-----··-·------
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OCA 96-1151 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Inspector General 

~ 
:: ... J 

13 March 1996 

FROM: Director of Central Intelligence 

SUBJECT: Allegations of Money Laundering and 
Other Activities in Mena, Arkansas 

1. Chairman Leach of the House Banking Committee wrote 
and requested that the Inspector General investigate various 
allegations of money laundering in connection with 
activities in and around Mena, Arkansas. I have told the 
Chairman your office would investigate the issues raised in 
his letter. I request that you issue a report, including an 
unclassifieq version, if possible, which will address the 
following core issues: 

• What, if any, information does CIA have that 
indicates it had any contact with the individuals 
or businesses identified in the Chairman's letter 
of b ~~bruary, or of money laundering, narcotics 
trafficking, &nns smuggling, or other illegal 
activities (including iliicit e.ircraft 
modifications) based at, or operating through, the 
airport at Mena, Arkansas, from 1980 to the 
present; 

•· What was the extent of CIA's contact or 
relationship with Adler Berrirnan *Barry• Seal; 

• Whether CIA tried to directly or indirectly 
influence or request that the Department of Justice 
or other Federal agencies alter any investigations 
or prosecutions of money-laundering in or around 
Mena, Arkansas; 

• Whether CIA, or anyone acting on CIA's behalf, has 
carried out any activities in Mena, Arkansas, or the 
area north of Mena, known as Nella, Arkansas, and if 
so, did CIA brief, or otherwise communicate this 
information to Arkansas state officials in the 
1980s. 

2. The Chairman has also requested that all related 
documents be made available to appropriate Committee staff. 
I will wait until your inquiry is completed before acting on 
this request since traditionally classified documents 



.. 

SUBJECT: Allegations of Money Laundering and 
Other Activities in Mena, Arkansas 

involving operational matters are provided only to our 
oversight conunittees, and I have shared this view with 
Chairman Leach. 

4. Once you have an opportunity to review the Banking 
Conunittee request, please provide me with an estimate of 
when you will be able to produce a· report, and I will 
provide that estimate to Chairman Leach. 

2 
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OGC-96-50787 
29 March 1996 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Office of Inspector General 

ATTENTION: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

REFERENCE: 

~~~ega~--speciar~Jt 
Litigation Division, OGC 

Transmittal of Documents (JI) 

Memorandum From IG dtd 26 Feb 1996, 
Subj: Request for Documents Relating to\ 
Possible Agency Knowledge of Certain 
Activities in or Around Mena, Arkansas ( 

1. This responds to the IG's request for documents in 
connection with the IG's inqiry of possible Agency knowledge 
of certain activities in or around Mena, Arkansas. 
Transmitted herewith are copies of the following listed 
records. 

~ET 



~BT 

2. Please note that the review of the U.S. v. Noriega 
pleadings file, 11 volumes, has been completed. These 
pleading files were searched information on Barry Seal. 
Please note that these pleading files also contain 
information on I I and l~------
If the OIG would like the information on these fnu.1.v.1.uua.1.a, 
please contact the undersigned. (II} 

3. This completes OGC record searches in connection 
with Mena, Arkansas. If you have any questions, please 
contact me on x76108. O/> 

Attachments 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECO~D 

OCA 88-140£• 
3 Hay 1968 

SUBJECT: Interview of Dewey Clarridge by House Judiciary Committee 
Staff 

1. On 22 April 1988. Jim Dahl and Haydon Gregory, staffers 
from the Subcommittee on Crime of the House Judiciary Committee, 
interviewed DeweY Clarridge regarding his knowledge ·of drug 
trafficking by the Nicaraguan government or ·the Contras. The 

·focus of the briefing concerned a Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) 
operation in June 1984 to photograph Nicaraguan government 
officials in Nicaragua. loading cocaine onto a plane bound for the 
United States. . The plane was piloted by a DEA in"formant, Barry . 
Seal, And the hidden cameras were installed by the Agency on the 
plane in Miami. 

lbHII 
wm 

2. During the briefing Dewey recalled being asked by DEA to 
install a hidden camera on the plane piloted by Barry Seal. Dewey 
stated.that it was his understanding that the photographs would be 
given to DEA to use in a possible trial. Tiie Agency's role in the0 
entire operation was merely to support a law enforcement under
taking. D.ewey recalls that one of the individuals photographed 
loading cocaine onto the plane was Federico Vaughan, an aide to 
the Nicaraguan Interior Minister. 

4. Dewey recalls that not long after obtaining the 
·photographs of Nicaraguan government officials loading cocaine 
into the plane, a briefing ~as arranged by DEA in North's office. 
Dewey was present at·the briefing, but cannot recall .why he was 
present for the briefing; he did not know whether the DEA 
operation was over at the time of the briefing. 

l 

l ---
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. 6. Mr. Gregory noted that a few weeks · after the briefing in 
North's office, the pictures were leaked to the Washington Times. 
Dewey stated that he did not know whether ·North 'or anyone on his 
staff leaked the pictures tb the newspaper. Dewey· did remember · 
that Paula Hawkins used the pictures in het: re-election effort. 

7. ~r. Gregory also asked Dewey a series of questions dealing 
. with allegations of; Contra.involvement with drug smuggling. Dewey 
responded that these allegations arose after he left the Latin 0 
American Division, and therefore he was.not in a position to 
comment on the· al legations. .. · 

I -I 
: 
t I 

I 
L~g1.srac1:ou 11.LvJ.o.1.bn 

Offic• of Congressional Affairs 

Distribution: . 
Original - OCA/Legislation Subject File 

. 1 - r~ .. /Signer 
. 1 - f.lCATRegistry 

~ - D/OCA· 
OCA/Leg/i Ii (3 May 1988) 

L .. ·---......... _: .......J 
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STATEMENT FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: CIA DRUG POLICY 

[APPROVED FORl .. , 
RELEASED DATE: '' 
IQ3-Sep-2008 ... _J 

(b)(2) 
(b)(3) 
(b)(6) 

This signed statement serves to acknowledge that I have been informed that 
the CIA cannot condone involvement by an employee or assignee with illegal drugs. 
I understand that if an employee or assignee is detennined to be involved in the 
illegal possession, use, transport, transfer, sale, cultivation, processing or 
manufacturing of hallucinogens, narcotics, drugs or other materials and chemical 
compounds identified and listed in the Controlled Substance Act of 1970, as 
amende.d, appropriate administrative action will be taken. Such action ~Y 
result in suspension and, in certain cases, including but not limited to the 
above-described involvement with "hard" drugs, dismissal from the CIA. 

I have been informed, moreover, that the Agency is obligated to report to 
the Department of Justice, for possible prosecution, certain drug-related in
fractions by an employee. 

l have also been informed that further employee security processing and 
procedures may be required if incidents of illegal drug involvement later come 
to the attention of the CIA. 

I, further, have been informed that any such illegal drug involvement 
during any later period of nonemployment or disassociation with the CIA may 
have a significant effect at the time of any consideration of my re-employment 
or association with the Agency. 

WITNESS' PRl"ITED NAME PRINTED NAME 

JO t-1 Iv U/ . ~pl!,£. /..J (/ S 

PRIVACY ACT NOTIFICATION: The Privacy Act, Public Law 93-579, requires 
that Federal agencies inform individuals when they are asked to provide their 
Social Security Number (SSN) whether the disclosure is mandatory or voluntary, 
by what authority such number is solicited, and what uses will be made of the 
SSN. Disclosure by you of your SSN is voluntary. The authority for this 
solicitation is Executive Order 9397. The SSN is used as a positive identifier. 

[ -·· =ro•n£ PRrVIOU8 
Tl ONS 

-··~-



I_____ RETURN OF SERVICE(1
l J I RECEIVE_D ___ o_A_T ... =-----------,.,.PLA,,...,..c""e,,..---p-.,,_ ,:=--.-----~--------------- l 

BY SE.S~VER 1-b. ~vL-C 1/~0 ~ !>:,_£*> !/c~ 
OATE 

SERVED 

SERVEO ON (NAME) . 

.. '\"" ,;:, ·--"".iD·"'~- e ,_I- c,,:,,,e . ., ~ ~ . 
0 YES ~NO AMOUNT$ _____ _ 

SEAVEO BY£ 

u *' .. 'l-- e 
STATEMENT OF SERVICE FEES 

SERVICES TOTAL 

DECLARATION OF SERVER12J 

I declare under penalty ot' perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing 
information contained in the Return of Service and Statement. of Service Fees is true and correct. 

Executep on------------
-.... , _______________ _.... _____________ _ 

Date • Signature of Sarver 

Address of Server 

ADOITIONAL. INFORMATION 

·.,,1 • 

...... 1•· .i:-~ • •' ..... ,, 1~ ........ ~ ...... ~#, ---

-"'"'.'""t~-_ _...., .... ., .......... .... _: 

L. : :~=r_ :_. 2~: 

-· - ..... ........... .:-- ...... ·.·-~-r 

( 1 I Aa to who may Hrve a subpoena anti the manner of 1111 1111rvice - Aule 17(cl), Fecleral Flul- of CrlmllttI,'..~iJre,~bl, Aiila .4$(1>;: l:'l!l'Chtnl! Flulea ol Clvll 
Procltdunt. · · 

(2) "Foea and mileage 1'1811<1 not b• tande~IKI In Iha depc,nent upon sorv1c:e ol a subpoena issued "" behalf ol the Un!tvd States ,:,r an officttr o, a:,on,ey lh.,,eo, 
{Rule '45(c), Federai Aule,s of CMI Procll<lure: Rule 17(d), Fedw .. Flul"" of Criminal Procac1ure) o, an ~all C'f cel'1ain ifld~enl parties .:inc criminal 
delAndants who are unable to PllY 11uch co.111a (28 USC 11125, Flule 17(bl Ft>deral Rules of Crimi,..! Pro.;eoure)" APPROVED FOR RELEASE 

DATE: NOV 2007 



~nite.o ~fates ~istrici. (1I_9urt 
________________ DISTRICT OF _____ D_I_sm __ CT __ oY_co_m_c_!_I_cu_·_. --

UNITED STATES OF .Ai'illRICA 

V. 

D CIVIL CJ CRIMINAL 

TO: 

Gaorge Cave 
14ll2 Burning Bush La. 
\·aie d t,.n. , l-'..D 

SUBPOENA 
CASE NUMBER: CRIM .. a-a6-59 ('rFGD) 

SUEIPOENA FOR 

;'f:I PERSON O DOCUMENT(S) or OBJECT(S) 

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear in the United States District Court at the place, date, and time 

specified below to testify in the above case. 

!il~ 1..:i±.i.11 it.t.e· Dlvd. 
Biiugcpv.:.: t, CT 

COURTROOM 
F~ uri.:..b. i! l.t'..·O r 
Courtroom .-,!. Judge D.;:.ly 
DA TE MrJ TIME 
July 29, 1991 

10:00 c.m. 

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you the following document(s) or object(s): • 

0 See additional lnfomratltm on reverse 

This subpoena shall remain In effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on 
behalf of the court • 

....i,e, W<GIS"l'M~ ClSIIC ~ COURT D,.TE 

UVIN !'. BOWE 
... . \ 6/25/91 

. \ - \ t p , •:: . ~eSlj:,Ns MAY BE ADDRESSED TC: 

This subpoena Is Issued upon appllcll~lti-
1
~'a~f!t9}. ·· .. · . .iWil'lic.Jr, M.. Bless, J:::.:.g. 
;~,... I . .,· JACOBS, GHUDDl.liG, DE!..'I" 

0 Plaintiff =B Defendant o:·~~ · ._.- .. jSo C::;~::;c !;t. 
··f.-'v,·,:1'i-\.· New Hc!V(·n, c~ 06511 

• p • • ATTORNEY"$ NAME. AODAESS AND PHONE NUMBER 

·If not applicable, enter "none." To be - i• lieu or A089 

(.LG3l772-3.iOG 

FORM OB0•2-'f> 
JAN.116 
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.. Ops.'' 1.~ 0 Each project received a code name in the 
sequenc:: TH-I;· TH-2. and ·_so ·an::North told the 
Comm.ittei:s ·;"thaf : the·· jjr6jects'lhad ~no~ ·progressed 
beyond the plamung stage and, thereforc;-he did not 
'seek ·a . .Presidential. Fmdic.g_ authorizing any .. of these 
_.,_ .. ..;: ;J·11~ .. :t~:·.:.-===~-·-=-~~;~-:-;;-_..,.·-::· .~ . ...r:::~. ··: .... • .. 
"OpeJ:allOns. h.· •:31 .,,d.e.::il!• ':'!" .,-.-:., -·l!o:,• ~-,~ :,,·• ··•·' ' 
· ::. Noith--tbtified tiiat. he-:~. the· En~ris;;; 
role in these projects with:·Poindexter! :but Poindi:xter 
said be did not recall such a conversation.112 The 
only ·.evidence· that ·the President kne'Y of th~ ~
tivc· projects.appears in·:a Septcm~cr · 1.5," 1986, · memo
randum from.North ~to .. Poindexter ... North" asked Pain~ 
dexter to brief the President OD certain . initiatives; 
inc.biding one of the ·proposed joinfl:.T.S.-Israeli covert 
operations. ·An ·attachment to the "memorandum which 
North ~·suggested .should be brle_fed t~ .°Casey· ·.stated 
tl:iat: "coven:;1\mi:ls . could be made available" for "this 
operation/but '.'the· source of "ihe 'funcl(.was.·not ·dis~ 
closed.113 Poindexter noted on the m~orandum. that 
he approved North's .recommendation to brief the 
President OD these "operations and that it was "done. n 

Poindexter "testified that he did ·iiot k:nov.:· or tell th~· 
President that lbe··covert funds referred to by North· 
.. ···- .. ··- .. ' 114,····· ., •. 

were coming from the Entcrpnse. ; -~ . ~ - . ~: - .. --. . : . . : :.: .:. ... tr::c. .... :. . - . . . . . 
The· Lebanese Operation:.:.. __ :-~ . - ·. ·--: ... · -: 

1•:-, ....... , ... :, .... i,a.1.- •• ... • ·-· ... • ........ r""• • .,. .... , · - · • • • 

:-~thcr imtiativ~ ·und~· by. North involved 
the use of DEA and Israeli contacts to fund and equip 
a force in :Lebanon. North described .the. proposed 
force as part:of.a .. long term operation" to give the 
United States some future military leverage on the 
ground in Lebanon.~ 1.1. . ,. · .. i. • .• · ... : •• "" •• · , ·:~ .. ~r ... ~---· 
- .North· sent Poindexter a PROF note in June 1986 
about· Secord's progress in working with. a ~banese 
group on a hostage rescue operation.: .. After the CIA 
took so J9ng to _9rganize and then botched the Kil
burn effort, Copp [Secord] undertook to see what 
could be done through one of the earlier DEA devel
oped [Lebanese] contacts. Dick [Secord] has ·been 
working with N'1r on this, and now has three people 
in Beirut ·and a · 40-man : •· ;· force working for US: 
Dick rat= the possibility of :success on thi:s operation 
as 30% but that's better than nothing ... 115 In closed 
tcstimoay . before the Committees, . North indicated 
that the project was. never carried out even though 
.. we spent . a fairly significant amount of money 
on : ·. ·, [this additiona!]DEA operation/' HT 

Peter Kilburn. a 60-year~ld librarian at the Ameri
can University in· Beirut, was kidnapped on Novem
ber 30, 1984. U.S. sources believed that, unlike· the 
other hostages, Kilburn was being held by a criminal 
faction in Lebanon. At one point in the fall of 1985, 
North· had contemplated allocating Enterprise funds 
to support an operation intended to free him.118 The 
plan was terminated when Kilburn was murdered al· 
legedly by agents of Mu'ammar Qaddafi shortly after 
the American air raid on Libya in April 1986. 

.. ·-........... Chapter 23 

Other ·co~~tries·_=.··/.~ . .. . - .;:.-: ... . 
... ~ .,. *"';, • ··:=- - .~ .~.-:. ( - ;:::,.:::-_ .. -~.ltt! •• , - .. :.-f" .. ·:~:~,_ ........ ~ 

. :.::Qther:.:projects: contemplated by::.North Tui~olvei:i_ 
aiding :ai:iticommunist;,resistance ·:groups_ ~~Ulld 3 the . 
world:'North·told the Committees.that he"and:Direc:-··· 
tor. Casey .!'had ·several 'discussions about"inaking what 
he. ·called · off-the-shelf, -:self-generating~ activities""-that 
would be able to do a number of these things:He

0
ha.d 

mentioned specifically an ongoing operation."· rn-addi~ 
tion. ·North tcsti.fied.·A:'I ·concluded within my'..own 

. mind· the ,fact .. that it might··require [other ongoing] 

. operations~ [as". '!Veil].". 1.19 ;: Jo_. testimony before .. the 
Committees;North explained.his motivation for assist.: 
ing·resist.ance groups. ··~we cannot be seai 7"! .-·inue 
world today as walking away and leaving failure in 
our wake. rWe must · be able to demonstrate, ·not· only 
m.:.-Nicaragua, .but .:: . " elsewhere. where . freedom 
figh.ters have been told, vie will support you, .we must 
be able·to continue to do so." uo .,·.,,:·.,;_: ~- .. , ··-. ;-..,,, .. -~. 

In April 1986, :North asked Secord and his ·partn~ 
Albert Hakim to use S 100,000 from the Lake Re
_ sources -:swiss: accounts ~·io ~'purchase :;conventional 
radio phone equipment for donation"'ic:," 'a ·political 
party in .a .foreign country. ,On April 29, two repre• 
scntatives of.a U.S. manufacturer met in Miami with 
Secord' and on~ ·or Secord's. associates, and the. pur: 
cha.siag ag~t for thc.politicai pirty: ,At the meeting, 

·the: purchasing agent agreed to buy $100,000 of the 
radio equipment, and Secord-::-:-upon North's request-: 
arranged for the Enterprise- to· wire this ·amount fo the 
manufactai-er:·_ - ··.;·:::::r;, .. :: : ~-. :,;,~'.:.'.- .. :;-"'~ :-:~~; 
The Erria .. ! ; · .:-:, ~h: · ·' · · · -.--·-'. ·. • ·:··· :::.., ·'.: 
........... ~ .. ··h;.;.;;"': :.;~.> • ~l., .... :~ _,; .: ·:.. __ .;!:;;~ ;:.- ... 

Another of North's· projects involved the· purchase 
by the Enterprise of the M/V Erria, a small coastal 
freighter. of Danish'registry used to transport ·goods. . 
between Europe anq the Middle East.: The Erria,. built 
in 1973, was small. ·only.163 [feet Jong, and weighed 
71 O .tons. 121 _Before its purchase, :the Erria .YnS owned 
by its captain. Ame Herup. 1! 2 : •. :·· ;~ . :::.:: .·;. · .:.:; 

In 1984 and 198S, the Erria was used to run.weap
a.as .to .the Persian Gulf and then to Nigeria and 
Central America. .Because of its Danish registry, the 
Erria, was able to escape the scrutiny of customs 
ofiicials. 1~ • ''.When· we ended up needing a ship to 
perform a certain·. task." rccalled North, "there was 
nowhere to get one on short notice, and :so this orga
nization [the Enterprise] produced it practicaily over
nighL" Poindexter testified that Secord offered . the 
ship because the .Department of Defense could not 
provide ·a ."ship "'suitable for the ·covert operation.123 

Accoraing to North. Casey· said '"we ·can't find one 
anywhere else, get a ship. It didn't cost the taxpayers 
of the. United States· a ccnL" 12..., The money came 
from the Iran arms sales and other Enterprise funds. 

The Ema first came to the attention of the Enter
prise in April 1985, when it carried arms purchased 
through Secord to the Contras. En route to Central 
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Chapter23 

America. the Erria came under surveillance by an 
unidentified .. fishing boat" which Captain Herup as
sumed .was Cuban.125 Herup took evasive action and 
brought the cargo successfully to a Central American 
country. 1_!1 Herup's actions impressed Secord's asso
ciate, Thomas. ·Clines, and. when North needed a ship 
in April 1986, for covert operations. Clines suggested 
to Hakim that the Enterprise purchase the Erria from 
Herup, and keep him as Captain. . . . 
·· Hakim bought the ship for. S312.000 through 
Dolmy Business, Inc., one o{ the Panarni,nian compa
nies owned by the Enterprise, on April 28, · 1986. izT 

Herup was asked to remain as captain for at least six 
mon~ with Danish agent Tom Parlow of SA Char
tering-· continuing as the ship's agent. Hakim and 
Clines told Herup that· they were working for the 
CIA and that at some fntnre date they might ask him 
to transport. technical equipment for covert oper
ations. They promised that when the project was fin
ished, ~e ship would be returned to Herup at no cost. 

r· . 

The Proposed Charter to the CIA for a 
Covert Operation ... -: ·_ -·- : :· .•.... - :.-.:: -
-~~~ L}lC ~'-~i~~n No~ ~~n~~la~- f~~ th~ Erria 
was for_ an extended covert operation. On April 28, 
1986, S~r~ sent a KL-43 message to North propos
ing that ~e CIA ~ the vessel for that purpose:" 
".·. :. Abe. [Hakim] still in : Copenhagen with our 
lawyer· finalizing purchase of ship. Deal has been 
made after three days of negotiation. The Danish cap

. tain is up and eager for the mission-he now works 
for us. We are asking •.• [of the CIA] for firm fixed 
price contract of Sl.2 million for six months. He will 
probably balk at this price •• • "1%'7& · ~ -.~., -. . 

:. As Secord predict~ the Agency felt_the rate was 
excessive (several times the prevailing rate for similar 
assets). and it balked at chartering the ship~ In addi
tion,_the CIA"inrormcd North that it was not interest
ed on technical grounds and that it did not feel that 
security. could be maintained because of the ship's· 
previous . use by North's associates to ferry arms ·to 
Central America. The· Agency indicated that Tom. 
Clines'-.in~olvement was a negative factor of major 
proportiom.1~~~~:.:z·;~ ·-~~;:':...~.:.:.. "":;r:. ·<~-:1· .. _ ... : .......... ··· 
: :;. North.p~.in his efforts to have the CIA lease 

. the ship.: He then enlisted Poindexter's help. In. a May 
14 .. memorandum.· .Vmcent· M. Cannistraro of the SC 
staff' .ur~ ~oind~· to take the; matter .:UP with 

-~~r~:::~~~:~~,?'~:~:::..~~·-;· :!::.;~:=~ •n• ·.:,; 

-,· Status'-of Ollie's' Shii,: . ."Olli~ hasw otre'z:ed the use of.·= 
-- ..•.. ·.~ Danish "vessel for [a.covert CJpeiatioiiJ; He.first ':· 

;;_~offcrec(9A i six month lease." CIA told m,t that-~~ 
... .:. they )~ought" ~t" was· too expensive, and the;-cost·;~ 
;:._~d .~~)~v~lved __ in· refitting the ·vessel for [the].::· 

• , IClSSIO~ .: ~e the . alternative option , • • more 
. a~ttv.e.: O~e then offered. to [perform the mis-

.. :-::Sl~:1! ~-mg ___ his own resources. [CINE] has told 

368 : . : 
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me that because of the alleged involvement of 
one Tom Clines (who was involved with Wilson 
and T erpil), CIA will have nothing to do with 
the ship. 1 ~

9 

In the end, Casey · supported Clair· George's d~
sion that the ship was not suitable for Agency use. 

- . . ·. ..... ~ .. 
The Odyssey of the Erria: · · . · · · 

On May 9, 1986, the Ema c~mmenced its. oper~ 
ations under its new owners. the Enterprise. The ship 
was to travel to pick up te--..hnical equipment. for a 
covert operation. _ -
. On May 16 Herup was ordered to abort the mission 

and return to Lamaca, CYPrus..The· new plan for the 
ship was to pick up any American hostages released 
as a result of the DEA initiative. En . route to Lar
naca, Herup received instructions to take up· a posi
tion off the coast of Lebanon and to await further 
directions.1:10 , .. , 

As descnoed earlier. in this Chapter, the DEA hos
tage IaI1SOm plan failed. Accordingly, after a 48-hour 
wait, Hakim ordered the ship to sail ·on. to Lamaca. 
On June 5, Herup received instructions to head for 
Gibraltar. but at the last moment the ship" was divert
ed to Cagliari. Sardinia. From· there, he was told to 
take the ship to Setubal, Portugal, to await an arms 
cargo from Defex. The cargo at Setubal. was not 
ready for loading. and Herup was instructed to return 
to Copenhagen, where he arrived on July 4.1:11 · · 
: The Erria then was ordered to Szczecin, Poland, 
where it arrived on July 10. The cargo it picked up 
was marked "machine parts," but actually consisted of 
158 tons of Communist-bloc weapons, including AK.-

. 47 assault rifles, hand grenades, mortars, and a variety 
of ammunition.132 . The shipment was· consigned to 
E?ergy Resources International. an Enterprise compa-
ny. ·-····,- --
. The Ema's next stop was Setubal; Portugal. where 
on July 19, it loaded an· additional 222 tons of arms 
from Defex Portugal in the presence of Parlow and 
Clines.1:1:1 Herup was told to set· his course for a 
Central American port. According to Hakim, the total 
cargo, which. he called the ."stranded. shipment," cost 
Sl.7 million;134 Secord placed the cost. at about $2.4 
million.13!. En route to Central· Am~"Parlow 
called Herup and told him to stop the ship:. Congress 
was in the process of repealing the Boland Amend
ment. The vessel sat in the water for 4 days. Captain 
Herup then was ordered to return to_Portugal;,where 
he"was met by~~~~--;-, .,.,:.;·-;: ~:r·: ,:.:.;;:-r'-~h;: : • .,. 
· E The Enterprise decided to find a buy~. for- the 380-
ton cargo_ of arms now on board the Ema. Def ex sold 
the arms .to an intermediary for Sl.2 million. . The 
intermediary; in tum. sold the cargo· for $2.156,000 
(mcluding transportation), 137 to the CIA, which did 
not want to deal with the Enterprise because of 
Clines' involvement. The arms were transferred from 
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the Ema to another ship on September 20 for deliv
ery to the CIA. 13 8 

Hakim and Secord continued their efforts. Herup 
was ordered to take _the now-empty Erria to .Haifa. 
Israel. _where it was to receive a new shipment ·of 
arms. So as not to run afoul of the Arab boycott.· the 
name of the ship was altered to read. .~Ria," and false 
entries were placed in the Captain's· log.· On October 
13, at Haifa, Hemp loaded a crate containing· eight 
tons of Ea.stern Bloc arms that N'tt had promised for 
the Contras. '.The captain also had been ·told he was to 
pick up pharmaceuticals for Iran. No pharmaceuticals 
were load~ .... ; ... ~ , · ::·. ·.-· . .:· . . . .. <: 

Herup .. was "ihen ordered to go 'to 'Fujaira.h in the 
Gulf of CID.UL The "lran.ians had promised North two 
Soviet T-72 tanks, but after the Erria waited 6 weeks 
in the Gulf, the plan failed to materialize. On Decem
ber 9, ·Herup was ordered to open the. Israeli crate. 
He found only 600 well-used AK-47 assault rifles and 
15 cases of ammunition-:--valued at approximately. 
Sl00,000-a cargo not worth transporting to Central 
Amcrica. l :Ill 
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Chapter23 

After the cevelations of the Iran-Concra covert oo
erations in November 1986, Clines or Hakim order~ 
the Erria on December 14 to return to .Eilat, Israel. 
wh;rc the crate of,weap~~ that ~ b~ _:eceivcd in . 
Haifa were unloaded. · ~._,,..,. = ... --::--: -... -.:;~-: ~,.. -- ·-

.. - ,· lbe Erruz returned to Denmark ·later in December. 
Its missions ·:on behalf of the Enterprise were at an 

~d· .. :\ ;~:;::::=-=~-·?;.;?;.:~ ·_ ;~~=-g_.,_\;·:·:_t.\~;~;:_:~'.~} . .' 
Conclusion ,,:_..::c.:: · ·· :. . .. '-:'··-·'::., .. , ... 

. . : -.".: ~~-~ ... ::. -::: ::- \. ,:-:.~ ~ .. ·=-·::::=.:.:;;"t:'"''7-;o;::.~ -r·-- ... 
. Tue Ema was in a sense a metaphor for the other 

operatiom of the Enterprise-ventures : that began 
with ambitious expectations but accomplished aoth· 
ing.: Bui the _fate of these vcnturCSC311D:Ot obscure the 
danger of privatization of covert operations" or the 
fact that the participants in the Enterprise had auda· · 
cious plans ·ror covert operations. Had the architects 
of the other.·operatioas been emboldenei:i by· success, 
and not frustrated by failure, the 5=c>mmi~ee::1 can only 
conjecture, "with apprehension, what other uncon
trolled covert activities on behalf of the United States 
lay in store. · - . ;:-,: ,.· ~. · -· ,:.· ,-:-':,.u'' :: -~,: ::, 
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Chapter23 

126. The commercial Bill of Lading shows the destin:ition 
as a Central Americ:in port; however, the true destination 
of the cargo was a different Central Americ3n port. The 
ship arrived at that port on June 2. 1985. EROOOl-02. 

127. Doi.my Biwness, Inc •• was organized as a r:orpol'D
tion under the laws of Panama. on September 11. 198S. 
ER03-09; ERl0-12. See also: the Memorandum of Agree
ment and Bill of Sale covering the Erria. ER13-17; ER18-
I9. 

I27a. OLN ~-286. 
128. C960S. Items for discussion at DCI me1?:ting with 

Poindexter on 5/15/86. 
1~9. N43472 (Memo from Cannistraro to Poindexter 

.. Agenda for weekly meeting with DCI.'' 5/14/86.) 
130. See summary log of the Ema. at ERC:021; Erria log 

book. at ER0023-30; and ship's position May 23-29, as re
flected on page 14 of the Erria log book, at ER0031. 

131. At this point. Albert Hakim and Delmy Corporation 
owed SA Chartering S32.000 for fuel and wages, and it was 
for the purpose of collecting this debt that Tom Parlow 
directed Captain Herup to return to Copenhagen. Parlow 
sent a telex to CSF, stating falsely that SA Chartering had 
the vessel impounded for non-payment of accounL CSF 

372 

then promptly wired money to SA Chartering which was 
drawn against Dolmy's Credit Suisse account. 

132. Herup, Int., 4/29/87 at 68; Staff memo on Coastal 
Freighter Erria, 3/4/87, at S; "National Syrian tied to 
North." B. Sun, 4/20/87, at IA. 9A. 

133. Staff memo on Coastal Freighter Erria, 3i4/87, at S. 
134. See Chapter 22. . . 
135. SC4104, Scc;ord lener to Liman and Nields. "Anns 

Sales Profit Analysis..'" at 2. 
1J6. Herup lnL, 4/29/87, at 6-7. 
137. Staff memo on Hakim/Secord ownership of Erria 

arms cargo, 4/30/87, at 2; ·C4803-C4807, H87. The CIA did 
not get the whole cargo for that price, Some of the muni
tions were diverted by the intermediary, for use by North 
for other covert activities. ' 

138. The transfer of the Ema's cargo took place in Cher
bourg, France. Five of the ship's containea were destined 
for one U.S. port. and 22 containen were destined for 
another U.S. port. See loading diagram at ER34. The rele
vant shipping documents. including cargo declaration. mani
fest, identification of crew, etc., at ERJS-42. ER43-4. 

139. ER.:32. See also Herup InL. 4/29/87, at 10. 
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Chapter 14 ..... --- ·.-.-.. ;: ..... ___ -::: -.~1=- .. :: :-: . 
. . ........... · ;·-.:-::-,.....:· ·---:--. ·.' -- -

"Taken to the Cleaners'~:------ · --- · 
The· 1ran Initiative· Continues* 

The United States had µken a firm. pos1aon in 
Tehxan. Although offered two hostages. McFarlane 
had refused to deliver the remaining HA WK parts 
unless all the hostages were released first. But this 
was to be the last show of toughness by the United 
States: just 2 months later, the United States delivered 
the same HA WK parts after obtaining the release of 
only one hostage. .. 
. The Iran initiative continued until public reaction 
following its exposure in November 1986 forced its 
cancellation. :".Before then. some of the players had 
cha.aged: a new channel to Iran (the "Second Chan
nel")' with a new Iranian emissary was found; N'u
was cut out of the negotiations; and Secord and 

_:Hakim.· took. his place. More missiles were sent to 
Iran, where they went to the radical Revolutionary 
Guard. But fundamental problems remained, and the 
Second Channel turned out to represent the same 
Iranian leaders as did the FU'St . Channel In the end, 
the United States secured the release of another hos
tage but three more were seized, at least one allegedly 
at the instigation of one of the Iranians with whom 
the U.S. negotiators had dealt earlier. Despite this, 
however, the U.S. negotiators agreed not only to se~ 
quential release of the hostages but also to seeking the 
fr=dom · -of the • convicted Da'wa terrorists from 

., . prison in Kuwait. 

The Bartering Continues 

The deadlock: in Tehran did not end Manucher Ghor
banifar's role as an intermediary. A strange interde
pendence had developed among the parties: Iran still 
wanted the remaining HA WK parts and other high 
technology weapons from the United States; the 
United States wanted the hostages; Israel wanted 
direct or indirect relations with Iran; and Ghorbanifar 
wanted to be paid. 

Ghorbanifar had borrowed SU million from Saudi 
entrepreneur Adnaa IChuhoggi to finance the 
HA WK parts shipment and Khashoggi. in tum. had 
borrowed the money from his financiers. But only 
one pallet of HA WK parts had been delivered in 

·"'Our guys • • • they got taken to the clc:aners." Secretary or 
St:ue, George P. Smutz. testifying at the public he:irings, 7/23/!7, at 
184. 

-

. . . . . . .. . ~ 

Tehran and 1ran·-refused to pay. Ghorbanifar could. 
repay his debt to Kha.shoggi only by 1,nducing the 
United St.ates" to ship the rest of the parts. 

Only days after the Tehran mission ended, Ghor
banifar was on the phone with an· Israeli official seek~ 
ing a meeting. Ghorbanuar blamed the failure of the 
Tehran trip on internal rivalries within the Iranian 
Government and complained about Robert McFar
lane's refusal to accept the offer to release two hos
tages for ,the HA:WX. parts. The Israeli official r~t
ed the U :S. position: there, could be no further discus
sions UJJ.1ess. all. the.hostages were released first. 2 . • 

Shortly afterward, · CIA consultant George Cave 
was in communication with the Second ~ who 
also wanted the remaining HA WK parts delivered. 

-The Second ,Iranian claimed that Iran controlled the 
hostages and that if all the parts were delivered. two 
hostages would be released. When the HA WK radars 
were·delivered,..the two remaining hostages would be 
freed. :i The pam.-~however, would ·have to be deliv
ered first and the hostages would folloW-:..-the mirror 
image of the U.S. position. Cave rejected this proposi
tion-all the · hostages would have to be released 
before any of the parts could be delivered. 41 The par
ties _ri::mained far apart. 

Iran DiscoYers the Overcharge 

By the end of June, Iran had raised another reason for 
:refusmg to pay·Ghorbauifar and relc:ase the hostages: 
The lraniam-:.had obtained a .. (m]icrofiche of factory 
prices" that "does not compare w/ prices charged. " 5 

On JUDe 30, -: Cave spoke by telephone to the 
Second Iranian ·who complained that the Iranians had 
a microfiche price list showing the true price of the 
HA WK parts and that they had been overcharged by 
600 percent. s _The same day, Gborbanifar called CIA 
official Charles Allen and told him that while he was 
being blamed for the overcharge, his marlcup was 
only 41 percent. 1 

The sensitivity of the Iranians to overcharging bad 
been known to the Americans for some time. In a 
December 4 1985 PROF note to John Poindexter, 
Oliver North warned that the Iranians were unlikely 
to rele:ise the hostages in a .. single transaction" be· 
cnuse they had been '"scammed' so many times in the 
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~18° T~T tH£ 6"11E PlllU .LIST TH.Al · ... OAVE ~ UI MHJ'CH Tl£ ~ICES UERE 
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S-ff0. Tl-US JS THE IAliilC l'ftlCE FOR THE 240 ITE115. IT llOE& NOT JHCLVDE • 
TRAHSPORTltTlOli COSTS, 11$\JRAHCE, IIHt> ,,_ F£W OT1£.R THINOS. . ,JUST THE SALE 
l'llJCE. . 

... DIDN'T CIYE us'nm1. 
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&-YES. 
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. MOW, I DON'T KH:M .. ~THiiJI YOU'RE TAU\lNO ;.BOUT THAT LIST OR sonETHINO ELSE. 
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TIIANSPORT~ e:TC'. • -T 1'11 TALIU~ AIJD\JT IS THE. PRICE FOR WtilCH l~ 
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. WEIi£ TH£ .. Rl~EI ·you c:...:~£ HIN..,. 1• ,. .. •· :'.: • _.' :. 

9-FJ~: YOl . .-~1J.· ~~ .~ IET·~~£~~~. ·,iiTH 'o..,j FIIIEND '~ IIOIIN ·,.. -.. ~. 
TALK WITH"HUI,- ll''8 Qar·HOTHINO TD-00 lllffl U&. I JU&T &INfTD> TO TEU. YOU 
THAT THE HEAD Cl' CM1 CD'l'ANY l'EJIE Iii !105T'UNHAl'l'Y, AND IMHTli TO CUT IT OFF. 

&,a«, WANTS TO C~ IT rff~ '...... ..'.. .. . . ~.- .,: .... :._..' , .. ;· .. · 

hr's~nc HEAD ~ -;,,,.· c~"""- ~ .;,.v1'. •rf' n~ llANT ~. ~ ~11 ~uv n£11• 
/' ~I" lHEY DON'T WANT .THEti. T ·IIHOV-O OET ll£tl IOl1El'L.ACE ELBE.• .-•.. 

~:~ ;.u .. c~:-;:;_._.-'·':~ .. \,-:··.: .;:\:_\:'. · •· ·· ,?.:·· ... \:_' 
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9-i'l!I.L; UNFt)Rl\MATEL.Y, IN THIS INSTANCE, .Tl£11£.J& NO OTHER &OL.IITJ°"!,, UE l'IUS 
THU« ABOUT Tt£ FVTI.RE •... , ..•. , .•. , · •. ~. ·.:.: .. 

. rmc·c~~ ~De- NJl&E;I·;\~ ~~liE··~P'DffD TO ·inw: US TlE FACTDIIY .. 
"'"RICES. JF YOU OJ\'£ US THIS l'RJCE, 1Xlt1'1' YW KNOW THAT ... 1liJI · 

FELLCM 9"Y8 THI\T tE JS NOT Tl,CKJNQ Dl4 loNYlliJNO. HE JI NOT USII.O. 
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' ,-.yr:iu ISAII!.. ~T YOU ~\'E" ttJCADf'letC. HAI/I!.' ,iou ~~rr.)o tll!. 
• vou cAH ci. OF 1MISC nlU(m.JI'. 1 "IJ. - ;; .Ta ~- 1··u. n:HD n 
~ ,. fLtCIHT ldH::IIRCN. 'l(PQIITl!:14 nlHEi:i,·n ... N!IN'T'OETTINO ntESE OCICIDS 

FR~ H!": •. M!.'111:,_~IHI T~ ADl1 ~. •{ •... : -· ., 

s-Kl. IN THJ't. INSTAICE, 'IOI.I odE tvTIHCJ FftOtf out ,FRIEND, NCrr F11Dt1 us. 
IT lllOtfT IE 11011 ·WAY IN Ttll fVTVQ;, IIJT NllT IOI. IF THIii DEAL IS TO CCl'\E a 
IT IIIU. HAI/I? TD IE TR!l>JGH DUii l'IIIEHD. N'1!I IF THII '1:JEAL Ill TD IE &UCC£S5FI 
IT HAii TO IE 1tl'IDOllH 1).8 FAIOID. TtEJII' II ttQ DnER ,W.Y,. . 

' ~ • • : ~-.. .1 '' :- .......... 1~· .• ·.- -. .. ........... , .:..·1,; •• •-'; . 

••. DOH'T·THINK THEY &#1~ loOIIU ll''TIC PRJ':_E1! ~~ &~X.,:_T~"."'l' HICH!jj: 

~- \'DIJ N(D r tlllE '" THI: 1IWtE TREHCHI YtlU ~\II:.,. PIIOBL.£11, .. I HAIIE ;'rm.a,. -f. ~ tEAD OF lMI CCN'IM't 111 '10.Y Ill 81"LIEA8ED loll ffl HA. ' 000!)€ Mfll NE. P NI.Tl CUL. 
wrni 1'HE llEl.EO~TION '!W.T IIEl(f TD IMIAI, TH£ KtAIJ DF DUR CIINPIIHY I VERY • 
D1&1"1-EAIIED WITH n£ TR£ATl'CH1' n£JIE, Nil> HE ts IIEADY TO TD1tl1'14T£ TIC 
IMDL£ bEAI.. I HAll'E fff IMt G'INJON ON TH£ MTIIJI.J I ~ LIii£ TO SEE 41f 
RE1.ATIDH8 IET\,!£li)I DlMl Ctllt"AHIU JH 1'HE FUT\IIIE. ' .· •• 

fl.SPEAA UP, 80 I CAM HIWI ~. • • -· .. • :,. . 
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s-n III tlOT 911' TINES HJOH£11. tT 18 r,.Q( U:U ~ THAT •. ,• ' ' 

--~:, ~~·~ rc.~t·s ~T tT 11. :~;~.111LL1t.e TO·.~ET.~;™ :.00 °" 'JWIT. 

&-FINE. IET WITH l'E, 1111' YOU W.YE TD liENI> THIS NICIIOFICHE f'OII Uli SD TH/IT 
HffW MORDSII IT. ' ; :· 

.;.u.:~ n ... ~~ ·;,m··~~; •. '· . -
l.....«:I PREPNlED THIB NICRaFICHl:1 . . ,, .. . . •· ' · ' . '· 

~THII l'IICROf'~~ .~/we:~~.-~~ ~./;..:-~ET.,. ,;~~TS ~nn£SE 
"Cni1ce:a GAY£ I.I& Ml' IUICII, l'WlKl:T PIIICU .. DN ttE: ILACIC. IWlltET THEY 

PAY ,,1 ,l.lltl!. SEWR4, Tltcl HIQHEIII. P«I II' ME: I~ T>£SE TKING'li C 
THE IIJ,CK , IE. \ICU.SIN'T W.\11. TO PUFORn ~ &e.RYICI:&. SO IE WILL. 11.Jl 
fllDl'l TIC .~ .JUST Al IC HAI/lo ·Ut TD. NOW. 'i • . ' · 

s-unw WOAD8U. 1w FCC. u:a DI n•t'1LAC1t.NAAMEn ... :,.· 

~- 11£.lil!: PIIICQ uu,.:i:..iu IUllli ufe NIE II.ACK l'IAIUIET PIUCES,· HOT'"'" 
l'\!lll1cu. J ..«T TD PRO\.'£ tfi!M 1Wol JS. la: DO Tlf11I ~. ((F'El,I ~ 

YQU WILL Ii tW: A I' OS I Tl YI ANIIJWDI Ta II'«< II FEW WORD1I H. · rrf IIEPll'f At HlH IS 
IEINIII "uuo IY 'flill lHINl:I, I "°"'T w....: Nt'f pl:lli,,l!JI TO DQ ANYTHIHI:. FDR ya,., 
AN'i rout. · · .. -
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S-YOU ttAl.ti: 'TM.JIQ 111TH DIAi FRIEND AIEl!JT THIS. ~T DID Iii!: S"'n 
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,.,.. · .• ~ DIO VDU SOIi> I_T IY MIL,:· .:.:l ;.,;.,, •.. ,,. · ..• · ;- ,. , 

fi• NE SENT IT 8Y ~ GI' THESE CDUII IDI liEllVICES WHICH DEl..(\JERB. lN 
TWO l>AYEI, . . • . .. . • •:. 

~ .. ,,:. ~; ~.:i- iRaoi.v/i,."'*uv:::·:{:[i_·::~~u.:11~·;.~~~-~-~ ww.~ ~ ~~i 
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of 1986, after a Hakim visit to Forways for. a demon
stration of the laser sight, the Enterprise wired 
$50,000 as .. seed money" to Forways for the manufac
ture of the sights. But the money was not ~ by 
Forways. Instead, it was immediately smt to Stanford 
Technology Trading Group. 2 a:1 

E. Forways 

Throughout 1986., Zucker experienced problems 
with one of his Forways partners, Jacob Farber. 2.o• 
According to Hakim, in the fall of · 1986, he and 
Secord made plans to pu.rchase most of Farber's inter
est in Forways so that they would obtain a one-third 

· interest in the company. At the same time, as negotia
tions were ongoi11g with the Second Channel. Hakim 
gave a set of Forways catalogues to the Second 
Channel negotiators and told them "once things get 
going, then we will be able to sell directly from 
Forways.••zos Hakim denied that he .mentioned any 
specific product. 205 The records of Forways show 
that from the fall of 1985 through the fall of 1986, the 
company attempted to buy-and apparently succeed
ed in some cases-quantities of HA WK spares parts 
in Europe. 2.oT 

In early October, Farber sold his shares to Zucker 
for S750.D00. Shortly thereafter, Zucker wrote a 
memorandum to the officers of Forways stating that 
Secord and Hakim would probably buy the bulk of 
the Farber shares, thereby obtaining a one-third inter
est in Forways. Zucker also stated in the memoran
dum that he expected Forways to have record-break
ing sales and profits in the coming year-at levels 
inconceivable to the new officers of Forways. 208 

In early November, $760,000 of Enterprise money 
was apparently transferred to CSP: on November S, 
1986, 1500,000 moved out of Hakim's fiduciary fund 
to an unknown location and, on November 10, 1986, 
5260,000 moved out of one of the operational compa
nies to an UDlcnown location. The SS00,000 block of 
funds had been previously earmarked for a joint 
Hakim/Secord investment. The S260.000,transfer was 
recorded in the ledgers with the notation "CSF In 
vest.-Forways."201 

. Hakim denied that the Secord-Hakim purchase of 
the Farber shares was ever completed, and in March 
of 1987, Zucker wrote a note to an officer and direc
tor of Forwa.ys indicating that after the Iran/Contra 
story broke, he stopped the Hakim-Secord part of the 
transaction. no However, there is no record of the 
S760,000 ever being returned to the Enterprise or any 
of the fiduciary funds. 

F. The Iranian Market 

The amounts distdbuted to Hakim and Secord do 
not tell the full story of their ambitions, which Hakim 
made no effort to hide. Hakim saw the Iranian market 
as providing spectacular opporttlnities for wealth. He 
testified that he hoped to obtain for Secord and him-
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self at least a 3 percent share of the annual S15 billion 
Iranian market if commercial relations with the 
United States could be renewed. By using money 
from the Enterprise. including the reserves to 
"grease" the way with the Second Channel. and by 
proposing compromises to North and Iran. Hakim 
was not only promoting a solution to the impasse 
over the hostages, but also pursuing his and Secord's 
own commercial interests. The ultimate goal. as 
Hakim admitted, was not the milllom he actually took 
from the Enterprise during 1985 and 1986, but the Sl5 
billion-a-year Iranian market. 21 1 · 

The Reserves 

The Enterprise transferred $4.2 miilio11 to CSF to 
be held in three fiduciary accounts reterred to as the 
''Reserves."2lZ A large part of the Reserve monies 
appear to have come from the proceeds of the Iranian 
arms sales. 

According to the CSF fiduciary agreements, Hakim 
was the owner or the Reserves; Secord testified, how
ever, that the Enterprise was the beneficial owner of 
the Reserves and HakiJ:n acknowledged that the Re
serves were treated as the Enterprise's money. :n 3 

Table 22-6, Distributions to Reserves,. shows the 
amount of ell.Ch Reserve. the operational company 
from which the monies were taken, and the date each 
Reserve was established. 

Table 22-6.-Distn"butions to Reserves I a 

Reserve I 
R.e:=ve 2 
Reserve l 

Date 

J/OS/86--
6/18/86-
6/18/S6_ 

G111! Marketing 
Hyde Piu:k 
Hydl: Park 

Hakim testified that Reserve 2,. containing 
52,000,000, was to be used to pay money to petSOns 
associated with the Second Channel. According to 
Hakim, if the Second Chanw:l initiative was success
ful. the money was to be invested for those persom in 
the joint Iranian-U.S. venture which was being 
planned; if the Second Channel was unsuccessful, it 
would be used as baksheesh.2111 Reserve l, containing 
an additional 52,000,000, wa.s to be used for any pur
pose, including "operational purposes."21 9 

The CSF fiduciary agreement governing Reserve 
1-the one for covert operations-provided that 
should Hakim die, Secord would have direct control 
over it and should Secord die. North would have 
direct control Should North .die, the remaining por
tion of the Reserve would be divided equally among 
the estates of all three men. The instructions to CSF 
were irrrevocable without the consent of all the bene
ficiaries. 2 1 T Hakim said that in setting up Reserve 1, 
he simply followed the structure of the Enterprise 
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173. -Although Secord did not provide an estimate as to 
the commissions distnbuted for the stranded shipment. 
Hakim did do so. Secord Letter, SC04081-105; Hakim Dep., 
5/23/87, at 19. The profit estimated by the Committees for 
these shipments is S300,000 higher than that estimated by · 
Secord/Hakim. 

174. Secord Test., Hearinp, 100-1, 5/5/87, at 53. 
175. See Table 22-4, Markup 011 Arms Purchased for 

Contras According to CSF Ledgers. 
176. Hakim Dep., 5/22/87, at 88. See Table 22-5, Com

missions on Arms Sales to the Contras. 
177. Secord Test., Hearinp, 100-1, 5n/87, at 171. 
178. See Table 22-5, Commissions on Arms Sales to the 

Contras; Hakim Dep., 5/22/87, at 88-89. Exactly whom 
Hakim was trying to confuse and what he was trying to 
accomplish is not clear. On the CSF. books, payments to 
Defex SA (the fake arms account) would appear to depress 
profits that the Enterprise actually made on the arms sales 
and thus mislead an uninformed reader. 

179. Hakim Test., Hearin,s, 100-5, 6/5/87, at 20-21. 
Secord claimed that the cost of the weapons was about S2.4 
million. Secord letter, SC04184. Committee accountants 
could only identify S2.2 million in weapons costs for the 
stranded shipment in the CSF ledgers. 

180. Secord Test., Hearings, 100-1, 5n/87, at 191; Hakim 
Dep., 5/22/87, at 156-62; Id. at 161. 

181. Hakim Dep., 5/23/87, at 19-20; Hakim. 6/5/87, at 
52-56. 

182. See Table 22-4, Mark-Up on Arms Purchased For 
the Contt'!5 According to CSF Ledgers. Secord testified 
that commissions were distributed in a 40/40/20 ratio 
(Secord, Hakim, Clines) and Hakim indicated that on the 
later arms shipments the ratio was 30/30/30/10 (Secord, 
Hakim, Clines, and Scitech); Secord Test., Hearin,s, 100-1, 
at 53; Hakim Dep., 5/22/87, at 147-48. 

The ledgers show that the total sum of money distnbuted 
to Kore!, Hakim, and C. Tea during February 1985 to mid
December 1985 equaled a 32/33/21/14 ratio among Kore!, 
Hakim, C. Tea .and Sci~STTGI, which is equivalent to 
a 39/40/21 ratio when one splits the STI'Gl/Scitec:h distri
bution among Kore! and Hakim. While most of the relevant 
ledger entries describing the distributions simply stated 
"transfer," the last distnbution in the period contained a 
notation .. Bal. of Act. for Phases I-II-IlL" 

On December 17, 1985, then: was a simultaneous distnbu
tion, marked in the ledgen as "Profit Distnbution Phase 
IV," to Kore!, Hakim, and Clines, in a 40/40/20 ratio· in 
addition, there were four other simultaneous 1986 distnl>u
tions: May 20, June 3, June 20, and August 27, all of which 
fell in the 30/30/30/10 pattern descn"bcd by Hakim. A Feb
ruary 7, 1986, distribution was made· in basically a 50/50 
r~o between Kore! and Hakim. Hakim indicated that this 
was a commission payment. 

The balance of the distnbutions shown in the ledgers 
from December 17, 1985, to the end of the active days of 
the Enterprise - $2.; 1 ffl111ion - did not fall into any pattern, 
and, except for some very minor amounts, did not include 
Clines. 

Secord told the Committees the total amount of profit the 
Enterprise made on each anns shipment and roughly the 
date of each arms transaction. Using this information, the 
Committees correlated the commission distribution to each 
anns shipment. · 
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183. The financial data in this Section are based upon the 
CSF ledgers and supporting bank documents. 
. 184. Summary of distributions to Secord, Hakim, and 
Clines, excluding commissions, H6372A-77. The Commit
tees traced S328,885 ct this money to Hakim and S42,275 to 
.Clines. Secord received S50,000 which he, in turn, loaned to 
his attorney, Tom Green. Id. 

185. Sec Secord Test., Hearin,s, 100-1, 5/8/87, at 307, 
Secord EL 76. 

186. See Staff Memorandum, The Tri-American Arms 
Venture, 10/5/87. 

187. Secord Test., Hearings, 100-1, 5/8/87, at 193-94, 331; 
Ex. RVS-75, Hearings, 100-1, at 594; Hakim Test., Hearings, 
100-5, 6/5/87, at 14-16. 

188. Marostica Dep., 5/20/87, at 24-26, 29-30; Royer 
Dep., 5/21/87, at 79-83. 

189. Ex. RVS-76, Hearinp, 100-1, at 598; Hakim Dep., 5/ 
23/87, at 80; Secord Test., Hearings, 100-1, 5/8/87, at 331-
36. 

190. Hakim Dep., 5/31/87, at 178-80. 
191. Marostica Dep., 5/20/87, at 13-20; Royer Dep., 5/ 

. 21/87, at 28-32. 
192. Secord Test.. Hearings, 100.1, 5n/87, at 193. 
193. Royer Dep., 5/21/87, at 45-53. 
194. Hakim Test., Hearings, 100-5, 6/5/87, at 16; Royer 

Dep., S/21/87, at 58. 
195. Summary of CSF ledger entries showing transfers to 

STTGI, H637-l. 
196. Summary of STTGI Bank Records. STG134507-09; 

Secord Test., Hearings. 5n/87, 100-1, at 168. 
197. Scitech ledger entries, H02959-60. 
198. Secord Test., Hearings, 100-1, 5n/87, at 166-67. 
199. Hakim Dep., 5/23/87, at 143. 
200. Hakim Test., Hearinp, 100-5, 6/3/87, at 217. 
201. Scitec:h ledgers, H02959-60; Summary of CSF Ledg

ers and Bank Records, prepared by Committee staff ac
countants, H6372B. 

202. Hakim 6/3/87, at 38; Royer Dep., 5/25/87. at 49-50. 
The payment was wired to the bank which held the proper
ty on October 24, 1986. At the same time, an additional 
S30,000, also drawn from the Scitech fund, was wired·to the 
trust accoont of a law firm involved in the transaction; wire 
transfers. Hl520-A, Band C. 

203. Farber Dep., 6/1/87, at 4 (Zucker bought his 25% 
interest personally). Clarke and Zink Dep., 7/6/87, at 14 
(CSF held Zucker's 25% interest); at 29-31 (Secord's June 
visit to Forways); at 26-28 (laser sight); at 37-40 (SS0,000 
wire through Forways). · · 

204. Clarke-Zink Dep., 7 /6/87, at 26, 36, 54. 
205. Hakim Dep., 5/31/87, at 254. 
206. Id. at 255. 
207. Forways Records, EN 0199-358. 
208. Clarke and Zink Dep., 7/6/87, at 9-10, 62; Ex. 2. 
209. Ledger entry re S500,QOO. H02862;. ledger entry re 

S260,000, Hl084; Hakim Dep., 5/24/87, at 144-58 ($500,000 
earmarked for joint Secord/Hakim investment). Hakim 
stated that the S260,000 was for a line of credit extended to 
Forways and that the money should have been returned to 
the Enterprise. Hakim Dep., 5/23/87, at 171-74. 

210. Hakim Dep., 5/31/87, at 255-56; Clarke and Zink 
Dep.,, 7/6/87, at 73-76; Ex. 3. 

211. Hakim Dep., 5/23/87, at 256, 263-64. 
212. Hakim could not identify the purpose of the third 

fund which totaled S200,000. Since Hakim created it in a 
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